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PREF'ACE

Und.erstand.ing of basic immunological mechanisms has

greatly increased in the past d.eoad.e. Ìt is clear that lymphocybes

comprise a heterogeneous population of cells and. that complex

interactions between functionally d,istinot lymphocybe populations

are oentral to immr¡¡e responses. At the same time¡ the imporbance

of immunological phenomena in human disease has been recognisedt

and. a number of therapeutic agents has been shown to affect the

lymphoid. system.

Techniques used in a¡rimal research are being aclapted. to

measure components of the normal human immrrne Tesponser and to

id-entify abnormalities within it. fmmunological responsiveness is

being investigated. in d.iseases of the J-ymphoid- tissuo, particularly

l¡rmphoma and chronic l¡rmphocytic ler:kaemia, with the aim of

understanding the d'isease process and' its pathogenesis'

The aim of this stud.y wa.s to evaluate and' d.evelop further

a standard. bracket of tests for such measurement, and. to apply them

to the investigation of a phenomenon which may contribute to the

und.erstand.ing of l¡rmphoma, viz¡ the occurrence of l¡rmphoma in

patients treated- with the anticonv¿Isant drlgr phenytoin sodiumt

(aipnenylhydantoin) "

In partioular, the role of immr¡¡od.eficiency in the aetioloSr

of lymphoma v{as investigated. in this system'

Part of this work has been d.escribed. in the following

pubrication: sorrellr T.c., Forbes¡ r'Jo, Burness¡ FoR'¡

Rischbiethr R.H'c"r (l9ll) Lancet 2, 1233"



SUMI,ÍARY

criteria of normal imrrunological responsiveness were

established. for a control population of 1?7 subjects. 3-cell firno-

tion was asgessed by quantitating serum concentrations of the it¡unrno-

globulins Gl A, and. M, primary antibo.Cly responsee to sa]-monella

t¡rphi a^nd seconttary antibotly responses to Tetanus toxoíd' fn

adtlition, sera wele tested for the presence of ar¡tinuclear anttbodyt

and compl.ement (Cr) tevels were dletermined.' Inclices of T-ceII

f\1rrction included. clelayed. h¡¡persensitivity reactivity to lntradermal

and contact a,ntigens, circulating lymphocyte counts¡ plSrtohaenr

agglutinin (pIIA) - initueed I¡rnphocyÈe biastogenesis¡ a¡rcl PfIA-induced

deorryribonucleic acid (DtUl.) s¡rnthesis in the presence of autologo¡s

se?um a¡rd foetaL oalf senrm. DNA s¡mthesis was afso measured in the

leukoc¡rtes of freshly clrawn blood'.

condi.tions were establishett for the routfne measurenent of

tymphooyte trar¡sformatÍon in cultures of peripheral blood. und'er

tbese conditions l¡nnphocyte DNA s¡rnthesis wae reLated' clÍreotJ'y to

the incorporation of tritiatetl t\ymidine into oell DNA' Comparisoas

were ma.de between the neasurement of lymphoc¡rte tra"nsformation þ

morphol.ogicaL orlterial and the incorporation of racl'io-1abe11ed'

tbymid.ine lnto acltt-preoipitable DNA. There waÊ a positive correla-

tion between l¡rmphocyte blastogenesls asseesed' by the ml'croscopic

exa¡rination of etafned. sm€a¡.s¡ ancl that meaoured by electronio

pulse-heidrt anatyeis of nuclear volut¡e oha,nges. Neítber parameter

oor¡ld be correlatecL with PHA-inituoect DNl, s¡mthesls' Nuolear volune



analysig Èh¡wetl that transformation was maximal on clifferent cl'ays of

culture in d.ifferent subjects, in contrast to PllA-ihduced' DNA

synthesisf whioh was ma:cimal on the same clay in dlífferent subJects'

The mioroscopio assessment of bLastogenesis is a subjective measure-

ment¡ basbd. on oor¡nting a smalL nr¡mber of oeIls. It was conolud-ed'

that the most practicable methocl for the measurement of lyrnphoc¡rte

transformation in btoocl cell oultÌrres $taB by the incorporation of

tritiatecl thymicl'íne into DNA.

PIlA-inctucettDNAs¡mthesiswasmeasured'routinelyinbloocl.

cel.l culttrrês. These were technically superior to lympbooyte

enriched cultures beoause of the smal} volune of bl'ood' required'

a¡rcL the lack of initial ceII manipulation (some method's of celL

separation are lsrown to oause cletectable impairment of I¡rmphocyte

function (ling, 1968)). DNÀ synthesís and nuclear volume oha¡ges

were measured. in PHA-stimulated. cultures containing l¡rmphocytes of

greate,¡ r¡.an )8/" purity, or whole bloocl. In each caser there was

no consistent relationship between the results of blood' and' Iympho-

c¡rte oultrrrêe. This may have been due to technical factorst for

exampleitisprobabl'ethatatleastparùofasub$opulationof

I¡rmphocytes was removetl cluring the lymphoc¡rte separation procedure'

stinulation of lymphocyte DNA s¡mthesis by other bLoocl' components

hasbeenreported¡buton}ywithblooclcomponent-I}nnPhoc¡rteratios

m¡oh snaller than thoee for¡¡rd in the peripheral bLooct of subjeots

used in tltis stucty. The cutnres obtainecl by varying sen¡n concenF

trations,l¡rmphooytenr¡mborsrPHrand'PHAconcentrations¡ln



Etimrlated. blood. celL cuLtures v¡ere símilar to those reported' for

lymphoc¡rte-rich cultures. Mean DNA s¡mthesis remafned oonstant in a

group of, subjeøts over a 3 week period', although the resultE of

ind.ivictual subjeots varied¡ in agreement with reporteil reeulte in

lymphocyt e-rioh cultures,

fmrmnotogical fi¡nctlon wae measuted' in two groups of

patients on J.ong-term tberapy nith the antioonvulsant clnrgt pheerytoin

eoclíum. At least one inm¡nologíoa1 clefect was found' ín 6@o of 63

general hospltal patients (lhf. of fenale ar'd 51fi of male patlents)

oompared with ? of l! patients treated with a,nother antioonrnrlsant;

carbamaaepine, anct ? of 8? control subjeots. One o'. more clefiaienclec

were present in 38/" of 52 intelLectual-ly retard'ed (I.B') patients

takingphetytoínlcompared.with2ofl!f.R.barbitr¡¡ate-treatetl

patients, anil 3 of 45 I.R. control subjeOts. Eleverr patlents were

sturl.íeû before ancl at least two nonths after the oomnenoement of

phen¡rtoin therapy. Meaxr IgA¡ neasureè in 1o patients¡ was signtfl-

cantly d.epressed (Uy ¡f%) after tbe connencement of therapy' Fallure

to rnake antlbocl¡r to salnonella t¡rphl, ancl to manifest tlelayeil

ÌSrpereensltivity reactlvith wæ also obsenrett after theraPy badl

oommenced..

Ânalyels of the cl,ata lnd.ioatedl that a nr¡¡tber of faotors

influence the effect of pherlytoln on lnmmological responsiveneÉs'

I'gp-ooncentrations were itepressed in the I'R. patients¡ whereaË'T$'

andl.IgMweredepreseedinthegeneralhospitalgloup.Alttibo{y

responsos to saluronella t¡rphí¡ clelayecl \rpersenstårlty reactivltyl



arrd'Iynphoo¡rtelesponseE'toPllAweredepressedlinbothgroupsof

patlents, These clifferences llere not due to sen¡n folio acíit tLeflo-

lenoy¡ but d,ifferences in pbenytoin d-osage a¡rcl nutrition nay have

been factors. Analysis of the hospital series showed' a sex influence

E erum Levels of IgA and' Iglrl, ancl' DNA s¡mthesis (mean selu¡n phèly-

toin Levels being the same ín nareg and females). IgA was d'epreseetl'

to a significarrtly gteater extent in females tha¡r malest Id{ was trofr

.onlyÍnmales.PllA-induceclDNAs¡mthesisinautologousseÎl¡mrùô
DNAsynthesisínoirculatingler:kocytesrweredepressedinfemalee'

not males. Depression of PllA-inducecl synthesis in foetal oalf een¡m

wasnotsignificant,suggestingthataFerumfaotor,probabþ

phen¡rtoinitself,wasresponsibleforthedepressionofDNAs¡mthesJ's

observed. in femares. antirnrcLear antíbody was forurtl in only 3Í of the

I.R. patients, ancL inmne of the hoepítal patients treateô with

phertrytoin. ..

stu.,ies ln vitro confirmedt that phenytoln ilireotly inbibÍtr

DNA synthesis ln human 1¡rmphoc¡rtes. DNA eynthesis rÛas tlepressetl þ

)of,lrlcu}tr¡¡esoontainingphen¡rtoinaonoentrationswíthintbe

therapeutlc range of IO-20 fe/nt. Depresslon of DNA s¡mthesls by

phenytoinva¡iecll'nversel.ywiththeoonce[tratl.onofsenmÍn

oul.trrres,suggestingthE,tonlyther¡nbor¡ntt'fo¡rrrofpher¡Jrtoincle¡lresses

DNAsyntheÉis.llherapeuticconcentratÍonsofpherrytoincaused.ai

relatíve].ysnatldepressionofDNAs¡mthesislnthepresenoeof

hlgþsenrmconcentratíons.Despitetheeffectofproteinbindlíng'

thlsd'epressíonwassignifioar¡tinvivo¡asDI{As¡mthesisín



circulating leukoc¡rtes was impaired.. In attd,itlon, d'çresslon of

DNA syntheEis in I@o ¿oto1:ogo'us senrm was signifioant ¡ êvêrl though

the maxinnrm phen¡rtoin concentration was not greater tha¡¡ 2 ye/nL'

Hlgher concentrations of phenyboin d.epressed I¡rmphooyte b}astogeneslÉ¡

RNA synthesis, protein s¡mthesisr æd ce1l cor¡nts in vítro. KLnetio

studies suggestecl. that phen¡rùoin affectecl' the earty stages of lympbo-

ò¡rte activation in particular, oanrslng a maximal d.epression of DNA

s¡mthesis when ad.d.etl. within I hours of the initiation of culture'

Soth T-oell and B-ceLl f\rnction, but especially T-ceLl

f'notion, were depressed. in a patient (F.K.) who cl'eveloped' Hoclgkínre

disease 3 years after the commencement of phertytoin therapy. These

tests were performed 10 months after the patient hatl reoeived' railio-

therapytoathoraoiomantlefie]'cl.Invitro,phen¡rùoininduoecla

significa.nt increase in DNA s¡mthesis in I¡rmphoc¡rtes from patient l"K' ¡

in oontrast to the fÍnttings in control subiectE' This reeponse

suggestett an anamnestic response of Lyrnphocytes to specifio antigen'

Itissuggested'thatimrnrnoBupplession.isrelatecltothe

X¡lo of pherlytoin in carcinogenesis. Imrn¡nocLefioiencies in phenytoin-

treated. subjects were similar to those in a stucly of 38 patients wlth

r¡ntreatetl. I¡rmphoma. Defioiencies were present in 3 of I patients with

StagelEod.gtin|sclisease.l[hesti¡n¡lationofJ'ymphocx¡teDNAs¡m-

thesisþpher¡ytoininpatientF'K.eupportethe}r¡rpothesisof

Knrger,thatpherrytoin-induoect}¡rmphomaisduetothecombinationof

ohronic antigenio stfun¡Iation and partial irnmrnosuppression'



coNctlts,roNs

llhe followÍng represent the rnain contribr¡tions to lorowledl'gc

made by this studYe

1. A standard. bracket of tests has been ctescribecl for the meagurê-

ment of imrmrnological oapacfty ín man. criteria of responsivg-

ness were established., alloring d.iscrimination between no¡mal 
-

subjects arrct patíent,s witb imrmrnological ileficiencíes.

2. A blootl cell oulture technlque was aôapted' for the routine

neasurement of PIlA-induoed. Iymphoc¡rte tra.ngformation.

3, llherapy with the anticonrnrlsant dnrgr phen¡rtoin sod'ium¡ is

oonrnronly associated. with the d.evelopnent of defects in 3-cell

and./or T-cet1 fr¡¡rction. The t¡rpe of imrn¡nological clefeot

appearÉ to cl'epend. on a number of factors, inclucling Fe]r'

nutritional status ancL ctlLg d.osage, but not folio aoitl d'eficienoy'

4, Er/lcl.euce that phenytoin therapy is associatett with a¡r íncreaeed'

incidence of recurrent, severe lnfection was not obtained.

5. Depression of DNA s¡mthesis by phen¡rtoin is a major mechar¡ism

by which the cLnrg causes imrmrrrosuppression'

6. llhe d.evelopment of l¡rmphoma in association with pheryrtoln the:rapy

is a rare ocsurrence¡ immrnosuppression alone Beems inaclequate

totriggertbeabnormallymphoid'tissuereËponse.Stuityofa

patíent who d.evelopect Hoctgþinrs disease whlle receiving pherry¡-

toÍnrevealeclevitlenceofþrpersensitivitytopherSrtoínas

demonstratecl by induatlon of DNA sJrntheFis in vitro¡ clespite

a generalized depression of imm.¡noLogical ft[rotion.



7. lEre ctata support the hypotheEiE of Knrger a¡ô llarris¡ that the

oombination of ohronic antigentc stim¡lation and partial ümtu¡o-

euppression lead. to the ctevelopment of l¡rmphoid. tj.seue malfgna,noy.

8. Depression of DNA synthesis by oarbamazepine, studiecl ln vitro¡

is eignifioantly Less than lhat oaused' by phergrtolnr in

parallel with the lesser inm¿rroeuppressive effect obsen¡ed.

Ln v!vo. Phenobarbitone, whf.ch !s not inumrnosuppressive in

vivor, oausee lnsignifioar¡t depressLon of DNA s¡rnthesis in vLtro.



CHAPTER I

RÐVTEhI OF TTTE LTTERATIJRE

1. INTRODUCTION

Morphologically, the lymphoc¡rbe is d.efined. tfrather by the

absenoe of oharacteristics which other white cells possess than by

positive attributes of its or^m¡Ì (Orinker and yoffey, fgÆ)"

Functionally, the rymphocyte consists of a heterogeneous group of

cells, whose activity is centrar to immune responses (nichter and.

Almgom, 1972) "

Ït is clear from stud.ies of experimental animals and. to a

lesser extent, of man, that ímmune responscs involve complex

interactions between l¡rmphoict celIs, their prod.ucts, and. phagocytic

cells, and. that there are two systems of functionally d.Ístinct

lyrnphocytes involved. in these responsesÉ

Tests of human immunological function have been d.eveloped.

to id-entify a^nd. to quantitate abnormalities within the two systems.

rn this review, the primary immunological deficiencies have been

used. as a mod.el for the classification of such d.efects"

Treatment with the anticonvulsant drug, phen¡rboin sodium,

has been assooj-ated. with the development of Hod.gkints disease and.

other lymphomas (tiyman and. Sommers, 1966, Kmger and. Harris, L972)"

Depression of irnmunological function is known to occur in l¡rmphoid.

tissue maligna^ncy. Conversely, the presence of immunod.eficiency may

pred-ispose to the development of neoplasia (Good, f972). In this

thesis¡ the relationship between anticonvulsant therapy, immuno-
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suppression and. caroinogenesis has been used. as a mod.el for stud.y of

the aetiolog¡ of lyrnphoid. tissue malignancy.

2" ORTGIN AIVD MTGRATION OF LYMPÍIOCYTES

Lyrnphocytes are thought to be d.erived from a commorl

haemopoietic stem ce1I (proposed by Maximow, L9O9), descendents of

which are seed.ed to embryonic marrobrr spleen, tþmus, and. the bursa

of Fabricius (or its equivalent). The line of celI d,ifferentiation

is probably d.etermined. by the environment of the organ rud.iment in

whioh these ceIls proliferate (Moore and. Owen, 1967). In the

t\rmus and. bursa, d.ifferentiation is depend.ent on a continuous stem

ce1I suppl-y, provid.ecl in ad.u1t life by the bone mamoÌ^r (Playfair,

19?1). Th¡rmus-d-erived lymphocytes (T-cells) migrate via the blood

to the peri-arteriolar regions of the spleenr the mid. and d.eep

cortical areas of the lymph nod.es, and. the internodular spaces of

the gut-associated. lymphoicl tissue (tüeissman t L967, Parrott and

De Sousa, 1971) " They also form a large part of the recirculating

pool of small lymphocytes (Davies, 1969). Perípheral T-cells have

been d.istinguished, in the mouse by the presence of the theta,-antigen

on the cell surface (Takatrashi et al, 1971)"

Plasma cell d.ifferentiation begins in the bursa of

Fabrioius in the chicken (Moore and Ovren, 1965)" The site of

maturation of equivalent ceIls in man is not known (t'Iatson, t969)¡

the gut-associated. Peyerrs patches, sacculus rotund.us, and. append.ix

have been proposed for the rabbit (Cooper et al I L966) and the

hamster (Bienenstock a¡rd DoIezel, 1971)" Cell-s leaving the bursa
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(or its equivalent) are distinguished. by a high density of surface

immunoglobulin receptors (Kincad.e et aI t 1971, Miller et aI , I97I),

the presence of receptors for antigen-antibod.y complexes (Sianco et

alr I97O¡ Miller et al , I97l-)r æd in the mouse, by the presence of

specific cell-surface antigen (lßle, Raff et aI, 1971). They

migrate largely to the splenic red. pulp and. peripheral white pulpr

the nod.ul-es and. med.ulla of the lymph nod.es, and. the nod.uLes of the

gut-assooiated l¡rmphoid organs (Parrott and De Sousa, 1971).

Differentiation of B-ce1ls into antibod.y-producing plasrna cells

occurs in the peripheral lymphoid tissues (Craddock et alr 19?1), in

response to antigenic stimulation (Cooper et al, 1972). This is

accompanied. by a, d.ecrease in the d.ensJ-ty of surface immunoglobulin

receptors, and. the appearance of the PC antigen in the mouse (Takafrashi

et a1, 19?1). The majority of B-ceIIs are short-Iived. They can

migrate, and recirculate (Howard, 19?2), although it is not yet

certain whether a regular and- continuous process of exchange of

cells occurs in the perÍphery (Parrott and. De Sousa, 19?i)"

3. THE FUNCTION OF' THE TTTI'IUUS-DEPEIIDSIÍT AND THE TTTTMUS-IITDEPENDMIT

(r-cml ArvD B-cELL)

(") The T-ce1l Svstem

The function of the T-cell system has been eluoid-ated. mainly

in the mouse and- the chicken, by th¡rmus extilpation a¡rd.

replacement experiments. T-cells are necessary for cell-

med.i.ated. imrm:ne responses; specific immunity can be trans-

ferred. from a sensitized. to a non-sensitized. animal by cel1s
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but not antibody (Humphrey, L967) " Ce11-mediated functions

include delayed h¡persensitivity (nUS, ce1l-med.iated h¡rper-

sensitivity) reactions (Arnason et al, f962), d,efence againsl

intracellular organisms (Suter and. Ramseíet, I)6!,), homograft

rejection, graft verBus host responses, and oo-operation in

humoral antibod-y responses to certain protein antigens (Uiller,

1963). Evidence that the th¡rmus pJ-ays the same role in man has

come from studies of patients with the rare Di George s¡md.rome"

Di George QgeS) d.escribed. a s¡rnd.rome of severe r'nting

and. recurrent infection in an infant with oongenital absence of

the th¡rmus and parathyroid. glancts, in association with failure

of DHS reactivity to d.initrochlorobenzene and. to cand.id.a

albicans, and. inability to reject a skin homograft within the

normal time" Circulating l¡nnphocyte courrts and. serum immuno-

globulin levels were normal" Some antibody responses are

d,epressed. in this disord,er (Lisctrner et al, :-967), but not all

(Kretschmer et al, 1968). In vitro responsiveness to

ph¡rtohaemagglutinin (PIIA) and to specific antigens is also

cì.epressed. (Lischner et a1 , 1967). It has recently been shown

that a high proportion of circufating tymphocytes may carry

immunoglobulin determinants of the t¡rpes characteristic of

3-ce11s (heavy chain cfasses G, A, and lrll, vide i'fra), (Oa¡f-

Peczalska et al, 1972). Immlnologica1 responsiveness has been

restored. in such patients by the transplantation of foetal

th¡rmus tissue (August et al- | J968, Cleveland et aI, 1968)'
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(r) The B-ceII Svstem

(o)

The function of the B-ce11 system has been most reaclily stuclied

in chickens, using hormonal or surgical ablation of the bursa

of Fabricius (Szenberg and lrlarner, L9621 Cooper et a1 , f965)'

B-ce11s are necêssary for the maintenance of sen¡rn immuno-

globulin levels, and. for specific axrtibod.y production" Ïmrmrno-

globulin is synthesized. in the 3-cel1 and. its descendentr the

plasma cel1 (Claman and Chaperon, L969t Gud'at et aI, 1!'/0r Uhrt

19?O). B-oell function is d.eficient in the synclrome of

infa¡rtile sex-linked, agammaglobulinaemia, first d.escribed. by

Bruton (Br'ton, 1952). Boys affected by this d-isease have

recurrent¡ mainly bacterial, infections, and' are h¡rpogamma-

globulinaemío¡ with subnormal or absent levels of all the major

classes of immunoglobulin" They cannot develop normal antibod.y

responses (Osoba, 1972), and their blood- lymphocytes d-o not

usually carry the immunoglobulin receptors of normal B-cells

(Froland. and, Natvig, ¡'97It Grey et aI, f!ll)" They can manifest

DHS reactions, and. reject skin homografts (Osoba, I9T2).

CeII Interactions

specifio s¡rnergistic interactions oocur between T-oel1s and.

B-ce1ls in the primary a¡tibod.y response to sheep er¡rthroc¡rtest

to serum proteins, and to hapten-protein oonjugatesr in the

mouse (Claman and Chaperon, 1969, illiller et alr I9?1r Playfairt

19?f). Activated. T-cells (i,e. cells which have proliferated-

in response to contact with antigen)r (U:-tter et al¡ 19?1)t
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appear to initiate the sequence of events whereby antigen is

presented to 3-ce11s Ín an imrmrnogenic form capable of stimul-

ating antibody s¡mthesis (Feldmann and Sasten, f97L)"

Cells with the characteristics of macrophages are necessary

for this co-operative response to oocur in vitro (Shortman et al,

19?O), and in vivo (Felamann, 1973). It has been proposed.

that macrophages modulate the influence of T-cells on the anti-

body response in vivo (Feldmann, 1973). Collaboration between

T and. B-cells is also necessary for an optimal secondary res-

ponse to serum protein in the mouse (Uifter et al, 19?1)"

Specific interactions between T-ce11s and. B-cells in cel1-

med.iatecl immune responses are lcss clearly d.efined.. It has

been cLaimed. that such interactions occur in graft versus host

responses (elaytair, L97L), although recent evi.dence suggests

lhat two differentiated. cl-asses of T-cel1s may be involved. in

the induction phase of this response (Asofsky and. Cantor, 1971)"

PRODUCTS OF T-CELLS AND B-CEILS

Immr:nological function can be measured. by the d.etermination

of substances produced- by T-ce11s and. B-cel-Is (or their d.escend.ents)

in vivo (u.g. immunoglobulins, specific antibod.ies) and. in vitro

(n"S. I¡rmphokines, antibod.ies)" Such measurements are relatively

crud,e tests, as they measure only the end.-result of the complex

sequence of events that constitutes an immune response; abnorm-

alities may arise at a.ny stage of this response. For exampler the

T-cell system contains cells (antigen ¡eactive ceIls) which combine
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with antigen by means of specífic immunoglobulin-like receptors

s¡mthesized. Ín the cellr æd looated. at the cefl surface (Bankhurst

et al, 1971). Stimulation of specific T-cells by antigen is followed.

by the generation of clones of activated. T-oells (Uitter et ai,

1971). F\rrther proliferation lead.s to the d.evelopment of memory

ceI1s1 killer ceI1s, cel-ls which release solubler non-a,ntibod-y

med.iators, and. cells which co-operate in certain a¡tibod.¡r respors€so

Different classes of T-cetl may take part in celfular a.nd. humoral

immune responses (Sega1 et aI, 1972) although different immuno-

logical activities may be performed. by T-cells in d.ifferent stages

of differentiation (Cantor, I97L¡ Shortman et aI , 1972).

(") Products of T-qelLs

Culture of animal and hrrman l¡rmphocytes with sensitizing anti-

gen has led to the d.etection of solubLe factors (lymphokines)

in the culture supernatants. Those factors exert biological

effeots on d.ifferent ceLl t¡rpes, inolud.ing macrophages; migra-

tion inhibition factor, agglutinating factorr phagoc¡rbosis-

activating fa.ctor, chemotactic factor (Dumond-e and. Maini, 19?1),

factors enhanoing macrophage adherence¡ spreading, and. motility

(Uattran et al, 19?l), factors inhibiting rnacrophage Êpread-íngt

and. factors causing the release of biologically active materials

from normal macrophages (eict ancl Turk, f972) have been

d.escribed_. other lymphokines incl-ud.e L¡rmphoc¡rte mitogenic

factor, inflammatory faotor, c¡rtotoxic and cybopathic factorst

platelet-aggregating factor, lymph nod.e activating factort
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pol-J¡morphonuclear leukocyte and. eosinophil chemotactic factorst

and. an interferon-like factor" A number of these activitÍes

may be produced by the same substanoe" The non-specific plant

lectins, ph¡rbohaemagglutinin and concanavalin Ar can also

stimulate the prod.uction of lymphokines by lymphoc¡rùes; inflam-

matory, mitogenic, migration-i.nhibitory, and. cybopathic factors

have been d.escribed.. Lymphokines produced. in response to anti-

genic stirmrlation are non-specific factors elicited. by a

specific immune response, and. are not capable of transferring

specific Ímmunological reactivity from a sensitized. to a non-

sensitized. animal (Dr:mond"e and. I[aini, I9?1)"

Human blootl leukocybes can be tested. d.irectly for three

t¡pes of lymphokine activity in vitro - l¡rmphoc¡rbe mitogenic

faotor, leukoc¡rbe migration inhibition factor, and. l¡rmphoo¡rte

c¡rbotoxic factor" Supernatants from stimulated. l¡rmphocytes can

be tested. in ad-d.ition for the presence of macrophage migration

inhibition factor (using guinea pÍg macrophages) and- inflam-

matory factor (using the local reactivity of guinea pig skin

to intrad.ermal injection), (Dumonde, I9?O).

Measurement of migration inhibition by antigen stimulated,

lymphocyùes (Rosenberg and David, 1970) or their supernatants

(Rocki.in et aI, t9?0, I\rd.enberg et al, 1971) is a reliable

ind.exof tre ability to manifest DHS reactions in man" The

relationship between antigen-ind.uced lymphocyte transformation

in vitro and. DHS reactivity in vivo is less clearly d.efined-.
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Curtis et aI (fgZO) found. that lymphocybe transformation

(measured- by the incorporation of tritiated. thymid.ine into

d.eoxyribonucÌeic acid., DNA) correlated. with the presence (bot

not the size) of DHS reactionsr md that it al-so correlated.

with antibod.y titres developed. in response to immunizai"íon

with keyhole limpet haemocyani.n, It has been reported- by

Zweiman et al (ryeg) that low concentrations of coccidioidin

can elicit weak DHS reactions in the absence of an in vitro

response, although this stud.y d.emonstrated, that there lüas a

good. correlation between the two tests at higher concentrations

of antigen. Stimulation by antigen may initially involve a

relatively sma1l number of precommitted. ceIls, which transform

and. release non-specific mitogenic factors, which themselves

recruit non-sensitized. cells, includ.ing B-cells (F\raenterg et aI,

19?1).

Transformation in response to antigen is d,epressed. in both

th¡rmectomized. and. bursectomized- chickens" It is likely that

this parameter is measuring the ability of cells to react witht

and. be activated. by, antigen, rather than d.istinguishing between

the T-ce}l and the B-cell systems (Daguil1ard., 1972) "

The literature regard.ing the response of lymphoc¡rbes to the

non-specific stimulant, PIIA, and. to allogeneic leukocybes has

been summarized. by Daguillard, (tglZ)" Both probably stimulate

the T-ceII, possibly T-cells in d.ifferent stages of differen-

tiation. The low transformation response of neonatalLy
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(t)

th¡rmeotomised animals, and patients with the Di George S¡rndronet

can be restored. bY thYmus grafts"

A significant number of imnnrnoglobulin-bearing blast cells

have been id.entified recently in cultures of PIIA-stinmlated'

human l¡rmphocytes" It is possible that these are activated.

B-cells (firiffips and Roitt, l9?l)" At present, howeverl the

lyrnphocybe response to PlfA is accepted as a test of T-cell

function.

There is evidence that sensitized, lymphoid- cells contain

an¿ elaborate other soluble factors (transfer factors) which

confer specific immunological responsiveness when injected- into

non-sensitizecl recipients, or when ad.ded to non-sensitized.

l¡rmphoid. cells in culture, These factors may be informational

pol¡rpeptides or pol¡mucleotid.es which instrtrct previously

uncommitted. I¡rmphoc¡rtes to become speoifically h¡rpersensitivet

and- thereby transfef the state of delayed. h¡rpersensitivíty.

(Lawrence, 1969")

Products of B-cells

Antibod.ies are protein moleoulee (immunoglobulins) consistíng

of pairs of pol¡rpeptide chains (two heavy chains a¡rd- two light

chains) q¡ited. by ¿isulphi¿e britl.ges" Fíve classes of imm¿no-

globulin have been itlentified. in normal huma¡r seru¡n! IgGr Àr Mt

D and E" The t¡rpe of hear¿y ohain is characteristic for each

class, but the two major t¡rpes of light chain are found in al-l

hea.i6r chain classes" !Ùithin a given class of healry chainst
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subolasses have been d.istinguished. by their antigenic deter-

minants. Four subclasses of IgG have been itlentifiedr arrd. two

of IgA (E¿elman an¿ Ga1I, 1969). There are also at least twtr

subclasses of IgM (Solomon and Mclaughlin, l9?3)' fmmuno-

globulins with specific antibod.y reactivity are s¡mthesized and

secreted in large amounts by plasma cells' A single clone of

plasma cells produces one ímmunogtobulin class of one

specificity (Matel a, I)lO¡ Sell, l!'fO, Uhr, 19?O) although there

is some evidence that ceLls may switch from IgM to IgG

production during an immune response (Ed.e1man and. GalI , L969) "

In response to a single immunogen, a family of antibod"ies is

generated., all capabl-e of bind'ing the immunogen, but varying in

stnrcture and. affinity (Haber, 1968).

(r) ImmunosJobulin M: I gM is characteristically produced early

in the primary antibod.y rosponse to an injected. antigen in

animals (Uht, L96Ð, and. in man (Lo Spalluto et aI, 1962)' It

is confined. to the intravascular compartment, where it is pre-

sent as a pentamer (Tomasi, 1972). ft oomprises approximately

seven percent of the total serÌrm immunoglobulin (ttotUs, 19?I)"

Certain antigens (usually particulate a'tigens, with a high

carbohyd.rate content, e.g" salmonell-a typhi 0, red. cell iso-

agglutinins) ind.uce the formation of a¡rtibod.ies which are

probabty oonfined to the IgM class (Lo Spa1luto et al, f962).

(2) Immuno$lobulin G: Molecu1es of the IgG class comprise

approximately seventy-three percent of the total seru¡n immuno-
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globulin in adults" They are also present in the extravascular

bod-y fluias (Hobts, 19?1). They aro usually monomerict an¿

arise during the latter part of the primary response to most

injected. antigens. IgG usually pred.ominates during a second.ary

response (Lo Spalluto et aI, !)62, l¡¡t, f96Ð" Igg molecules

fix complement but d-o so less efficiently than tgg (Hotbs,

I9?l). Activation of the complement sequence is importa¡rt in

the opsonization of bacteria for immune phagocybosis by white

cells, and- for the killing of micro-orga.nisms; it also

generates factors med.ialing specific white cell chemotaxis

(Bienenstock and. Perey, L912)"

(¡) Imm*noglobql:Lrq__A: Tmmunoglobulin A is fo'nd. in ser'm and

secretions. up to sixty percent of the total IgA is s¡mthesized-

by plasma cells in the lamina propria of the gut and. respiratory

systems (itotts, 1971)" Sorum IgA is usually monomericr an¿

comprises approximately 19 percent of total circuLating immuno-

globulin" secretory IgA contains two IgA molecules united' by

a non-j.mmunoglobulin secretory piece. The ratio of IgA to fgG

in the body secretions is about 2O:1 (Tomasi , 1972) " It has

been reported. that l-ocal (oratfinnalational) immunization with

a number of viruses or bacteria elicits the formation of both

Iocal and circulating antibocty, (pred,ominantly IgA), whereas

parenteral imrmrnization d-oes not elicit a local response

(Bienenstock and Perey, Ig72).
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(+) Immunoglobulin -D: Inmunoglobulin D occurs in very low

concentrations in serum. Its function is not known"

l5ì Immunoelobulin E: Imm*noglobulin E (reaginic a¡rtibod'y) also

occurs in low concentrations in serum (O"Ol pereent of the

total imm'noglobulin)" It binds preferentially to basophils ancl

to nast celfs. IgE-containing ce1ls are found- beneath the

respiratory and- gastrointestinal mucous membranes' i'e' in a

d.istribution similar to that of IgA, and, may therefore play a

parbinlocalimmunity.Interactionbetweenspecificantigen

and. cell-fixed IgE triggers allergic reactions (Ishizaka¡ 1971)"

Thereisgood.evid-enceinanimalsthatlgEisalsoimpor-

tant in host-parasite responõest especially to worms of the

nematode class (Bienenstock and Perey, ¡-972); in man,

elevated. IgE levels have been found in patients with ascariasis,

capillariasÍs, visceral larva migrans a¡rd acute trichinosis

(Rosenberg et a1, I9?1).

,. OF fiTE

CLTNICAL MEDICINE

Immunod.eficiencystateshavebeenclassified.onthebasis

of aetiological, structural or functional factorst or a combination

of these.

Noneofthesemethod.siscompletelysatisfaotory.

ï\rdenberg et aI (fgff) have proposed. a classification of the primary

speoific immunodeficiency states, based on the site of cellular

d.efectri.e.rbased'ond-efectsoftheB-cel}'theT-cel1'orthestem

OF
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cel1. Immunodeficiency arising from exogenous causest or in

association with infeotion or lymphoid. tissue malignanc$¡ l^Iê's ex-

clud.ed_ from the classification. A similar, but more general classi-

fication, which includ.es the latter states, has been proposed' by

Osoba (tglZ) (see Table I-1).

Inthissystemaocessorycells(e)cellsarepredominantly

macrophages, specific T-cell defects, not inclucled- in the classifi-

cation, have also been reported" Chilgren et al (fgeg) d'escribed

three patients r^¡ith muoocutaxreous cand.idiasis, who failed' to mani-

fest DI{S reactions to cand-id.a albicans and' tuberculoprotein' the

peripheral l¡rmphocytes of these patients tra¡rsformed. normally in

response to PHA, cand.íd.a, and. allogeneic cells. DHS reactivity was

restored.bytheinjectionofnormallymphoc¡rtes"Thesestud.ies

suggested, that there vüas a d.efect in 1-ymphokine production, possibly

the migration inhibitory factor, or that there was an inhibitory

substancepresent"Byisol.atingmonoo¡rtesfromhumanperipheral

b1ood, Louie an¿ Goldberg (f972) were able to define defects of ce11-

med.iated" immunity and. monoc¡rte function in a female with recurrent

infecti.ons" This patient d.itL not manífest d'elayed. ÌSrpersensitivity

reactions to cand.itLa antigens, and. her l¡rmphoc¡rtes failed- to trans-

formortoproducec¡rtotoxicfactorinthepresenceofcand.id.a'

althoughtheyd-id'producemacrophagemigrationinhibitoryfactor'

(Uftr,) which activated homologous macrophages' Migration of the

patientts peripheral monoc¡rtes was not inhibited. in the presence of

autologous I{IF or homologous MIF from two of three healthy adults"
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TABTE I - 1

CLASS IFICATION OF IMMUNODEFICIENCY DISEASES

Defects in the Function of Sten Cells

A. Stem cells of both the nyeloid and lynphoid systerns

1. Reticular dYsgenesis

B. Sten cells of the lymphoid systen

1, conbined i¡nnunodeficiency syndrones (swiss-type agannaglobulinaernia, sex-linked

lymphopenic agannaglobul i'nâemia)

II. Defects in the Function of Thynic and Bursal-type

A. Thynic environnent

1. III-IV pharyngeal pouch syndrome of diGeorge

Z. Ataxia telangiectasia

B. Bulsal-tYPe environrnent

1. Sex-Iinked agannaglobulinaeni-a (Bruton-type)

2. Late-onset agannaglobulinae¡nia ("acquired")

IlLDefects in the Function of B, T and A ce11s

A. TernporarY

1. After imnunosuppressive therapy

2. Associated with viral infections

B. Persistent

(Bone Marrow) Environments

1. Associate<1 with lynphoreticular malignancy (e.g. Hodgkin's disease, nultiple

nyelona, chronic lynphocyte leukaernia)

Z. Deficiencies of single innunoglobulin classes

3. Wiskott-Aldrich syndrone
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THE EÍFUCT OF DRUGS ON IilIT{UNOLOGICAT FUNCTION6"

(") In vivo Stutlies

fmmunological responsiveness has been studied. in patients

treated. with imnmnosuppressive therapy for various neoplastic

and. non-neoplastic conditions. Levin et al (196Ð studied' 10

pationts with metastatic carcinoma who were in good. general

oond.ition. Treatment wíth 6-mercaptopuri.ne¡ 2.J ng,fkg¡ InIâs

associated. with persistence of pre-existing DHS reactivityt

iso-haemagglutinin titres, and. gamma globulin levelsr but wíth

l-oss of the ability to develop a primary antibod¡r responser to

d-evelop DHS reactivity to a nev¡ antigen, and. to reject skin homo-

grafts within the normal time" Skin grafts v¡ere rapid-ly

::ejected on cessation of therapy. Hersh et aI Qgee) stud'ied'

the effect of 6-mercaptopurine or methotrexate on the primary

antibocly responses of t5 patients with acute l¡rmphoc¡rbic leu-

kaemia, 10 of whom were in remission throughout the period' of

drug therapy (5 days). There ùIas a marked inhibition of the

primary response to antigen given 2{ hours after the commence-

ment of therapy (antibody titres being tested 2 and- 4 weeks post-

immunization), Antibod.y responses to antigen given 24 hours

after the cessation of therapy vÍere present but su'b-optÍmalr and

responses to antigen given 72 hours after cessation of therapy

were normal" The effect of cyclophosphamid.e on immunological

responsivenesst has been stud.iecl in patients with severe rheum-

atoitl arthritis. Doses of 50-150 ^g,faay 
have been associated
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with d.epression of oirculating imnunoglobulin concentrationst

particularly IgM, and- a signíficant d-ecrease in the incorpora-

tion of radio-labelled. thymid.ine into the DNA of lymphoc¡rtes

stirmrlatett with PHA, pokeweed mitogen, and specific antígens

(.l.tepa et al , I97Ot Winkelstein et al, f972)' However, the

proportion of ce1ls incorporating lf-tftytiaine into nuclear DNA

was not altered (Wint<etstein et al, ¡-972). P1iA-induced lympho-

c¡rbe transformation vlas not consistently depressed' in ten

patients receiving azathioprine for multiple sclerosisr tested.

before and after the commencement of therapy. Fou¡ intrad-ermal

antigens were used. to test DHS reactivity in these subjects"

Four subjects became non-reactive to one of these antigens after

the commencement of therapy (Z,weiman and- Silberberg, 19?1)'

Swanson and. Schwafiz (:-96Ð stud.ied, 20 patients with auloimm'ne

disease who were treated wí]j¡ azathioprine or a¡nethopterin"

Therapywithcorticosteroidswasstopped.inthesepatients

before the trial. In all cases the primary antibofir response

to keyhole limpet haemocyanin was abnormal" Titres were

marked.ly reduced, or thcre was a prolonged' induction phase with

persistence of Ig!,f antibody production and. failure to swítch to

Igû, In two cases, antibod.¡r s¡mthesís l|\tas enhanced. secondary

a.ntibotiy responses to d.iphtheria toxoid. were also abnormal, and

J!peroentofpatientsfailed.todevelopDlfsreactivitytokey-

hole limpet haemocYanin"

Theeffectsofimmunosuppressived-rugsonimmuneresponses
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in vÍvo have been more oomprehensively stud.ied in animals' It

has been established- that the immunosuppressive effect of

certain antimetabolites and. alkaloid-s, e.g. J-ftuorouracil,

methotrexate, 6-mercaptopurine, vinblastine, and. 6-thioguaninet

is due mainly to impairment of the reproductive capacity of

immunocompetent ce1lsr ffid that these drugs are most effective

when given a few d.ays after the initiation of art Ímmune response

(rrrhen the cells are multiplying rnost rapi¿ly, @erenbaum, 1969)) "

Antimetaboli-tes interfere with the synthesis of nucleic acidst

thereby preventing ceII division, proliferation, and protein

(inclucLing a.rrtibod.y) synthesis. Stud.ies of the purine analogue

$-mercaptopurine (Schwartz, L965, 1967) showed that the observed

effects of the d.rug on a.ntÍbody formation in the rabbit were

d,ependent on the timing of d.rug ad.ministration with respect to

antigenic stimulus, the dosage cf, d-rug, the d-ose of antigent the

choice of antigen, and the route of ad.ministration" By vary-

ing lhese parameters the following results l^rere obtained. -

suppression of both IgG and. TgM antiborty s¡mthesis, selective

suppression of IgG antibod.¡r, enha.ncement of IgM synthesis, or

enhancement of both lgl'[ and. IgG antibody sJrnthesis. In ad.d-itiont

und.e¡ cl.efined. cond.itions, the aoquisition of DHS to bovine

gamna globulin could. be suppressed by 6-mercaptopurine in

rabbits whioh produced normal amo¿nts of antibodyr æd Arthus

reactions cou1d, be suppressed. in rabbits with normal amotrnts

of circulating antibod.¡r (Borel and. Schwa::tz, Lg64)'
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Theabovestucliesind'icatethati.mmrrnosuppressivetherapy

(in ttre doses used clinically in man) d.oes not selectively

d.epress lhe 3-ce11 or the T-cel1 systems although manipulation of

the test systems and- d'rug d-osage has produced selective

d.eficiencies in animals, In ad.d.ition, variable <l-eficiencies

have been d-efined. lrithin the 'bvuo q¡stems. The effects of immuno-

suppressivetherapyhavebeeninoompl-etelyworked.outinman;

the extent and. t¡pe of immunological d-efects id.entified- in

patients treated' with a given drug probably depend' on factors

forrnd_ by schwart z t,o aff ect the antibod.y response to 6MP in

animals¡ (vide supra)r md on ad-d.itional factors, such as

concomitant d.ILg therapy. These variables require further stutly"

Sophisticated-techniqueshavebeenapplicd'tothestuclyof

primary imrmrnological d-eficienoy s¡md'romes in man' êo$o I¡rmpho-

kineproductionrd'ireoticlentificationoftheproportionofT

and B-ce1ls, and- measurement of l¡rmphoc¡rte responsiveness to

anumberofspecificantigens.Thesemethod.shavenotbeen

used. in most stud-ies of d.mg-induced' immunosuppression'

(t) In vitro Stud.ies

Theeffectofanumberofirr,nrrnosuppressívedrugsonPÉIA-

stimulated. huma¡r lymphocybes has been studied. in vitro" Azathio-

prine, actinomycin, aminopterin, !-fluoro-2|-deox¡rurid'ine

(ling, 1968) and- 6-mercaptopurine (Smittrt 1968) can irùribit DNA

or RNA synthesis, and- protein s¡mthesis (which is nuoleio-acid

d.irected). Ðepression of protein synthesis has been observed-
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n
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in cells cultured- wíi.:n azathiopri-ne, 6-mercaptopuriner and.

$-thioguanine, but not cyclophosphamid.e (Forbes an¿ Smith,

1967). Cyclophosphamicle is inactive in vitro because it is not

converted. to the active form as it is in vivo (Brock andHohorst,

1963). The find-ing that the T and. B-cell systems in man are not

selectively d.epressed. by immunosuppressive d.rugs is consistent

with the fact that nucleic acid. and. protein synthesis are

requirecl for the proliferation of T-cells and' 3-ce11st a¡d for

the elaboration of their products.

]MI.IUNOLOGICA], FUNCTION ÏN PATIENTS }TITII LN{PHOTD TISSUE

MATIGNANCY

(") Malieran-L-IJrmphema

(r) Nomencl-ature: MaIignant l¡rmphomas have been d.ivid-ed- into

four c¡rbological groups - follicular l¡rmphoma, Hod'gkinrs

d.isease, ]¡rmphosarcoma and reticulum cell sarcoma' subsequent

stud.ies have ind-icated that a^ny cybological t¡rpe of malignant

lymphoma may have a foll-icuLar or cliffuse pattern, and- that

the d.ifferent c¡rtotogical types of the so-called. foll-ícular

l¡rmphomas are probably more closely related' to their non-

follicular co'nterparts than to each other (nappaport et aI,

fg56). Â revised classification has therefore been proposed

(Rappaport, ir966)o Hovüever, most stud.ies of immunological

function in patients with l¡rmphoma have utilized- the o1d-er

nomenclature, and for purposes of comparison it will be used' in

this Thesis"
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(z\ Hod.Ekints Disease: It has been shown by a number of

workers (Parker et aI, 1932¡ Dubin, 1947¡ Lamb et a1, 1962,

Aisenberg, 1966) that cel1 med.iated" imrmrne responses, particu-

larly DHS reactivity, are d-epressed. in patients with Hod-gkinr s

disease, However, many of these patients had received. rad'io-

therapy or chemotherapy prior to being tested.. It has since been

confirmed. that T-ceII firnction as measured. by DHS reactivity

(nrovrn et al , 1967, Young et aI , 1972), PHÂ-induoed l-ymphoc¡rbe

transformation (Brown et aI, 1967¡ Sutherland et aI, 19?1), and'

circulating lymphoc¡rbe counts, are d'epressed in a significant

number of patients before the commencement of treatment t and that

primary antibod-y responses are usually intact (Brown et aI'

1967)" Brown et aI (196?) and- Young et al, (tglz) found' that

immunological function was normal Ín patients with stage I

d.isease as tested by their criteria" DHS reactivity and- peri-

pheral lymphocybe counts were d.epressed in patients with sys-

tenlic s¡rmptoms, wíth ad-vanced' disease, a¡rd- in patients with

mixed cellularity and" I¡rmphocyte-d.epleted. Hod-gkinf s d-isease

(Yorrng et aI, 1972)" These findings confirm the earlier conclu-

sion of Sokat and, Primikirios (fgef), that DHS reactivity is

depressed. d.uring periods of increased disease activity" Anti-

bo{y responses become depressed l-ate in the course of }Iod'gkints

d.isease (Kaplan, Tg72). This may be due partly to general

debility (Aisenberg, fg72) and to the effect of prior therapy

(Kap1an, 1972) "
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(¡) Non-Hod.gkinrs Ll¡mphoma: L¡rmphosarcoma and. reticulum cell

sarcoma have not been wel} stuclied." It is probable that irumrno-

d.epression occu's only in ad.vanced. d.isease (.O,isenber& 1972).

Schrek et al Qgeg) stud.ied- the PHA responsíveness of J-ymph nod-e

cells from three untreated patients wish L¡rmphosaroomar two of

whom d.ied. within twelve months of testing. Lymphocyùe transfor-

mation was low in these two subjects, and normal in the third-.

DHS reactivity to streptokinase was absent in I of 1l patients

with untreated. reticulum celI sarcoma compared with !, of 2J

cont¡ols in a study by Libanst<V (fg6g). These d,ifferences hlere

not significant; the relationship between reactivity and. the

extent of disease vüas not stated.. stud.ies by two groups have

suggested- that d.epression of second.ary antibofir responses (Libansky,

1965) an¿ DHS reactivity (Lamb et al I ;-962) are related to the

cond.ition of the patients rather than to a history of immuno-

suppressive therapy.

Bu.rkittrs l¡rmphoma, giant follicular l¡rmphoma, and mycosis

fungoid-es appear to be d,iseases without major immunological

impairment (Aisenberg, 1972), although it has been reported' that

patients with d.isseminated Burkittrs l¡rmphoma have significant

d.epression of prirnary antibod¡r responses to a polysacchariae (Vi)

antigen, a¡rd. that IgM levels tend. to be fow before the commence-

ment of therapy (Zíegler et aI, 19?O)"
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8. . fiS{E ng,ATIONSHIP BEIWEE¡ü TIIE IMMIIN616GIC4¡, SYSTr:U_4}rD THE
:Fz

DqrEr.,oPMEßrI OF MALICNAI,TCY

' In 1959, Lewis Thornae proposed. the theory that the pheno-

menon of homograft rejection, as d.efined. by Med.awar, might rrrepresent

a primafy mecha¡¡ism for natural clefense against neoplasían, neo-

plastic cells being recognisecL by the imrmnologtoal systen as foreign

(Thomas, T959). îhis concept of rrimmu¡ological surveillancef r¡Ias

d.eveloped. by Burnet (Burnet, 1959, 1967, L971-) and has been motLifieù

by other workers (Ftrd.enbergr 19?1, Schwarta, lg72t Laroye, 19?3)'

A number of lines of evid.ence suggest that the imrn¡nologÉ-

cal system is intlmately involved. in the development of neoplasia.

The inciclence of malignancy in prímary immunod.eficiency d.iseases is

man¡r timeg that of the general- (age-matched) population (Catti ana

Good, L97It GoocL, f%2). Irymphoreticular malignarrcies have been

irlentifietl. in 10 percent of patients with infantile sex-linked agammar

globulinaemia, and. severe oombinetl immunotLeficiency. L¡rmphoreticular

mallgna^ncy or malignancy of other t¡rpes has been icl.entifiecl in approxi-

mately the same proportlon of patients with the l{iskott-Altlrich

s¡md.rome, ataxia tela,ngiectasia, ancl. the comfnon variable form of

imnn¡nocteficiency. It is surprising that the development of malignanay

has not yet been clescribecl in patients with the DiGeorge sJ¡nalromet in

whom colLular ímm¡ne mecha¡risms ale abnormal'

E\¡id.ence of imrm¡¡odepression has been founcl in patients

with malignancy of the lymphoid. tissues (vide s,upra); this tentls to

paraLlet the severity of the dísgase. ft has been reportecl' that
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imrmrnolog,ical function is normal in patients with stage I llod'gkinrs

d.isease, suggesting that immunod.epression is the result rather tha¡t

the cause of the d.isease. It is possible, bowever, that subtle

immunological d.efects d.o acoompany the early ma¡rifestations of the

ilisease, and. that they may be of aetioJ.ogical or pathogenic signifí-

oance (Kaplaxr, Lg72). Studies of patients with Hodgkinrs disease are

reported. in thie Thesis.

a number of chemicals, e.g. mettSrlcholanthrener have been

for,¡¡d. to be directly carcinogenic in mice. Howevcr, malignancy oaJI

occur in animals t¡eated r¡ith immunosuppressants which are not them-

selves chemical caroinogens, e.g. through the activation of oncogenic

vimses (A1ison, f9?O). The emergence of these tumours is consis-

tent with a breakdown in the immunolog'ical surveilla¡roe mechanrism'

ft has also been proposed that the combination of chronio antigenic

stimulation and inununosuppression may lead to the d.evelopment of

malignancy. K:rreger et al (flZf) immr:nized mice with one of four

antigens - the usually non-onco€enio lactic ttehyd.rogenase elevating

virus, vacoinia virus, complete Freund.rs ad.juvant or HeLa cells.

Malignant 1¡rmphoblastic 1¡rmphomas developed. in 20 percent of BAIA/o

mice treateil with azathioprine a.nd. antigen, as early as 3 months

later, br¡t not in mice treated, with arrtigen or azathioprine alone'

Lymph nod.es showed. changes of both a;rtigen-induoecl proliferation and

partial atroplqr. Foci of at¡rpical reticulum cells v¡ere P1esent in

Jo percent of atrophj-c nodos. The occurrence of virls particles in

the lesions was not commented. upon. It is possible that the imnune
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Tesponse, poorl-y controlled because of co-existent immunosuppressiont

r^ras responsible for the activation of latent oncogenic virusesr as

has been suggested by Schwart z (tglZ). A significantly increased

incid.ence of epithelial a¡rct l¡rmphoretioular maligna,ncies has been

d.esoribed. in human recipients of renal tra.nspla,nt homografts (Starzl

et aI, 1971), aII of whom were subject to continuous antigenic stim¡-

Iation and, immu¡osuppressive therapy. Immunological mecha¡risms have

also been implicated. in human oncogenesis by the stud.ies of Hellstrom

et aI (1968)" These workers d.emonstrated that the serwn of patients

with neuroblastoma blocked. the ability of sensitizetL lynphoc¡rbes to

kill target neurobLastoma cells in vitro" They Later d.emonstrated.

that this effect hras no longer present in serum from which all immuno-

globulins had been absorbed. (Heltstrom et alr 1970)" The role of

blocking antibocly in the production of l¡rmphoid. tumours has not been

d.efined.. It may be per'üinont that epitheLial tumours have not been

id.entifietl- in patients with severe B-ce1Ì deficiency¡ such as that

found in infantile X-linked. agammaglobulinaemia (Good, L972)"

9. II\,IMUNOLOGICAL SIDÈff5'ECTS OF' PÍIN$TTO]N fiIM.APY
z-.

The hycta^ntoin group of anticonvuÌsant dnrgs has been in

olinical use since f93B (Merritt and Putnarn, 1938). Since then, over

100 cases of d.nrgr-associated l¡rmphad.enopatlqr have been reported

(Rnttrony, l9?O). Most of these patients have presented. with the feat-

ures of an h¡tpersensitivity reaction, with fever, exa"nthematar lymph-

ad.enopathy (especiaIly of cervical nod.es), hepatosplenomegaly, a'nd,

eosinophilia (Saltzstein and Ackerman, I9r9). However¡ the lymph-

arlenopathy nay be clinioally a¡d histologically ind.istinguÍshable from
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Hod.gkinrs disease or other I¡rmphomas (ttyman and- Sommers, 19661

Anthony, L97O¡ Rausing and. Trell, 19?1), and has been classified. by

Gams et af (fg68) on the basis of lymphoid- tissue histolory a¡rd clini-

cal response to d.rug withdrawal. The lymphatLenopathy usually re-

gresses after cessation of therapy in patients whose nod.es are histo-

1-ogica11y benign (category I), or maligna.nt-looking (category fI),

although the patient may subseq¿ently present with malignant lymphoma

(category III)" Initial histological and olinical features may be

ind.istinguishable from tme malignant lymphoma (category IV)" Areas

of ¡eticulum cell Ìqperpì,asia (characteristic of that seen in assoc-

iation with hyda.ntoin therapy), reticulum oeI1 sarcomar a¡rd- ce1ls

v¡ith intermed.iate featuresr üIere id.entified. in ad.jacent regions of a

single lymph nod.e by Rausing a¡rd. Trell (fgff), suggesting that the

drug therapy may have been causally refated. to the d.evelopment of the

I¡rmphoma"

Imrmrnological abnormalities have been noted. in three

patients with hytlantoin-associated. malignant I¡rmphoma" These have

included. M components in one case (ttyman a.nd Sommers, 1!66) and-

Ïqrpogammaglobulinaemia in two (H¡rman and. Sommers, I966t Rausing and.

Trell, l9?l). H¡pogammaglobulinaemia has been described- in one

patient with lymphad.enopathy which regressed after d.rug withd'rawal

(Bjornberg antl Holst , L967).

Círculating immunoglobulins may be abnormal in the absence

of 1ymphaclenopathy, Van Rootselaar an¿ lrlestendorp Boerna (fgeg)

studied. 21 institutionalized epileptic patients receiving anti-
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con\rulsant therapy. They found. that the mean concentration of fgA

was significantly low in 10 patlents with icLiopathic epileps¡ and

normal in 11 patients post-traumatic epilepsy. However, details of

therapy were not given. Hyda.ntoin d.rugs induce the formation of a¡rti-

bod.ies d.Írectecl against components of cell nuclei (a.ntinucleêr anti-

bod.ies). fn a stud¡r of !O patients by Alaroon-Segovia et aI (tglZ),

a^ntibocly to solubLe nuoleoprotein was detectett in the senrm of 58

percent of oases. Antibotties to heat-denaturect DNA, natural DNA, a,nd.

to the Sm a^ntigen were present ín 12-20 percent of patíents, a,nd. were

nore common in fenales,

10. DISCUSSTON

The clevelopment a¡d. use of method.s for the measurement of

imrunological status bas resuÌted, from increased. r¡nd.erstancLing of

the pþsiolory of the lymphoicL system. ft is clear that imrmrnolog'-

ioal capacity ca^n bo ueefirlly d.effnetl 1n terms of function of the

B-ceII ancl T-ceII systems and that available techniques of meagure-

nent are not completely satisfactory. For example, measurement of

Berum immrnoglobulin ooncentrations is a crud.e cstimate of humoral

ímmune fi:nction. It is of value as a complementary test, when para-

meters suoh as specific primary a¡rd. seconctary a^ntibod¡r responses,

antiboct¡r responses in d.Ífferent imrmrnoglobulin classes, and. the

proportion of cells with a higb density of imrmrnoglobulin receptors

(B cells) can be measured as weII. T-ce11 fi¡nction is not satis-

factorily measured by current methods, although the identification of

T-cells and. the measurement of lymphokines, particular).y of macro-
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phage migration inhibition factor, will be of value in the elucid.-

ation of d.efects in the T-ceII system.

The tl.evelopment of tests of immunological funotion has been

useful in the classification of primary irrnrmodeficiency s¡rndromes.

More sophisticatecl method.s have yet to be applied. to patients with

lymphoid. tissue mallgnancy ancl patients treated. with immrnosuppressive

d.rugs. The oocumence of lymphoreticular ma}ignancy in patients

treated. with the a¡rticonrnrlsant d.mg phen¡rboin sod.iun suggestecl that

a stuftr of this d.mg for i-mmr:nosuppressive propertiesr using

sta¡rclarclised. tests of imrm¡ne function¡ would be of value, parbicularly

in the light of recent evidence and b¡potheses concerning the roÌe of

imrmnosuppression, antigenic stimuLation, a.nd. latent viruses in the

aetiolory of malignancy"
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CHAPTER II

THE MEASTMBIENT OF TMMT'NOTOGICAL FUNCTION TN MAN

PART A

MEÍTHODS

1 " INTRODUCTION

It has been known for many years that immune lesponses are

d.epressed in d.iseases of lymphoicl tissue (Parker et aI t I93Z¡ Ðubin,

1947) " More recently, severe immunod.eficiency has been d.escribed. in

the thymus-dependent (T-ce11) system (li George S¡md.rome, Di George,

Lg65), and. in the ttqrmus-independ-ent (B-ce11) system (infant:-t-e

X-linked. aganmaglobulinaemia, first described by Bruton, (Bruton,

1952)). It is the aim of tests of imrm¡nological capacity to charac-

t,etíze immunological failure in terms of ct¡rsfunction of the cefls in

these two systems.

Increasingly sophisticated. tests are being d-eveloped. for

routine use" Basic requirements of tests of inrnunological fu¡otion

in man have been outl-ined. by a number of workers (nettanti ana

Schlegel t 1971-, Forbes t L971, Fudenberg et a1r 197I, lühittingham and

Mackay, 1971)" The methods d.escribed in this Thesis are a modifi-

cation of the procedure of Forbes. They have been used. to estabLish

criteria of normal immunological responsiveness in a South Australian

population, for comparison with imrmrnological firnction in patients

treated. with a"nticonvulsant drugs, and. patients with I¡rmphoma"

2. PROCEDURE

Immunological function was measured. using the pararneters
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shovrn in Table II-1"

The routine performa¡rce of these tests is illustrated. in

Figure II-1 "

(.) Venepuncture

Venous blood. was obtained asepticaJ-ly on d.ays 1 and 17. Blood.

for celI culture (l tnf) was anticoagulated. with preservative-

free heparin (12! units, tted.clel Pharmaceuticals Ltd"r London)"

Blood. for oell counts (e mf) was anticoagulated with tlipotassium

ethylene d.iamine tetra-acetate (8.D.T.4., Disposable Productst

Australia). Clotted blood (ZZ mf) was centrifuged at lJogg for

10 minutes" The serrm rùâs re-cêntrifuged. and. used immed.iately

in ceII cultures, or stored. at -2OoC.

(t) Immunoelobulins and, Complement

Serum ooncentrations of the immunoglobulin classes Gt At and' Mt

and the Cl oomponent of oomplement {ø1C/,O), were measured

using Behringwerke immr:¡ocliffusion plates"

Antiboùv Responses

(l) Technicrue: Patients were immunized subcutaneously with

monovalent Salmonella typhi suspension (S. typhi, Commonwealth

serum Laboratories, c.s.L", Austraì.ia), 0"1 mI, and. with alur¡-

prccipitated Tetanus toxoid' (5lfr C'S.L.), O.5 ml" Serum

collected- before, and. two weeks after immunization, was tested-

for the presence of specific antibod.y to s. t¡ryhi H a"rrtígent

and to Tetanus toxoid..

(z) Determinat ion of antiboùv to S. tvphi: Serial d-ilutions of

(")

sera in pþsiological saline $reTe incubated with speoific



PARAMETERS OF

HUMORAL IMMUNOLOGICAL FUNCTION

Serum Inmunoglobulin concentration.

- classes G, A, M.

Antibody ResPonses

- primary.

- secondary.

Serum ComPlement Concentration.

AutoantibodY.

TABLE II-1.

IMMUNOLOGICAL FUNCTION

CELLULAR IMMUNOLOGICAL FUNCTION

1. Delayed Hypersensitivity Reactions '

2. Circulating LYmPhocYte Count '

Circulating Leukocyte DNA Synthesis '

PHA- induced Lymphocyte Transformation

- in autologous serum.

- in foetal calf serum.

1

')

3

4

3

4



FIfiME II-1

TESTS !F Il[l[u]Iotoc]rcar FU]ICTION

For routine tests of immunological function the patient was

seen on three occasions. Tbe procedures performed. at each

visit are outlined. in Figure fI-1.
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S. t¡iphi n (rtagellar) antigen d (C.S-L.) at 56oc. for four

hours" Controls contained- saline and- flagellar antigen"

Results were expressed- as the reciprocal of the highest d'ilution

at which floccufation occurred"

(¡) Ðeterminatio$ of antiboùy to Tetanus toxoid: Teta¡rus toxoid.

(ultrafittrate, 252 Lffml-, C.S.L.) was coupled. to tanned er¡rthro-

c¡rtes by the method. of GoId an¿ F\rdenterg (f96?). Human Group O,

Rh positive er¡rthroc¡rbes were washed three times in physio-

Iogical saline" The packed. cells (t.O mf) were incubated for

10 minutes at room tomperature with al-bumin-sa'Iíne (J/0, 5 ml),

soluble Tetanus toxoicl. (¡ *f), and chromic chlori¿e (O.1/"r 3.0 mI).

Controls contained. albumin-saline and. chromic chloride. The

cells were washed. in saline to remove excess chromic chlorid-e'

They were finally mad.e up to a IO/" suspension. Serial d'il-utions

of serrrm were mixed. on a semitransparent white tile with an

equal volume of coated er¡rbhroc¡rtes. Haemagglutination was

d.etermined microscopically after inoubation at room temperature

for seven minutes" Results ütere expressed. as the reciprocal

of the highest t[ilution at which haemagglutination occurred"

(¿) Interoretation of results: Responses to S. t¡rphi or to

Tetanus toxoid. Ì,¡ere consid.ered. to be normaL if a¡rtibod'y was

d.etected. in post-immunizatiorl sêrâ.

Autoantibod.y

sera were tested. for the presence of antinuclear factor by a

d.ouble layer irumrnofluorescent technique (We11er and Coons,
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i9¡.,Ð" Fixed. and wrfixed cryostat sections (6 ,') of rat liver

werê incubated with serum (aitute¿ 1:4 with coonst buffer) for

lO minutes at 3?oC. ¡ washed with several changes of Coonsr

buffer (o"ot morar, pH 7.1) containing o"B5{"Nact, covered with

fluorescein-conjugateil antihuman immunoglobulin for 30 minut es t

washed., a¡rd mou¡ted. in buffer (pH 8.6) containing 5O/" glycerol"

(") Delaved. ê?d ensitivitv Reactions

(t) Defilrition: A .4 to a given antigenic stimufus is a

manifestation of the activity of specific memory cellst gener-

ated. during a previous immune response to that antigen'

(z) Intrad.ermal skin tests: Three antigens were injected

intradermally into the flexor aspect of the forearm (see Figure

II-1). Can¿id.a albican= (11", C.S"L.), streptokinaser 10 'nitst
plus streptod-ornaser 2"5 units (Varid.ase, Led.erlo) in p6ysio-

logicaì. saliner æd kil1ed. mumps skin test antigen (nfi l:.ftyt

IndJ-anapolis)¡ were injected. in a volume of O'1 mI"

Perpend.icular d-iameters of er¡rhhema and. induration I¡tere

measured df 4ß hours. Er¡rthema and. ind-uration of at least 5 mm

vùere regard.ed. as positive for cand.ida a¡rd. streptococcal anti-

gens. Erybhema of ! mm vfas regarded as positive for mumps.

Non-reactive subjects were re-tested after a¡r interrral of two

weeks "

(¡) Sensiti I on with clinitrochlorobenzene (lUC¡ ): This was

attempted. if subjects clid not react to any of the intraderrnal

skin tests on two occasions" DNCB (2OOO ¡g in 0.1 mI of acetone)
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ïrras applied. to the skin of the left forearm nithin a pol¡rthene

ring (internal d.iameter 1.5 cm)r æd evaporated- in a stream of

warrn air from a hair-d.ryer" Subjects were challenged with DNCB

10-14 days later. Tlvo concentrations of DNCB¡ 50 Pg and' 25 ugr

d.issolved in 0.0! ml of olive oil-acetone (5q" v/n) were smeated'

on the skin of the right forearm, over areas 2 cm in d'iameter"

These sites were protected with clean, dryr ga:u,ze d.ressingr and'

assessed at 48 hours for the presence of er¡rthema and. induration

of at least ! mm in diameter¡ and- for vesicle formation.

(+) Skin reactivitrr: The abili ty of the skin of othe::vrise non-

reactive subjects to support an infla¡¡matory response üIas

assessed as d.escribed. by Johnson et al (fgff). Croton oil

(tgl" solution ín paraffin oi-t) O"O4 m1, was placed on a patch

of non*r.¡ettable bandage, 1xl cm, and secured. with adhesive tape

to the ventral aspect of the left forearm, 12 cm from the

cubital fossa" The response vfas consid.erect to be positive if

vesicles were pTesent in an area of erythema at least 10 mm in

cliameter, at QB hours.

fr) Circulatine Lfinphocrrtc Counts

Ler:koc¡rtes IâIeTe oounted. in a Coulter cognter, Mod.el S" Differ-

ential counts were obtainecL by microscopic examination of 200

white cells on bIood. smeaTs stained. with May Gnrnwald-Jenner

Giemsa solutions. Lymphoc¡rte counts were computed. from these

values,
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(e) Lvmphocrrb e Transf ormat ion

(t) Definition: fn this Thesis, the term lymphocyte trans-

formation refers to measurable changes (morphological or meta-

bolic) which occur in PiIA-stimrlated. lymptrocybes in culture"

Transformation úras measured. in blOod. celI cultures by the

incorporation of tritiated. th¡rmid.ine (h-tf^yntid.ine) into acid-

precipitable DNA, using a mod,ification of the method. of Junge

et ar (r9?o).

(z) Ecruipment for cell_ culture: Glassware used in the prepar-

ation of cultures rras siliconizeA (fl" Silictad-, Clay-Ad.ams¡

New Tork), washed. and sterilized. in an autoclave (see Append.ix

(i)). Culture tubes (Disposable Products, South Aust") were

sterilized., and. d.riecl under vacuum"

I r) Iutions: Medium 199

for tissue culture (C.s.1,.¡ Aust'¡ see Appendì-x (ii)), was

buff ered. wit h N-2-hyd.roxyethyl-p ip erazine-Nr -2-et hane sulphoni c

acÍd (HEenS, Calbiochem) ¡ and. sterilized by millipore filtration

(Append,ix (iii)). The final pH of the medium was '/ "5 Gr 37oc)"

A single batch of foetaL calf serum (rcS, inactivated. at

o
56"C for 30 minutes, C.S.L"), vüas used. for patient studies.

Lyophilized. PIIA (ttellcome, Reagent grad'e, batch 3716) was

reconstitutect with sterile d.istilled. water, and. stored. at 4oC

for not more than one month before use.

(+) Preparat of blood. cell cultures: Cuftures were set up

in triplicate. Each contained. -
(") blood. suspension - þeparinized bloocl' (o.e mt)
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in HEPES-buffered medium 199 (O,+ mI) ana serum (tr'CS

or autologous serurn), (0.4 mr).

(¡) PHA solution - reconstituted. PIIA (o"OZ mI) freshly

diluted in medium 199 (l"O m1).

The blood. suspension was d-ispensed. into culture tubes ind.epen-

dentì-y of the PIÍA solution, to prevent prior cell agglutinationt

which is known to occur in the presence of PIÍA (L:-ng, f-968).

(i) Incubation of cultures: Cultures were resuspend.ed d.aily

duling incubation at 3?oC. L¡rmphoc¡rbe transformation ütas

measured. at 96 hours, by the incorporation of h-tirytiaine into

acid-precípit abl e DNA.

(6) Measurement of DNA synthesis: Tritiated th¡rmidine

(h-metfryl th¡rmictine, 2,J ¡tCí, Speeific activity JOO mCi/nrMol,

the Rad.iochemical Centre, Amersham, England.) 0"1 m1r was ad.d.ed.

to cultures after !2 hours of inoubation" Cultures were incub-

ated. for a further { hours at 3?oC. At 96 hours, they were

cooled. rapid-Iy to 4oCr æd transferred. to plastic centrifuge

tubes (Camelec, Aust.) with cold. physiological saline (O"fl"t

2 rnl). Cultures r^rere centrifuged. at lO0g for l! minutes, the

supernatant fluid. vùas removed, the er¡rthroc¡rtes lysed. with

acetic acid. ( 3/", 4 ml), and. the ceII button washed. in colcL

saline (+ tnf ). The DNA i^ras precipitated in trichloroacetio

acid (51", 4 ml) at 4oC overnight. The precipitate was centri-

fuged. at 1{009, washed once more in trichloroacetic acid.r twice

in methanol (4 ml), driecl, d.issolved in Soluene (0.5 mI,
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( r')

PART

Packard. fnstmment Compa^ny, Inc. IlLinois), and tra¡rsferred. to

glass vials with totuene-based- scintillation fluid. (see

Append.ix (1"))" Vials were cycled three times through a Pack-

ard, lic¡uid.-scintillation spectrometer. The results were

corrected, to a counting efficiency of LO@, using an automatic

erternal stand.ard" They were expressed as disintegrations per

minute per cultu"e (apm/culture) 
"

DNA Synthesis in Circulating Ler¡koc.vtes

This parameter was measured. in triplicate blood. cell cultures

containing freshly-dranrn, heparinized. blood. (O.e mf), med.ium

igg (3.8 m1)r and h-ti,v*:.aine (2"J ycí,0.1 mI)" Cultures

were inoubated for four hours at 3JoCr æd processecl as above,

B

CRITERIA OF NORMAL IMMUNOLOGTCAL NESPONSIVMIESS

The d.ata presented here were compíled. by myselfr in

association with Ì'{rs" KoT" Ho]mes and. Dr" D"ï" Grove"

1"

Stud.ies of DNA synthesis were performed. on tO healthy

ad.uLts" Obher measurements were obtained from this population of

normal adults (!O subjects), patients with vascular disease (20 sub-

jects), untreated. epilepsy (15 subjects), and various d.iseases not

known to be associatecl with immunological abnormality (15 subjects).

llhere'hras no clinical evidcnce of infection, and. blood. cell counts

were normal, in control subjects"

The age and. sex-dislributions of control subjects are shor^m
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for each pafameter in Table II-1. I'or stud.ies of DNA synthesisr the

d.istribution of males a¡rd. fomales was approximately equal for each

age g?oup" For other parameters, the nu¡nber of nales in the fifth

d,ecad.e (mean number, 12) exceed.ed. the number of females (mean

number, {).

TABLE II-1

AGE AND SÐ( DISTRIBTJTION OF CONTROT STIBJECTS

Parameter
.tf tf

Noo M" F Mean
age

Range

Imrmrnoglobulins 87

Antibody response 116

Complement 54

DHS 1OO

Lymphocyte Ct" 8¡

Leukoc¡rte DNA 90

Lymphocyte-

Tra¡rsfornation

*84

/a,

48

74

?

55

4I

5I

43

45

39

62

?

45

42

39

41

37

34"2

3L"4

24"2

36,0

29.7

30.6

28"4

27 "8

14-78

L5-76

10-55

L4-78

16-60

r4.45

L4-65

Lç65

xNumber of males, females. Transformation in +FCS,

/o,r*oao*us serwn. (f ) Sex cListribution approximately
equal"

STATISTÏCAL METHODS

Cont inuous Distributi-ons

The following parameters were tested. for goodness of fit to a

Gaussian curnrer using Fisherls coefficients of skewness and

2"

(.)
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kurtosis (Sned.ecor, L959)¿- serum concentrations of imrm:no-

globulins a^nd complement, and. DNA synthesis in circulating

leukocytes and. in PIlA-stirmrlatecl l¡rmphoc¡rtes. The upper and-

lower limits of the control range were calculated at two stand-

ard. d.eviations from the mean, and. by using the non-parametric

method of percentiLes (Reea et al, 1971)" The varues in skewed'

tl-istributions were converted. to logarithms (to the base 10) and

re-tested for goodness of fit to a Gaussian cür'veo

For GaUssian clistributions, the difference between the mean

values of males and females I^Ias tegted for significa.nce using

Stud.entrs t-test. For non-Gaussian d.istributionsr the d.ifference

between ned.ians was tested. for significance by the non-parametric

Ra¡k Sum test of ttilcoxon (Documenta Geiry, 1962).

The effect of age on PHA-induced lymphoc¡rte transformation

was stuclied. by comparing the med.ia¡r values of subjects in the

age g?oups 14-24t 25-34t and, 35-65 years¡ using l'lilcoxonts test.

Discret e Distributions

The results of the foLlowing pararneters l¡tere recorded as a pos-

itive or negative reaction or responser and expressed as the

percentage of subjects with a positive reaction (or response):-

primary and. second.ary arrtibo$r responses, autoantibodies¡ and

DHS reactions, Differences in the results of males and females

were tested. for significance by Fisherts exact test (Bailey, 1969"

Calculations(")

The statistical analyses of the data are sbown in Appendlix (v).
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3.

(")

RESI]tTS

Immunoelobulin Concent rat ions

The distributions of IgÇ and. IgA concentrations are sbown in

X'igure TT-2i the means and standard. d.eviations are shown in

Tab1e II-2" The d.istribution of values of Ïglvl ls shovm in

Figure rI-3.

TA3[E II-2

IMMUNOGLOBULIN CONCENTNATIONS

Group rgMrgAïeG

All subjects

MaIes

Femal-es

1 1!0131 1

Ê10!297

'tß1!326

¿
197-77

+
212!76

180175

tf
148

*
Geometric mean

The vaLues of fgG and. IgA r¡rere normally d.istributed.; fgM con-

centrations brere log-normally ctistributed.. All values were

independ.ent of the sex of the subjects, The range of values

of lgt was 600-1)00 ng/looml, for IgA¡ it was ?o-38o rg/too*t,

a.nd. for Ig${, it was 5O-3?O mg/tO0 rt,

(r) Ðe

The d.istribution of values of the C3 component of complement

is sho!ín in Figure II-3. The group mean and. sta¡d.ard. d.evia-

tion was 128!38 mg/tOOmt, The exact sex-distribution of the

subjects was not known" Therefore, comparisons between males



F'IGI]RE ÏT-2

rnEauEllcl DISBIBqIIoN .oF I#-.¡uP-Ies'

The freg¿ency (expressed. aE a percentage of the total patients)

is plotted against immr.rnoglobulin concentration (mg/looml).
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FIGURE II-3

IBEOII$ICY ÐISTRISUI'ION OF IeüÌ{ AND COMPTÐI.EI{T

îhe frequency (expressed. as a peroentage of the total patiente)

is plottecl against the lgl',! and the oomplement concentration

{erc/ro)o Results are givon in mg/roomI.
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and. females vùere not made" The range of complement concentra-

tions was 70-225 mg/toOmt"

(") Antibody Responsee

the number of patients who d.eveloped. antibo{y in response to

imrmrnization with S. t¡ryhi and Teta¡rus toxoid. is shown in Tab1e

II-3" The totat nurnber of patients in the respective groups is

shov¡n in parentheseso

TA3LE II-3

AIüII3ODY RESPONSES

Antigen All Respond.ers ItIaIes Females

S. t¡phi

Tet " tox.

136 ( 136)

136 (137)

14 Q4)

15 05)

6z (62)

61 (62)

(")

(¿) Autoantibocly

Antinuclear antibodieg were d.eteoted in the serutm of 1 of lO

control- subjects.

Delayed Hlrcersensitivitv Reactions

The number of subjects reacting to each intradermal antigen and.

the number reacting to at least one of the three axrtigensr is

shown in Table II-4" The percentage of positive reactions is

shown in parentheses. One percent of patients faileä to react

to any a^ntigen. The probability of three rregative reactions

occurring together was oalculated. from the reactions to ind.ivi-

dual antigens -
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p¡obability = 36/100 x 19/1oo ï' Df loo

= 1 "j/o

TAstE II-4

Group Ca^ndida
*Ws¿ 

Mumps 1 Antigen

MaIes

Females

TotaI

32 (58)

zg (tt)
61 rc4)

45 ß2)

34 Qe)

?9 (81)

45 @2)

35 (Bo)

Bo (8r )

53 (1oo)

40 (gs)

e3 ßg)

(r)

*St 
rept okinas e-st rept od.ornas e "

CircuLati ne Lvmnhoc:rt e Cou¡t s

The cListribution of results is shown in Figure II-{;

and. stand.ard d.eviations are shown in Table II-5"

TASLE TÏ-5

LY-I,IPITOCTTE COT]IVIS-MEANS AND STAND. ARD ÐEVIATIONS

A1I Subjects Males tr'emales

mean values

Mearr

Stand-ard.
d.eviation

1926

410

1887 1964

449407

The d.istribution of results fitted. a Gaussian cur'ver and values

were independ.ent of the sex of the subject. The control range

of lymphoc¡rte counts was 900-2900 cells per PI of blood.



FTGTTRE II-4

-

AI{D ÐNA STI{'IÍIESIS ry-qIBCUIÁTINg-tElncocYTE$

Frequency : percentage of total- subjects'

Lynrphocyte count : oe1ls per ¡rI of blood"

DNA synthosis in ciroulating terrkoc¡rtes : ctpm,/cu1ture.
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(e) ÐNA Srrnthesis in Circulatins Leukocrtes

The results have been graphed. in Figure II-4" The distributÍon

of results vras log-normal; there was no significant difference

between males and. females. The geometric mean was l!1r and. the

range of control values, 155-965 ctpm/culture.

( r') Lulphocrrte T¡n.nsfonma* 10n ( Srmthoc is \DNA

(r) In the presence of autologous serum: The d.istribution of

results is shown in Figure TÍ-5í mea;rs and. stand.ard. d.eviations

are shown in Table II-6, and med-ian values in the age-subgroupst

in TabLe II-7.

TA3TE II-ó

LYMPHOCYTE TRANSFORMATION-MEANS AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS

AlI Subjects Males Females

Mean 78.5 83"9 70" 3

Stand.ard.
d.eviation 39"0 36.5 3?.8

TAstE Ir-7

ffT'ECT OF AOE ON IT-IUPHOCYTE TRANSF'ORMATION

14-24 yrs 25-34 yvs Over l{ yrs

Number

Median

33

Bo"o

34

72"3

17

75"5



FIGURE_JI-5

¡nsaumucx lrËîRrsuTrou _0r 
psA-sTr

DNA SYNTITESIS

a) In med.ium supplemented with autologous serum (lut)

b) In medir:m supplementetl with foetal calf serum (f'CS)
(

(
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The d.istribution of resuÌts fitted a Gaussian currre; values

Ìüe1'e independ.ent of the age and. seï of the subjects' The con-

trol ra,nge of values was 119.ç;;.52.O dpmr/oulture (xlO3).

(Z\ In the Dresence of foetal calf sen¡¡n: The cListribution\-, -:' t ¡ i,

of results is shown in tr'igure II-5; means and. stand.ard d'evia-

tions are shor,rm in Table II-8, and. med.iarr values in the age

subgroupsr in Table II-!"

TASLE IT-B

AIl Subjects MaIos Females

Mean TO "7 73"2 64"3

Stand.ard.
d.eviation 31"2 34"5 28"g

TASLE II-9
d

TFS'ECÎ OF AGE ON LYMPIIOCTTE TRANSFORI\IIATION

14-24 yrs 25-34 Yrs Over l{ Yrs

Nrunber

ïleiLian

l7

70"o

28

72"O

17

54,O

The d.istribution of results fitted- a Gaussian curvei

were ind.epend.ent of the age and' sex of the subjects'

values

The con-

trol range of values llas Ì5.O-1JO"O dpmr/culture (xt03) 
"
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4" pIScuqËIoN

criteria of normal immunological responsiveness vìIere

established. in control subjects from a South Australian communityt

for comparison with responses of patients receiving antioonvulsant

therapy, and- patients with l¡rmphoma.

IgC an¿ IgA concentrations Ïrere normally d.istributecl-. Igt{

conoentrations were log..norma1ly d.istributed" These results confirm

the find.ings of Rhod.es et al (f9e9)"

other workers have found. that the three immunoglobulin

classes are log-norma1ly clistributea (lutterworth et al t 1967 t

Buckley and. Dorsey, 1971, Hobbs, 19?1). It has been shown that once

adutt levels are reached., seï'um immunoglobulin concentrations remain

relatively stable in the inclividual patient (Rltansmith et aI, 1967),

particularly IgA (West et aI, L962). There was no signifícant

d.ifference betrveen levels in males and. females in the present series"

Hobbs (fgZf) found that Ig$tt ooncentratlons in females over the age

of I yearslnre3e 2O-3O/" hígher than in males" In a larger seriest

Buckley a,:rd Dorsey (I9?I) reported that fgy in white American

females was 11 .B/" nigner than Ín males, and. that IgA was 2!/, Lower"

However, the major source of biological variation in immunoglobulin

levels is due to the effect of ageing (Buckley and Dorsey, 19?O(a)):

in this series IgG levels decreased. progressively after the thircl

d.ecad.e; IgM levels were significantly lour by the sixth d'eoad'e a¡ed

IgA levels remained stable" In contrast Haferkamp et aL (1966) found

IgG and IgA concentrations in a smaller, homogeneousr swiss
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community increased. sÍgnificantly with age, whereas Iglttl remained

stable" The numbers of eld.erly patients in the present study were

too small for mea¡ringful statistical analysis. The effect of biolo-

gical variation can be minimiseù in intergroup comparisons by the use

of age and. sex matched controfs (Suckley and. Dorsey¡ 19?0(b)).

In the present study, devel-opment of measurable serum anti-

bod¡r after a single immunization, measured at two weeksr Ìttas

accepted as evj-d.ence of a normally functioning antibocly-prod.ucing

system" Gootl d.isorimination between control a.nd. d.ísease states has

been obtained. using this criterion in stud.ies of infection (Forbes,

lr97f), asthma (Grove et aI, 19?3), d.ystrophia myotonica (Grove et al,

19?3) and. rmrltiple myeloma and. paraproteinaemÍa (Crove et al, 1973) "

All subjects in this stud¡r d.eveloped. antibody to S. t¡rphi.

This a¡rtigen has been shown to elicit a primary immune response

(preclorninantly IgM) in a South Australian population (Forbes, 19?1).

Over 9fl" of subjects responctetl to Tetanus toxoid., which elicits a

secondary (pred.ominantly IgG) response (Forbes, I9?I) " The d"ata

suggested. that the ability to d.evelop measurable axrtibody in response

to antigenic challenge was ind.epend.ent of the age and. sex of the sub-

ject" It has been reported that the mean antibody titre d.evelopecl in

rcsponse to bovine serum albumin in animals (Goultet and. Kaufmann,

L964/il and to Brucella vaccine in man (Rtrodes et aI, 1!6!), is

significantly lower ín old. age" The response to f1agellin d.erived.

from Sa1monella Ad,elaide was studied. in man by Rovrloy and. Mackay (L969) 
"

They found. that mean antibody titres were not affectetl by ager but
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that levels of specifio antibod.y (pred.ominantly IgM) were signifi-

ca^ntly higher in females than in ma1es. They also found. that titres

were lower in patients wÍth gastrointestinal and. card.iovascular

disease than in healthy controls" Fifty general-hospitaJ- patients

(ZO witfr vascular d.isease, 1! with untreated epilepsy and 15 with

other non-immunological d.isease) were includ.ed. in the present stud¡r"

One patient faíled. to make antibod.y to Tetanus toxoid" Responses of

all other patients were normal by the Öriteria aclopted. in this stud.y.

Serum complement (Ca component) concentrations were

normally d.istributecl in this study" The mean levels were ín agree-

ment with those published. by Mu1ler-Eberhard (tgø9).

Antínuclear a¡rtibod.y was d.etected. in the serum of 1 of l0

normal subjects, all of whom were und.er 6O years of age" It has been

reported- that the prevalenoe of antinuclear factors in a rand.om

sarnple of the llelsh population is less +lnan J/" (Jacobs et al , 1969).

However, the prevalence of a¡rtinuclear a.ntibocly to human gra^nulo-

cyte nuclei, measured. by immunofluorescence, has been shown to rise

progressively after the age cf 20 years, reaching approximat el;y 55/,

in females, and 35/"ín malcs aged. J0 years (Rowley et alr 1968)"

Different combinations of antigens have been used. by

di,fferent v¡orkers to test for DHS reactions. Fudenberg et af (fgZf)

rocommend.ed- the use of five intradermal antigens to test for DHS

reactions - tuberculin (purified protein d.erivative, PPÐ)r candid.a,

trichoph¡rton, streptoccal antigens, and mumps. Brown et aI (tg67)

used. ca"nd,id.a, histoplasmin, mumps, and. PPD" Roactivity to a given
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antigen d.epends on its prevalence in the community¡ e"$., in two

Norbh American populations 94/" anð' JIfo of healthy ad'ults manifested'

DHS to candida aLbicans (Shannon et al I 1966, Bror^m et al , L967),

compared wil.in 64/, in this survey. Coccid'ioid-in reactivity is knovm

to be common in californian subjects. such antigens can usefully

be tested for in particular communities (Í\rd.enberg et aI, 1971)"

tr',orbes (fgff) for¡nd- that for"ty of forby-one subjects in a

South Australia¡r population reacted to at least one of cand'id-ae

streptococcal antigen, and. mumps. These a[tigens were therefore

selected to stutly DHS reactions in the larger population reported in

this stud.y, in which 99 of IO0 subjeots were reactive'

Negative reactions to intradermal antigens may be d.ue to

lack of previous exposure to them. It has been suggested. that

sensitization with DNCB may be a better test for DHS¡ as most healthy

subjects read.ily become sensitized. to it (Aisenbergr 1966).

The d.eIayed. h¡persensitivity reaction results from the

activity of specific memory ceLls, previously generated- by an immune

response to the particular antigen" Reactivity to DNCB dependst in

ad.d.ition, on the development of h¡persensitivity to a new antigen"

The relative merits of the two tests have not been clearly d'efinecl"

In a stud.y of ZO normal subiects, Eitber a¡rd. Morton (fgZO) found'

that I! d.eveloped DHS to DNCB, a¡rd 18 gave a positive reaÔtion to at

least one of seven skin test antigens.

There is some evidence that the ability to react to DNCB

may be lost earlier in disease than the ability to react to a
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battery of skin test antigens (Chase, 1966), suggesting that the

afferent (sensitization) Limb of the immune response, which Ínclud.es

the d.evelopment of specific memory cells, is affected. earlier in d.is-

ease than the efferent ]imb. However, Eilber and. Morbon (fgtO)

stud.ied. cancer patients who were apparently well six months after

surgical removal of the tumour; they found. that¡ pre-operatively,

92/" of these patients reacted. to DNCB and 55/" to at least one skin

test antigen. They suggested. that reactivity to ÐNCB is a useful

meanÊ of pred.icting the clinical course of patients with resectable

tumour" One interpretation of their find.ings is that the afferent

limb of the immune response remained intact, and. that memory cells,

d.eveloped. previously in response to a naturally encountered a¡rti-

genio substa¡rce¡ Vùere qualitatively or c¡ua^ntitativoly depressed. in

these patients" It is possible that loss of reactivity to skin test

antigens is evid.ence of less severe immrrnodepression tha¡r loss of

reactivity to DNCB und.er these cond.itions, io€o¡ the d.iscriminatory

pov\rer of the two tests is different"

The problem of prior sensitization was overcome in the

present study by re-testing non-reactive patients after an interval

of two weeks. Subjects y¡ere tested. with DNCB only if they failed. to

react to any intrad.ermal antigcns cn two occasions, as sensitízation

to DNCB has caused. severe locaL reactions (ftrdenberg et aI, 1971)"

Circulating Lymphoc¡rbe counts tr{ere normally distributed. in

this series" Mean counts were not significantly d,ifferent in males

and females, Zacharski et aI (fgZf) found that the lymphocyte counts
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of5oThealthyAmericanadultswerelog-normallyd'istributed'a¡rcl

that they were independ.ent of the age and sex of the subjects" It

has been suggesled- that counts are deþressed. during summer months

(Meyer et a}, 1972). ft is aLso known that immunization may tempor-

arily lower lymphooyte numbers (.A.rmnann, f972). L¡rmphocyte counts in

this series vÍere determined. before antigenic challenge but seasonal

variations lÁIere not taken into account.

DNA synthesis in circulating leukoc¡rtes has been studied' by

autorad.iogf,âphif (Bona et al, 1958) an¿ by liquict scintillation

spectrophotometry (Crowther et al, 1969¡ Horwitz et' al-t I9?0)' In

this series the incorporation of h-tnytiaíne into DNA was measured.

by liquid scintillation method.s; values were log-normally

distributed and ra,nged. from 130-111! d.pmr/culture. The percentage

of leukocytes inoorporating ìf-tfryrni¿ine d.id not excee't 0"06 in Bondrs

series; this percentage remained. stable in healthy subjects (nutini

et aI, 196I, see Chapter III).

the measurement of DNA s¡mthesis in circulating leuko-

c¡rtes was incl.uded und,er cellular immr¡ne responÊes in Table II-1"

However, the cells synthesizing DNA have not been identifietl as

th¡rmus-depend.ent l¡rmphocyùes. They may be immature l¡rmphoicL cells

released from marrow or peripheral lymphoid tissues, particularly in

response to infection or immunization (Ïtoocl ald' tr'renkel, 1967t

crowther et aI , 1969) monoc¡rte precursors (cump ancl Fekety, L967) t

or both (Hor'¡itz et aI, 19?O)" At least a proportion of activated.

cells in the bl-oocl. of subjects immunizecl with fì.ageI]in bind- specific
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antigen (Ur^ryer ancl Mackay, 19?0). Crowüher et al (f969) studied the

appearance of DNA-s¡rnthesizing cells in human blood. after immu¡iz-

ation with S. typhi-paratyphi" The peak lesponse was obtained. 5-7

d.ays post-imrmrnization for both primary ancl seoondary immune r€sporlsêsc

The incorporation of lf-tnymidine !üas elevated. only between d'ays 3

a:aù 9 after the immunizíng injection. It was d.ecided' to measure DNÀ

s¡mthesis before any antigenic stinulation in the present stud'¡r.

PIIA-stimulatecl lyrnphocyte transformation I^Ias measured. by

the incorporation or fu-trryridine into acid.-precipitable DNA.

fndices of DNA synthesis in the presence of autologous seru¡n and of

foetal calf serum, vìIere normally d-istributecl. There was a wid'e

range of values in control subjects, confi¡ming the results

obtained. by other workers in leukoc¡rte-rioh cultures (nicfrter and.

Naspitz, I)67t Mclntyre and CoIe, 1969, Parker anci Lukes, 1969)"

lùhole blood. oultures contained a fÍxed. amount of bloocl; white cell

rich cultures contained. a fixed. number of ler:kocytes (nichter and-

Naspitz, t967)" Variatíons in the number of }¡rmphocytes arid other

b1ood. elements probably contributed. to the spread. of results (see

Chapter IV). Studies on the effect of ageing on l¡rmphoc¡rte trans-

formation havc produced conflioting results" Pisciotta et af (I96t)

using a morphological assessment, found. a linear decrease in ind-ices

of mitosis and transformed. cells in patients aged. from 13 to 98

years. Pentycross (1969) stu¿líed, 6{ healthy subjects aged. up to 8O

years. He found that morphological ind-ices of tra¡rsformation were

relatively low in subjects und,er the age of 26 years and- that they
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d.id not decrease in the elderly" Sutherland. et al (fgZf) reported

that the percentage of transformed. cells d.id. not change with age (up

to 50 years) in Zt healthy subjects, but that there vras a linear

decrease in PllÀ-induced. DNA s¡mthesis with increasing ager in 14

subjects aged. up to 58 years" llhe present study was based on l

groups of healthy subjects in the age range 1{ to 6l years' There

was no significant variation in the medians of the three g?oups.

Pentycross also noted. that most of his patients with low scores vrere

females. There was no significant d.ifference between males a¡rd

females in the present stud¡r or in the results of PiSciotta" Trans-

formation ind.ices do vary in the ind.ividual subject (see Chapter fV).

Comparison of the d.ata from thise and- other, control

populations, emphasises the need. to establish criteria of normal

immunological responsivenegs in the community ¿nd.er stucly" DNA

s¡mthesis in PllÀ-stimulated. lymphocybes and in circulating leukoc¡rtest

a¡rd, immunoglobulin and. complement concentrations variecl with respect

to ranges and. distributíon curves in the d.ifferent series. This may

have been due to d.ifferences in techniques, to environmental or

genetio faotors, or to other d.eterminants of biological variationt

e.g. the age a^nd. sex d.istribution of the stutl,y group" DHS reactions

to incl"ivid.ual antigens also varied in the different comrmrnities"

The regímes used. in the present stud¡r have been chosen on

the basis of technical and clinical practicabilityr and. on their

ability to yield. meaningful cl.ata on immunol-ogical competence. Iso-

Iated. d.efects of cellular or humoral immunity can be defined more
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precisely using more sophisticated. techniques. The tests described

do, howevcr, provide a screoning test capable of d.isoriminating bet-

r¡reen norÌnal and. abnormel immunological capacity"
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CHAPTER IT]

COXtrARISON OF UIETHODS FOR OUANTITATING LYMPHOCYTE

TRANSFORMATION

1O INTRODUCTION

Ph¡rb ohaemaggtut inin-st irmrlat etl lymphoc¡rb es und.ergo met abol ic

and. morphological changes during transformation in culture. The

techniques of autorad.iography (Cleaver, 1967) and. gas-flow or liquid

scintillation spectrophotometry (Ling, Ì968) have been used, to

measure DNA synthesis in transformed. l¡rmphoc¡rbes¡ using h- o" 14C-

th¡rmid,ine as the DNA precursor. Transformation has al-so been assessed

by the microscopic examination of stained. smears (Toftey, 1!6!) and

by d-etermination of the volume of stimulated. ceIl-nuclci (Stewart

and- Ingram, i]67)" The following three methods have been compared-

in this stud.y:

(") The Íncorporation or h-trry*id.ine into acid-precipitable DNA,

measured. by liquitt scintillation spectrophotometry.

(t) The percentage of tra.nsformed. cells ín culture, estimatetl- by

the microscopic examination of stained' smearso

(") The volume of transformed- ceII-nucfeir measured by electronic

pulse-height analysis.

THE INCORPORATTON OF h-rur-urrrru rmo DNA

Determination of Ootimal Labelline Cond.itions

Blood. cell cultures vüere established. and. processed as des-

cribed in chapter II. The specific activity of tne h-trrymidine

used. throughout the stud¡r was !00 mCi/nrtr,tol. The effect of

2"

(")
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(¡)

increasing the ooncentratÍon of radioactivity ad.d.ed- for the

final four hours of culture is shown in Figure III-1 " The

system became saturated. at fu concentrations of 2"5 Vli/cuLture"I

Id.entical curves were obtained. on repetititon of the experimentt

and- in cultures containing autologous serum"

The ooncentration of ad.d.ed. rad.ioactivity used- in subse-

quent experiments and. in all routine stuclies was 2"J y1í/ou1--t
ture"

Routine Measurement of DNA Sr¡nthesis in Blood. CeI] Cultures -
Expression of Results

As the lymphocyte is the transforming cell in stimulated. oul-

tures (reviewed. by Naspitz and. Richter, 1968, Ling, 1968), the

relationship between the number of lyrnphoc¡rLes initially pre-

sent in the culture, and. the incorporation of h-tfry*iaine into

cellular DNA on day 4 of culture, ú\ras stud-ied." This t'¡as d.one

by varying the number of l¡rmphoc¡rbes in blood. celI cultures of

ind.ivitlual subjects and. by attempting to correlate initial

lymphocyte counts with DNA s¡mthesis in routine cultures from

{6 norrnal subjects"

(r) The effect of varyins lymphocyte concent¡ation on DNA

synthesízed. in blood. ceII cultures: This series of experi-

ments was d.esigned, to vary the lynphocybe component of blood.

cell cultures by factors from one-eighth to four times the

concentration in peripheral blood-"

Method

Blood. suspension containing approximately four times the



FIGT]RE III-1
)

CONDITTONS-*¿'ã}Ð
Cultures were stimulated with PIIA in the presence of

foetal oalf se:rlm"

The concentrations of addecl racLioactivity (
¡Ci/culture)

are pLotted. against the amount of h-tfryrnicline incor-

porated. into DNA (cpm/culture).

Counting efficÍency of spectrometer: 34y'".
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usuaf number of I¡rmphoc¡rbes (+OØ" suspension) were prepared. by

centrifuging heparinized- bloocl (f6mf) in a capped syringe

(nozzle downward.) at 3O0g for 10 minutes. Part of the red-cell

concentrate (5"{m1) was transferred. to a sterile bottle; the

remaj.nder of the cells in the syringe were resuspend'ed' a.nd-

recentrifuged. with the syringe inverted." The upper layer of

plasma (6"6mf) was collected into a sterile bottle by syringing

through a bent h¡pod.ermic need.le. The remainder of the cells

in the syringe was resuspend-ed- a¡rd transfered to a sterile bottle

as the {00/o suspension" 'Iine 2OO/" lymphocyte suspension was

prepared. as above, exoept that 8m1 of blood- was initially

centrifuged.. Packed. er¡rthroc¡rtes (t.BmI) and plasma (z"znt)

were withd.rawn from the syringe as d.escribed. Heparinized-

b1ood. was d.iluted. with packed. er¡rthrocytes and. plasma obtained.

from the above procedure, to gíve JO/o, 2J/", and, 12"r/" I¡rmpho-

c¡rbe suspensions, as shourn in Table IIl-1. Al-L calculations

were based. on a blootl haematocrit value of 45/,.

TASLE III-1

PA.EPARATTON OF }ILTNE TY¡ITPHOCTTE SUSPENSIONS

.,+

Packed. R"B.C"

(*r)
Lymphoo¡rtes

(/")

Blood

('r)
PIasma

('r)

50

25

12"5

2.00

1.00

0.50

0. go

1. 36

1.58

1" l0
r.66
r.92

åÊ

Red Blood Cel1s"
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The appropriate blood ceI1 suspensj.on (l"Omf) was mixed- with

dilute PHA solution (3.0m1) in the culture tube"

Leukoc¡rüe counts were d.etermined on each sample of ceLl

suspension using a Coulter Counter, Mod.el S; d'ifferential

counts were d.etefmined. from stained. blood. smears; lymphocybe

counts vùere computed, from these figures"

Five e:rperiments were performed. on { norrnal d.onorsr and one

patient with asplration pneumonia" The ceIl population density

ra^nged. from 0"3 - I"p x 105 lymphocybes per ml of culture.

Resufts

The total 3it-tfg^iaine incorpora.tion was plotted. against

Iymphooybe population d.ensity using logarithmic scales. The

results from two subjects are shown in Figure III-2. In eaoh

cage, the h¡pothetical incorporation in a cuftlpe containing

I x 105 I¡rmphocytes per mI, was calculatecL by ertrapolation

from the incorporation in cultures containing approximately

1 x Io5 i-yrnphocyb esfnL All values of incorporation of

3tt-thyriaine cou1d. be expressed. as fractions of this hypothetical

value and. all graphs could. be plotted. from this h¡ryothetical

origin" (Lawton, f967), îhe linear relationship between total

incorporation a¡rd ceIl population d.ensity, can be expressed by

the equation

Total incorporation It = Im (t+t0),

where Im is the calculatcd. figUre for inoorporation in a culture

containing I x 105 cetls fn1, A is thc number of cells (xro5)/mr



F'TGIJRE TTT-2

tTiE SET,ATIONSIIIP SEtffffirl IYIvIHIOCTTE POPULATION

DfiISITY AI,ID DNA STÌ'IÏIHESIS

The derivation of the graphs is explained' in the tert'

The results of patients with the greatest a¡rtl least

responses are shovsn.

Al1 cultures were incubatecl in ttre presence of foetaL

caLf serum.
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in excess of tO5, and. k is the equation constant. The vafue of

k is given by the slope of the straight line section of the

graph, using an arithmetic plot. If tfre lf-tfrymid-ine incorpor-

ation increased. in d.irect proportion to the Lymphocyte popul-

ation d.ensity, the value of k would. be 1" However, in the five

cases stud.ied., the value of k ranged from 0"30 to O"77" The

values of k, and. the maximum popuLation d.ensities for which they

were applicable, are shonm in Table ÏIÏ-2.

TASLE 1ÍT-2

EFTECT OF LYMPTIOCYTE NT'N'IBM ON PTIA.STIMTJTATED

DNA SYNTIMSIS

Subject Sex Diagnosis tkr value xl[axímum
d.ensity

MOD'

A.II.

R"P.

T. S"

D"UI.

M

F

M

rt

M

normaf

normal

normal

normal

aspiration
pneumonia

0.73

0.33

o.77

0.30

0" 30

1"20

tê+N.Do

N.D"

N.D.

1.25

*

lÉåÉ not d.eterminable over the range of bloocl volumes

stud ied."

(z) relationshi bet e s and- t

mation in normal sub.iects: PHA-stirnrlated. bloocl cell

cells/m1 of culture x 105

cultures from normal subjects were incubated. in med.ium supple-
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mented with autologous serrrm (46 subjects) or FCS (53 subjects).

The oorrelation coefficients between l¡rmphoc¡rbe population

density a^rra 1f-tnymid.ine incorporation wero O"O! and, O,Ol

respectively, Neither value was significant, i.e" there vras no

correlation between the initial lymphocyte number, a¡rd. the

transformation response to PHA. However, wher, lt-th¡rmid.ine

incorporation (cpmr/culture) was plotted against 1f-tfrynia:.n"

incorporation (cpm/106 fympfroc¡rbes in the original culture)

there was a linear relationship (see Figure III-3) " The correl-

ation coefficients were 0.851 for cultures containing autologous

serun, and, 0"1)O for cultures containing F"C.S. Both values

are significant at O. 1/, Level"

The equations for the regression lines (y= a¡c+b) Írere:

(") Autologous semm"

!=2.17x+2.3

(¡)

(t) F" c. s.

r = 1"96 x + 6"9

where a = sloper o = intercept on the ordinate"

Determination of the range of lymphocyte population

d.ensity in control sub.iects a¡rd, its effect on the

expression of results: In the 53 control subjects the

mÍnimum number of l¡rmphoc¡rtes per mI of culture vÍas 0"6! x tO5,

and. the maximum number was 1.3 x 105. Ertrapolation from the

two graphs in Figure III-2 shows that for this range of lympho-

c¡rte conoentrations expressÍng results as 
"p fl,O6 lymphocytee



T'TGURE III-3

PIIA - INÐUCED DNA SNÛÍIIIESIS

DNA s¡mthesis (cpmr/culture x fO3) is plotted. against

DNI\ synthesis ( 
"p^/tO6 

L¡rmphoc¡rtes in the initial culture
x ro3)

Left hantL graph : DNA s¡mthesis in medium supplemented.

with autologous s€Pulttc

Right hand. graph : DNI\ s¡mthesis in medium supplemented.

with foetal calf s€rümr
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brould. only increase cpm/culture by factor of 1"2 - 1.8 timest

i.e" the results of lymphoo¡rbe transformation were not signifi-

carrtly affected. by lymphocybe number because there was only a

small- range of lymphoc¡rte counts in ouLtures of normal blootl

cells. For routine stud.ies of l¡rmphoc¡rte transforrnation results

were corrected. to a corurting efficiency of IOO/, arrd' expressed as

tlpm/culture"

3" ÐEIERMINATÏ ON OF TTM VOLUME OF' TRÄNSFORMED CETL NUCLEI

ANALYSIS OF' THE MHIÏIOD

(") Method

Blood. oell oultures r^rere stimulated. with PIIA as d-escribed- in

Chapter II. Controls contained no PHA. Ãt 96 hours of incub-

ation cell growth was arrested, and. cuftures processed- to d-is-

perse leukooyte clumps and lyse er¡rthroc¡rùes, by a mod.ification

of the method of Stewart and fngram (tg67). The c¡rtoplasm was

stripped from the cells by vigorously shaking each culture (+*f)

with filtered co'nting fluid (4Omf, see Appentlix ("i)). The

nuclear volume d.istribution was obtained. by pulse height analysist

using a iZB- channel a.r:alyser (Nuclear Data) couple¿ to a

Coulter counter, Mo¿el B (Cou1ter Electronics) " The Coulter

counter settings were d.etermined as desoribed, in Append'ix (vii),

and read.ings from the multichannel analyser were standard.ized'

before each experiment usíng latex particl-es (d-iameter þ'02

microns, Append.ix (vii))" Volume analysis was performed three

times on each sample; results were printed. when the number of
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counts in the peak channel (mocLal channel) reached- 103" The

counts from each channel l^Iere averaged-, a"nd' the final curve

oorrected. to to3 counts in the mod'al channel' Representative

curves for PllA-stimulated. cultures arrd. controls are shown in

Figure III-4. The d.ifference in area between PilA-stirmrlated and-

control cultures was obtainecL by weighing the area shaded on

sta¡rd.ard. paperr and' converting the results back to mm2' The

mod.al volume of the particles was calculated. after stand'ard'izing

the channel analyser with mushroom spores or latex particles of

fixed. cLiamet er"

Results

(r) :

Nucrear volume analysis has previously been applied- to l¡rmphoc¡rbe-

rich cell crrltures (stewart a.nù Ingrer.m, 1967, tr'[r:niz et a]-, 19?O)'

The vol-ume d.istribution curves obtained. with freshly prepared

lymphocyte and blood. cell oultures u¡ere therefore oompared''

Lymphooybe suspensions of )B/o pt:;:dfy were prepared by ootton

woo}filtration,asdescribed.inChapterlV,PartA.Thecurves

are shown in Figure III-5; values are plottetl arithmetically"

clearly tlefined. peaks of similar size d.istribution were obtained-

in each o@sêo Debris from lysed. er¡rührocytes d-id- not affect the

leukoc¡rte strrve.

(z) :

(") 1sO11 e and ood. ce

Cultures of purifietl' lymphoc¡rbes ancl- blood- ce1ls were

incubated-vith PHA. Tbe results of nuclear volume analysis



FIGURE III-4

tYl{PHOCnE TRANÞFO

Solid. line - PIIA stinnrlated' cufture"

Dotted. line - non-stirmrl-ated culture"
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FIGI'RE TII-5

NUCITEALVotIJIIE DISTRIBI]TIoNS

(f) Curr¡e A shows the volume distributlon of freshly drawn

bLood. leukoc¡rtes.

(Z) Curve B shor,¡s the volume clistríbr¡tion of lynphooytes

from the same subjeot (separated' on a aotton

wool column).

Nuclei were analysed' witbin one hour of preparation'
I

Partiole volune per channel was 1.1L1 ¡rJ'
I
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on days 2, 3 ancl 4 of I¡rmphoc¡rte culture, and. on d.ays J

and 4 of blood. cel} culture are shov¡n in Figure III-6'

The proportion of larger cells increased with time in cul-

ture, a¡rd occurred earlier in lymphocyte cultures. There

was little d-ifference betrnreen lyrnphocybe and bloocl cell

cultures on d.ay {.

(r) son of imulated. and non-st ed- cultures

Nortnal cells were processed over a seven day period. in two

experiments" The fesults ob'taíned. from the cells of one

subject are shown in Figure III-7" llhe cunre obtained' in

PllA-stimrlated. oultures rn this subject on d'ay four developed

a shoulder on the d.ownward- slope, representing a relative

increase ín the volume of a partially d'istinct goup of

particles. This should.er was not evident in the cel1

nucfei of cuLtures from 40 other subjects, measured by

volume analysis on ilay 4 of culture, although curves d.id.

not always taÍI-off quickly in chayr¡eIs wi.th nuclear

counts of less than !oo. This should.er may have resulted

from the presence of excessive d.ebris. Þcamination of

processed cells by phase oontrast microscopy showecl that

it was not due to leukoc¡rte clumping or to the presence

of cyboptasm arouncl ceII nuclei"

The rnod.al volume (¡3) of ceIl nuclei from the two

experiments is shown in Tab1e III-3.



F'TGT'RE I]I{

VaLues on the ord-inate (xfO2) are plotted logarithmic-

ally, ar¡d. on the abscissa, arithmetically.

A1l cultures r'üere stirm¡latect with PHA in med.ium supple-

mented. with FCS.

I,eft hand. cur\re : BloocL cell cultures (processed on

ctays 3 and. 4).
Right ba¡rd ourve : Lynphooyte cultures (processed on

da¡rs 2, 3 and 4).
Particle volume per ohannel was 1"111 ¡

3
c
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FIGURE I]1-7

trwCOUnSgSfrmyO¡'pru,-StünnUmtUOCUlt¡CnS
TN NUCTEAR VOLUME

Orelinate: The particle cor¡nt per cha^nnel is plotted

logarithmicallY'

Abscissa: The motl'al channel is ghown' Particle size

per charrnel is 1"11I u3'
I

The dotted' line describes the volr¡me d'istri-

bution curve of PtlA-stirnulated' culturesr æd

theclashecllinerofnon-stimrlated'cultures"
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=d.ifferenoebetweenPllA-stimulatecla¡rd.controlcuftures.

The difference in area under the stimulatecl and. control

curves ( À arear see !'igure III-4) was measured for cell

corrntsabove!00percha¡rnel.Thisnumberwasselectedfrom

data on {O cultures as the point above which changes in

distributÍon due to the presence of d.ebris were unlikely

tooccur.Theresultsfromexperimentslantl2p}otted.in

this way are shown in Figure I'l-4" More useful data were

obtained. in experiment 2 using this criterion (ourve A,

Í,igure IV-4) than using the relative increase in the mod-aI

volwteasanestimateofl¡rmphocytetrarrsformation.lllhe

d.ifference in area betv¡een stimulated. ancL control cultures

was manimal on d.ifferent clays of oulture in the two studies'
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tr\rrther stud.ies using nuclear vofume as an estimate of

transformationared.escribed'inChapterlv'PartA.

4,

After p6 hours of incubation, cultures were centrifuged- at

lOOg for 1! minutes. The ceII button was resuspend'ed' in tr'CSt smeared'

onto clean glass slid.es and. stained. with May-Gn:¡wald--phosphate

buffered- Jenner.-Geimsa stain. Transformation l/\ras assessed- using the

criteria of yoffey et aI (1965)" Transformed cells ha¿ a large

leptochrotnatic nuoleus with one or more nucleoLi, and abund'ant baso-

philic c¡rtoplasm with or without a perinuclear halo or vacuolation"

In large ceLls the membrane v¡as often irregular, and apparently

fragile. The peroentage of tlansformecl lymphocytes on the slid'e was

d.etermined. by counting 2OO intact mononuclear celIs. The mean trans-

formation response in 38 control cultures (supplementr FCS)r hlas

67.1/0, standard d.eviation 12.3" Cultures were repeated- in two sub-

jects at intervals of two months. The percentages of tra¡tsformed

celfs were 6?, 53, 66 and,67, 66 respeotively"

5 BEMEM{ MBTIIODS OF OF LYMPTIOCYTE

TRANSFORMATION

AlI parameters were normally rlistributed. correlation

coefficients ïrere calculatetl for the following pairs and- are shown in

Table III-4:

(") Histological transformation a.nd. nuclear volume analysis

(n"T./N.v.A. )

(t) Histological transformation ana h-tf+^id.ine incorporation

(tt.t"/rol) 
"
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(") Nuclear volume analysis ana fu-tfrymid-ine incorporatíon

(trt"v.A./tdl).

ÎA3LE IIT-4+

MEASURB,IEIüT OF TNANSTORMATIAIq 1 ÎESTË Jtr-.çORREI"ITIQN

Test pair Conelation
Coefficient ( r)

Noo Significance

H.T./N.V,A.
H.T./Tdr
N.v.Ao/TdR

o"576
E

10-)
E

1f)

26

38

49

P < 0"01

å+ N.S.

N"S.

x Not signifioant

Therewasapositivecorrelationbetweentheresultsof

histological transformation a¡rd nuclear volume analysiS. Neither

parameter correfatecl with the incorporation or fu-t¡wÍd-ine into ÐNA'

6" DISCUSSION

Lymphocyüetra¡rsformationiscoínnonlymeasurecl"bythe

inoorporation of ìr- o" 14c-trr¡^id.ine into ceII DNA. The racLio-

active label is for¡¡rd. almost exclusively in the DNA (Sctretletcens a¡rd'

Eijsvoogel, 1968, Ling, 196S). The use of these measurements is

based. on the assumption that the a¡nount of labelled thymidine

incorporated. into the DNA of transforming cells is proportional to the

rate of DNA synthesis, This is most nearly achieved' when the med'ium

external to the ce1ls is floode¿ with labellect thymid'ine (Sample

and Chretien, 19?1) in accord.anoe with the four-factor mod.e1 of

thymidine metabolism (Cleaver, l-96?)' Such conditions are not
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read.ily naintaine¿ if h-th¡rmid.ine is present in the culture for

more than four hours (Samp1e and. Chretien, 1!J1)" tfre results of the

current stud.y ind.icated that flood.ing cond'itions were maintained' over

{ hours of oulture, wíth h concentrations of 2'5 ugi/oulture (t .25 x
I

I
1Oa molar)" Theso amou¡ts are not like1y to cause intra-oe11u1ar

radiation damage (Cleaver L967), and. the concentratÍon of thymid'ine

was not itself high enough to inhibit DNA synthesis (Sarnpte and.

Chretien 19?1). It has been claimed that short labelIing timesr e"g'

2 hours, may give meaningless results because of d.ifferences in the

tine of peak activity in d.ifferent oel-l culturesr (t,ing, 1968), This

criticism is less applicable to stud-ies in which the results from

large g1toups of subjects a¡e compared., than to results obtained' in

intlividual subjects. Long labelling period.s are associated' with

thymittine breakd.own (ting, 1968). Ena¡rmes present in neutrophil

leukoc¡rtes also increase thymid,inc breakd.or^m in culture (Marsh and'

Perry¡ 1964¡ see Discussion, Chapter IV, Part A") Routine cultures

were labelled. with fu-trrymiaine for four hours in the present study.

It[easurement of the incorporation of h-tftymidine into DNA by liquid'

scintillation method.s has been criticisecl' on the grounds that total

DNA synthesis is measured without reference to ceIl morpholory

(Coulson a.nd Chalmers, 1966t Ling, 1968) or to cell numbers

(Chalmers et alr 196?) in the final culture¡ e"8' d'epression of

h-tirytniaine incorporation may be due to ce1l d,eath rather than a

functional d.efect in DNA s¡mthesis" Rand.om samples were checked fo¡

morphological evid.ence of clisintegration of cells in patient cul-
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tures in this stud¡r.

Nucfearvolumeanalysiswasapplied.tostudiesofPHA-

ind.uced transformation in canine lymphocytes by stewart and- Ingram

(196?) ¡ ce11 d-ebris was digested. wilh the enz¡rme pronase. This step

was found. to be unnecessary in human cell cultures in this stud'y¡ a'nd'

in the work of 1tuniz et al (fgZO)" The results repor"ted- in the pre-

sent stud.¡r have confirmed that there is a significant increase in the

nuclear vofu¡ne of PliA-stimulated. l¡rmphoc¡rtes" The area under the

volume d.istribution cur"¡e vfas measured- by Stewart ancl Ingram with a

planimeter. They compared, the curve of stimulatecl cells with that of

small lyrnphocytes (obtaíned. at the onset of culture) " The relative

increase in nuolear volume vfas expressed. as a percentage. Tn con-

trast to the results of the present stud¡r, Muniz et alr (f9tO) found'

that the mod-al vol¿me of unstimulated. }¡rmphocybes remained constant¡

they therefore measured transformation in terms of mod-al volüInêo

Transformation was most satisfactorily quantitated in the human bloocl

celI cultures of this stud¡r by measuring the d.ifference in a ilefined'

area und.er curves of stÍmulated. and oontrol cultures"

Histological estimates of transformation have been expressed

as the relative number of transformed. cells in three or four day

cultures. This percentage is d.epend.ent on the original number of

I¡rmphooytes in the culture, death ancl d.isintegration of non-activatecL

cells, I¡rmphoc¡rte mitoses, a¡rd. the d.eath of transformed cells or

daughter cells (Witson a.nd. Thompson, 1p6B), factors tuhich also apply

to radiochemÍcal estimations. Coulson and Chalmers (1966) emphasized
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that the determination of ceIl counts in a haemoc¡rtometer (assuming

cell clunps have beerr d.ispersed.) and- the iclentification of trans-

formed. cells¡ are sources of error in the histotogiCal method'" The

làtter carr be overcome by the use of autorad.iography. Toffey et a1

(1965) obtained. a good. coÛelation between the percentage of blast

cells (which were divicled. into three t¡rpes) in three;d.ay culturest

and. the percentage of cel-Is in autorad.iographs, which incorporated
)
It-ttyrniairr". In the present study 67"f/" (standard d'eviation 12"3)

of cells ín )6 hour blood cultureË were transformed., compared. with the

JZ,1/, (standartt d.eviation {"1) obtained by Yoffey ín 72 hour lympho-

c¡rbe-rich cultureso The percentage of transformed- cells in blood'

cultures may have been high because of the inclusion of some celÌs

classified. by Yoffey as r¡tra¡¡sitional l¡rmphoc¡rtes.rt Serial studies

in 2 subjects showed- that the results were reproducible.

Despite known sources of error in the histological technique

of counting tra.nsformed oel1s, there was a good correlation between

this parameter and. the results of nucl-ear volume analysis, i.e" the

percentage of transformed cells as assessed. ín this stud'y was an

accurate reflection of the'extent of l¡rmphoc¡rbe transformation' It

is often assumed, that the morphological assessment of transformation

measures the same function as the incorporation of h-tUyrniaine into

ertracts or precipitates of DNA. Loeb et ar (r9?o) found. that the

maximum peTcentage of I¡rmphoblasts occurred. on the same day of cul-

ture as maximal DNA synthesis. In the present study there l/üas no

correlation between histoLogical estimates of transformation and
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the measurement of DNA s¡rrrthesis, or nuclear volume analysis and. DNA

s¡mthesis. This laCk of correlation is probably not due to errors in

technique. It is known tfrat h-thymid-ine incorporatÍon can be

inhibited, by !-fLuorodeolgmrid.ine (Sa1zman et aI, 1966) and' by low

concentrations of actinongrcin (Loeb et alr I9?0) without inhibition

of blastogenesis, suggestíng that the two method.s meaÊure different

paramet ers.

Although histological measurement of tra¡rsformation was

satisfactorily applied. to blood. cell oulturesr the teohnigue is

subjective and, only small numbers of cellS were assessed. Nuclear

volume analysis anfl the incorporation of h-tnymiaine into acid.-

precipitable DNA are objective method.s of assessment. Tritiated.

thymid.ine stud.ies showed. that maximal DNA s¡rnthesis occurred. uni-

formly on the fourth d.ay of blood. ceIl culture (see Chapter IV)

whereas the relative increase in nuclear volume was mancimal on

d.ifferent d.ays of culture in d.ifferent s¿bjects" It was therefore

concluded. that the most practicable method. for the routine fteâsür€-

ment of lymphocyte transformation in bIood. ceIl cultures was the

incorporation of h-tUytiaine into acid-precipitable DNA"

7 " SUUITIART

(") The concentration of radioactivity used. to measure DNA s¡rnthesis

in celI culture exhibiteil saturation kinetics" Flood-ing

cond.itions were obtained. with concentrations of 2"J PCi/ou'lture

(when the specific activity was kept constant at JgO m¿i/nrUof).
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(U) The incorporation of fo-tiryrnid.ine by P1lA-stirnulated cells was

d.epend.ent on the l¡rmphooyte count in the inclividlral subject"

The siope of the regression line was variable ancl àlways less

tha,n unity.

(") The range of lymphoo¡rte coriurts in normal blood. cultures was

small, a¡¡d. hacl no significa¡rt effect on the d.istribution of

results of fu-trtymidine incorporation'

(a) Nuclear volume analysis was read.ilyd-aptect to measure I¡rmpho-

cyte transformatíon in blooct cell cultures" In two normaf

subjects the marcirm¡m volume of tra¡rsformed. cell-nuclei was

reached. on d.ifferent clays of culture" Results were most use-

fully expressed as the d.ifference 1n a clefined. area Und'er the

curves of stimulated' and. control oultures"

(n) Histologically, l¡rmphocyte blastogenesis 1ìIas expressed as the

percentage of transformed. cells. In some slid.es there was

considerable variation in duplicate counts of Loo cells"

(f) Ilistological d.etermination of transformation correlatetl with

nuclear volume analysis when measured. at 96 hours of culture.

Neither parameter copelatect with the incorporation or h-

thymitline into DNA.
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CHAPTM TV

PART A

t
OF OPT TT{AL FÐR ROT]ITIINE

MEASURM{NÙT

1" INTROÐUCTION

fhe mitogenic propertiès of PIIA were first described' in

Ì959 (Iiungerford. et aI)" It has subsequently been establishect' that

the peripheral blooct ceII which is responsive to PIIA is the lympho-

cyte (Ling, 1968), and the ottent of this response has been d'eveloped

as a test of immunOlogical funotion" L¡rmphoc¡rbe transformation has

usually been measured. in cultures of bLood. leukoc¡rbes or I¡rmphoc¡rtes'

Recently, good results have been obtainerd using unseparated blood

components (Junge et aI, 19?0r Pauly and Sokal t 1972). In this stutl¡r¡

the d.etermination of optimal cond.itions for the use of blood' cell

cultures in ma¡r has been based on the method of Jrurge et al (f9?O).

2. METHODS

(a) Technique of Culture

Sta¡rd.arcl blooct cell cultures ürere established as clescribecl' in

chapter II. The effect of varying the components of tbe cul-

tures was studiecl.. In all experiments l¡rmphoc¡rte tra¡sforrnation

r¡{as measurect by tho incorporation of h-tf,ytnitline into DNA'

Results vfe,.e expressed. as counts per minute per culture ("p^/

culture). The counting efficiency of the speotrometer was

34/". Nuclear volume analysie of culturecl cells r^tas performed'

in sone ex¡lerimentso
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(r) Det ermination of CeII Viabilit v in Culture

(l) Ðye exclusion: The ability of intact cells to exclude

tr¡rpan blue d,ye was measurecl by the methoct of Ling (1968). Cirl-

tures were centrifuged. at lOOg for fO minutes" The cell button

Íras resuspen¿e¿ in FCS (0.¡ mf). CeIl suspension (B tlrops) was

incubatod. with filtered tr¡pan blue dy" (2 d.rops) for throe

minutes at J?oC. The percentage of non-stained. (viable) cel1s

was determined. by light microscopy.

(z) Ce11 counts: Cultures were processed to d'isperse oel}

clumps by removing the c¡rtoplasm from cultured ceLls (see Chapter

III). CeII nuclei v¡ere counted. in a Coulter counter, Mod.el Bt

orifice size !o microns, current setting 1, arnplification o.!t

threshoLd 20-90.

RESIITTS3.

(") Determ ion of the Time of Maximal Tra¡rsformation

The culture medium used in this experiment was buffered- with

sod.ium bioarbonate at pH ?.3. Cultures were incubated, in a,n

atmosphere of J/, carbon dioxid.e in ai¡.

The results obtained in one of the two normal subjects

studied. are shown in Figures IV-l a¡tl IV-2" The incorporation
I

of Jn-tfrymid.ine was ma¡cimal on day 4 in PHA-stimulated cultures

and. was unchanged. in non-stimulated. control cultures throughout

the oulture period. The voLumo and, nUmber of tra¡rsformed- oel1

nuclei were mamimal on day 5. CeIl counts in control tubes

fell continuously throughout the culture period. There r'¡as a,n



FIGI'RS IV-1

TIIIE COI]RSE.STUDÏ OT TU'{PHOCTTE TRÁNSFORMATI9I'I IN

SLOOD CEII CUTTURES

Io DNA s¡mtheeiÊ was measured in triptioate cultures

containing heparinized. blood (0.2 mI), autologous

serum (0"4 mf) a¡rcl bicarbonate-bufferetl' med'ium 199

(3"38 ml)¡ maintained. Ín a¡r atmosphere of J/" carbon

d.ioxlde in air. Stimulated. cultures contained

reconstitutecl, PIIA (O"Oz mlr t )r controls ( o ) aia

not. h-tr,yttiaine (I.o pci, specc activity JOo n}i./
Í

mMoI) was added. at 92 hours.

2. Nuclear volu¡ne was measured in PllA-stifiulated' and'

non-stimulated. oultures. The results we?e orpressed'

as the iLifference in area under the tl¡o currt'es"
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FIGURE IV-2

trm cOpnSn StWt öf _cmr _couwns nraO ruUrlrty ru CUnrunn

1. the upper graph shows the number of cell nuclei in

PIlA-stimulated. ( tr ) and' non-stimulated ( f )

cultrires, plotted. against the duration of the culture.

2. [he percentage of intaot cells in PlfA-stimulated'

oultures ( f ) which excluded- trypan bl'ue tl¡ret is

pLottecL against the duration of the culture'
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initial falt in cor¡¡rts in P}I[-stinmlated. cultures, followed by

a¡r increase on clay 5¡ at which time B9/" of nucfeated cells

exclud.ed. tr¡rpan blue fire.

(r) The Use of ered Meilium 199 in CeLl CuLture

The effect of pII on l¡rmphoc¡rte transfo¡mation in HEPES-buffered-

medium llp was studiecl in two experiments. Representative results
)

of l-thyrnid.ine incorporation and. nuclear volume analysis are

shown in Figure IV-3. In the presence of HEPES bufferr pH is

temperature d-epend.ent (Darzynkiewicz and. Jacobson, I9?1); the

results shown a¡e for the pH at 37oC.

R¡rther studies $Iere carried. out at pII 7.5.

(o) Comoarison of eTra.nsformation in Medium 199 Buffered

r,¡ithåicarbonate (pH ?.ll a4d HÏPEF-I(PH 1sã)

Cultures buffered. with bicarbonate (ttCOr) were íncubated in an

atmosphere of J/" carbon dioxid.e. Five normal subjects were

stuclied.. The stand.ard. d.eviations obtained, in triplicate cultures

were expressed. as a percentage of the nean ($ error). The

results are shown in Table ïV-t (cpm/culture x to3). (p.72).

DNA synthesis was increased. by an average of 2O/, in HEPES-

buffered. med.ium" The percentage erroT I^Ias not affectetl by the

buffer used."

In subsequent experiments HEPES-buffered. med.ium I)) was

used.



FrGtfRE IV-3

+

SUTE'MED- MEDIUM 19q

1. Eaoh point shows the mean of triplÍdate d'eterrninations

of ÐNA s¡mthesis.

t PllA-stimulated' cultures

o Non-stirnrlatecl (control) cultures

2. Each point ( I ) shows the difference in area und'er

the curves of PtlA-stimrlateil' ancL control cultures'

A Final cell corxrts (nuclei) pu" culture'
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T.A3LE ÏV-1

COMPARISON OF BICA¡.BONATE ATifD HEPES-BUF'FMED MEDÏUM

Subject HCO /o Etror ÏIEPES /o Error
3

HEPESrq
G.S.

G.M.

J.N.

B.3o

B. C.

17 "4
14.2

11"6

16.0

20,2

10.4

1"6

4.8

5.6

5,6

22.4

15 "7
14"8

19.5

20.8

3.6

4"4
10"6

1"4

6"7

1,3

1.1

1"3

1"2

1.0

Mean 15"9 5"6 18.6 5"3 1"2

(a) Determination of the Time of Maximal Lvmnhocrrüe Transformation

in IIEPES-Buffered. Metlium 199.

The kinetics of transformation were studiecl in cultures supple-

mented with autologous serun (lØ, 2 experiments) and- FCS

(tV", I oçeriment)"

The results aro shovrn in Figuros IV-{ and. IV-5" Nuclear

volume d.ata and. cell counts $¡ere obtaineil only in cultures

supplemented. with autologous serutn" The percentages of cells

which oxclud.ed. tr¡rpan blue dye are shown in Table TV-2.

TABTE IV-z

CH,L VIABILTTY-DYE Ð(CLUSION

Day 1 2 34567

86

*A

*B
97

98

95

94

93

9o
*subj ects A and B

87

B9 B8



FIGURE IV-4

HEPES-BUFE.qgD MED{uM Joq

1" Upper graph: DNA synthesis $tas fteasured in tripli'

cate PllA-stiinrlated. Cultures in the presenöe of

autorogoue se::r'rm (wft v/v, A) and FcS (1ø' v/v' C)'

2n lrower graph: llhe relative inorease in nuclear volume

!ùas measured' in PHA-stimrLatetl' cultures containing

autologous selîu¡n (to/" vfv, A a^ntt 3) '

The curve of DNA s¡mthesis obtainecl with cells (suppLe-

mented with autologous senrm) from subject 3 was

similar in shape to that obtained' from subjeot A'

OF
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TIME COTIRSE

FIGI]RE IV-5#

OF' CEI,L COT]NTS IN BLOOD CE[,t CtftTT]RES

Determinations were made on single cultures incubated'

with a,ncL withotrt PIIA' in subjects A. and. 3.

O f PÏIA-stimrlatetl cultures

O tr Non-stirmrlated. cultures
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The incorporation of h-tfrytictine was maximal on the fourth d"ay

of culture in each experiment" Nuclear volume was ma:cimal on

day 5 in one subject; the greatest difference in cell counts

between stimulated. a¡rd. control cultures occurred- on d'ay 6 in

this subject" In the second. experiment these marcima v¡ere not

d.eterminable during the seven-d.ay culture period"

(") Compari on of the Eff of Aut Senrm ancl Autologous

Plasma on Lvmnhocvt e Transformat ion "

Three experiments r¡rere perfomed, using two batches of PIIA.

t.
{f-tfryriaine ( L.O yt1i/cu1ture, specific activity 5OO mCi/nrlrtol)

t_.
was added at 92 hours in experiments I an¿ 2; ìl-trrytiaitu

(2"5 yCi/culture) was ad.ded. at )2 hours in ex¡reriment 3. The

results (cpmr/oulture) are shown in Table fV-3"

TASLE IV-3

ooMPARTSON B MEEN AIJTOLoCoUS S-qw-ANÐ PtASl4

senrm (tØ") Prasma (tØ") PIfA-batch

I o

2"

3

8¡5lr ze

1 315!430

5269o!97

e qftß
1411!340

4%20!152

1 530

15 30

37 16

There was no significa.nt d.ifference between the results

obtained. in med.ium supplemented. with autologous senrmr and'

med.ium supplemented- with autologous plasma.
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(r)

(e)

The Effect of Serum Concent ration on Lrrmphoc¡rte Transformation

(t) Autolosous serurn: The results obtained. from two norrnal

d.onors are shown in Figure TV-6" There ralas a linear increase in

DNA synthesis in the presence of serum concentrations of 5-Jq""

The slope of each line was greater than unity.

(z) Foetal calf serrrr¡: The results shor"m in Figure IV-J were

obtained. in three experiments, The concentration at whioh DNA

synthesis was maximal varied. with d.ifferent batches of FCS.

Figure IV-? also d.emonstrates that at a fixed. concentration of

FCS (tfl" v/v) DNA synthesis varieil with the batoh used" Batches

A and- B were used. for routine estimations of lymphocyfe trans-

formationo

The Effect of l¡Ihole Blood. Concerhatíon on Lymphocyte

Transformation

Cultures were establ-ished. in med.ium supplemented. with lry, FCS"

In three experiments, heparinized. bLood. was washed. three times

in med-ium J-99 to remove autologous plasma; in three experi-

ments unwashed. ceLls were used..

An increase in the volume of washed or unwashed. cells was

accompanied by a proportionate increase in DNA synthesis (see

Figure IV-8)r æd in counts of cell- nuclei (f igure IV-9).

Nuclear volume increased with blood. volumes in excess of 0.2 nl/

culture (nigure IV-9)"

The Effect of PIIA Concentration on Lymphocrrte Tra¡rsformation

Figure IV-10 shows the dose-response ourvo obtained. in normal

celL cultures using PHA batch 3716, This batch was subsequently

(r')
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THE E'FECT_ OF rUE CONCmmn¿TrON OF AqlOtoqous smw 9N

LYITFHoC YTE_, TJIANSFoRMAT rON

The results aro plotted geometricalLy.

Each poínt Ís the mea,n of triplicate d.eterminations.

The variation at eaoh point (/" error) was less tlnan IVft.

fhe concentration of autologous sorun (S vfv) was

oalculatecL r¿ithout reference to the volume of autologous

plasma adtLect ín the heparinized. bLood."
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FIGTIRX IV-?

THE EF'FECT OT'ÎHE CONCENTRATION OF FCS OIü TN,IPHOCYTE

TRANSFORII'IATTON

1. DNA s¡mthesis was compared. in PHA-stirmlated'

cultures supplemented. with three batches of FCS"

Cells from one healthy d.onor were incubated. with FCS

batch A, from 2 healthy donors, with FCS batch 3t

and from 4 heatthy donors, with FCS batch C. The

mean values are shot¡'n for batches B and- C.

2. f\vo batches of f'CS (B and D) were used to supplement

cultures from a single blood- donor. The PIIA

concent¡ation is expressed as the volune (¡f) of

roconstitutecl. PIIA per mL of culture"
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F'IGTJRE IV-B

THE-trT'ECT OF Bt_OOp CEt, CoNgENTRSTION ON t

IRANSFORN.NTION

The results are plotted. geometricallyr and. are d.erived.

from 2 representative experiments. The variation in

triplicate cleterminations at ea.ch blootl concentration

was less llnan lflo"

Abscissa: Values represent the volume of cells

(equivalent to the original volume of btood)

acltled. to each culture.

Ortlinate: DNA synthesis (opny'culture x 103).
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FIGURE I]iT.q

The upper curve (rert-na^nd. ord.inate) shows the d.ifference
in area und.er the cu*ries of, pllA-stirmtated. a¡¡d. control
oultures ( f , washed ce1ls).

The lower curve (right-hand. ord.inate) shows the reratíonship
between the final cerl co'nt in ttre curtures and. the initiat
bloocl. volume ( A , washed. cells).
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: trUGTJRE IV-10

PHA DOSE-RESPONSE CURVE

Upper ouTlr€: Cultures suppì.emented with arrtologors

Bêftllllr

Lower curve: Cultures supplemented. with FICS.

llhe conoentration of PIIA (tatctr 3?16) is shoyñr as ¡l
of reconstituted. FHA/ml of culture.
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used in Toutine studies. The concentration of reconstitutetl

pIIA ("/") at which matrimal DNA synthesis occurred varíed. in

d.ifferent subjects with a given batch of PI¡A (see Table IV-{)

but tlid. not vary in the same subject. Ilowever, the extent of

ind.ividual response to a fixed. ooncentration of enn (O"OZmf/

culture) varied with the batch used (see Table IV-!)'

TASLE IV-4

PHA - PEAK P.ESPONSE

Satch Subject mn (pr/mr) rnn' (¡rtþt)
-FCS -Auto1. Serum

3716

37 16

3716

3659

3659

vl.H.

R.S.

R"R"

T. S.

R. PO

10.0

50.0
25.O

7"5

7"5

10.0

50"0
25"o

TASLE IV-5

PTIA - COMPI\RISON OF ÐTTqFM.UVN BÂTCHES

PHi, - Batch Number

Subject 3659 3716 SoBB Couxrting
Efficiency

T. S"

J.H.

R.R.

21.5!o"6

3o.7to. 3

25.3!3.7

40.zto"B
zo.z!t "6

34/"

341,

38/"31 +:o.g
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4.

(')

REPRODUCIBTTITY OF THE I{ETHOD

Lr¡m¡hoCvte Transformation in the Presence of Í'CS

PllA-induced. transformation was measured. in 13 normal subjects at

weekly intervals, for three weeks" The mean values obtained. in

triplicate cultures from each subject (expressed as dpny'culture

x fO3) are shown in Rable IV-6.

TÆTE TV-6

STASILITY OF LYIÌ{PHOCYTE TRANSFORMATION

Subject Sex Íteek 1 Irleek 2 tteek 3

D.N"

J.NO

G.H.

c.A.
S. JO

R"tü.

K.H.

G.M.

N.tt.

J.E.

0. s.
mc

Rolif .

45"9

75"6

132"O

12O.7

106"2

51"2

49.7

59"9

37,7

6 j"B

45,O

79.4

53"7

57 "7
113.8

126.9

73.8

5J"4

40"9

58.8

35"3
84"4

34.4

43.0

58" 3

56 "5

18"2

69.2

97 "1

110"2

84"6

82.9

94.1

27.3

21"O

52.4

3l "6
7 4.3

52"9

M

M

M

M

M

IU

F

M

M

M

F

F

F

Mea¡rts.D. 7o.B!29.4 64.f¡27,6 63.2!29"4

The varia¡rces of the three groups vfere compared. using Fisherrs

trLtest. None lúas significantly d,ifferent. There Ïras no

significant cl-ifference between the group means (Stucl'entrs
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t-test) or med.ians (!,Iilcoxonrs Rank sum test)¡ although

considerable variation occurred from week to r'¡eek in inctivitlual

(¡)

subj ect s "

Lvmohocvt e Transformation in t he Presence of Autolosous Serum

PÎIA-ind.uced transfo¡mation vfas measured. in triplícate cultures

from I normal subjects at weekly intervalsr over three weeks'

The results, expressed as d.pm/culture¡ are shown in Table IV-7.

TA3I,E IV-T

srABrtITI OF LY-TIPH9CTTE TIIANSÍ'ORIvIATÏoN

Subject Sex t[eek ] Week 2 trleek 3

J.N"

R.W.

c oA.

So J.

R"lü.

N.l/ù.

G.S.

T"S"

?3,8

5r"7
94"5

86,5

75.O

3T "6
10.5

97 "B

49"7

70"0

99,9
Il7 "6

64"4

Bq"+

15. I
34.O

154,7

50.6
r40.9
88.5

TLT "9
40.6

14.3

27.8

M

F

M

M

M

It

F

F

l.[ean 6j.9!28.5 66 "9!3t.7 79.4!5o.3

Fisherr s F-test confirmed that there were no significant dliffer-

ences between the varia¡roes Of the two g?oups. the means were

not significantly d-ifferent (Stud.ent¡s t-test), nor were the

med.ians (tdilcoxo'rs RaJìk sum test). Ho'vrever, ind.ividual

responses varied considerably with time"

T: S.D.
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(") Variation the Results of Triplicate Cultr¡¡es

the relatÍve error obtaÍned, in stand.ara (tripticate) cultures

from IOO normal subjects was eJcpressed. as a percentage of the

mean value of each triplicate, a,nd. averaged,. The mea¡r error was

J.22 petcent.

(a) Relationship Between Lr¡mohocvte Transformation in the Presence

5

of Autolosous Senrm a^nd. FCS

Cells from ?1 of the normal subjects reported. in Chapter IÏ were

stirmrlatett in metlium 199 supplementecl r,¡ith autologous sertrm

(tØ") and. in med.ium supplemented. with FCS (IOl"). DNA synthesis

in the presence of FCS was 1"6 times that in autologouS s€rltrl.

There l4ras no simple relationship between the two (i.e. the

relationship was not d.escribed, by a first or second ord'er poly-

nomial eq,ration) "

CoMPA-RISON 0F pNA STNTHESIS rN PII+-STII{UtATED CIIITIJA+S 0F

BTOOD CETLS AND TT.TJTFTTOCIIIES

Preoaration of Lr¡mpbocrrte Suspensions

Lyrrrphocybes ütere purified from peripheral blood. using a mod-i-

fication of the methods of Hulliger a¡rd. Blazkovek (L967) and of

Lamvik (fgAe)" The procedure is illustrated. in Figure IV-11.

Venous bloocl. was a¡rticoagulated. with preservative-free heparin

(25 rrnits fnI of blood, tted.ctel Pharmaceuticals Ltd. r Lond-on) and

carefully layered. on to methylcellulose-H¡paque solution (see

Appentlix (viii)) in a sterile bottle. The height of the blood

column lay between 1 and I cm" The cells were alÌowed' to

(")



FIGIJRE ÏV-11

The procedure illustrated. is d.escribed'

fully in the text,
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sediment for !o minutes at room temperature. The l¡rmphoc¡rte-

enriched. supernatant (approximately two-third.s of the original

bloocl volume) was centrifugetl at 3OO8 for 15 minutes, ancl half

of the supernata,nt (approximately I mI) removed for incubation

at 3?oC. The cell button was resuspend.ed in the remainder of the

supernata.nt, load,ed. on to a sterile cotton-wool column (Append-ix

(viii))r a¡rd incubated. at JToC for 15 minutes. Non-adherent

lymphocytes, contaminated by some er¡rthroc¡rtes and' plateletst

were elutecl with the supernatant plasma, centrifuged at loog for

Ì! minutes, washecl in Drlbecco phosphate buffer (calcium and.

magnesiuttt-free, C.S-L-, Aust.), then medium I!t, and resuspend'ed

in med.ium 199. CeIl oounts were performeù on a haemoc¡rtometer"

Aliquots of oolumn eluate were also oentrifuged' at 3O0gr

resuspended. in FCS, smeared. on to olearr glass slid-es, and. staíned'

with May Gnrnwa1d. - Jenner Giemsa stain'

Rec overrr of es from Cotton WooI Columns

E:camination of smears showed. that of the nucleated cells reoovered'

from the columns, more fnan )Bf" were mononuclear. The number of

lymphocytes recovered. in the colunn eluate (expressed as a

percentage of those present in the original blood sampler is

shown in Table IV.l$, The ratio of contaminating er¡rthroc¡rtes

(n¡c) to I¡rmphocytes (wgc) is also sbown'
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TASLE IV-B

RE

Leukoc¡rte
Recovery

Lymphocyte
Recovery

n3c
ffi'dSubject

c.lil.
G.M.

1. S.

I
13

I

3.0
1.3

2"5

(") Composition of Lvmphocvte Cultures

Lymphooytesuspensionswered.i]-uted'withtr'CS-med'iumlt!such

that the final suspension containect 2.0 x 106 ryrnphocytes per ml

(anù 4Ø" rr/v rcs), PIíA solution (o.oz mI of reconstituted- PHA

ín 2,gB mI of medium I99), J.0 mI¡ vr&s mixed, with lymphocyte

suspension (t.o mt) in culture tubes. The final oulture volume

was {,0 mI; the concentration of FCS, lV/" (vfv)"

(¿) Measurement of Ll,¡mphoclrte Transformation

lf-tfr'ri¿ine (2.5 ¡Ci¡ specific activity 5OO mCi/nrlrlof) was ad'ded

to Ìymphoc¡rbe oultures after 68 hours of incubation and' to blood

cell oultures, after !2 hours. cultures Ìüere processed' as

described.ínChapterII,at'72and')6hoursrespeotively.

stimulated. a¡rd. control cultures were pTocessed' for countíng and'

volume analYsis of cell nuclei'

DhemeanDNÀsynthesisobtained'inculturosfrom4normal

subjeots (expresse¿ as cpm/tO6 tyrnpfroo¡rtes in the initial cul-

ture, x fO3) is shown in Table IV-9. the standar¿ d.eviation

(/" ercor) is record'ed as a percentage of the mea¡r"

24

40

27
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TASIE IV-9

-

DNA SNÙTHESI S TN LYT{PHOCTTE AND BLOOD CETL CUTTURES

Subject

Lyrnphocyte
Cultures

Mean SoD.

Bloocl CelI
Cultures

Mean S.Do

tt
B. C. C.-ffi

D.N.

M.P.

M.TI.

D.G.

8"0

7,5
11" I
34.3

3.7
16.8

15"7

4,2

t4
69

80

0 9"4

3 4"1

4 2"8

I 8.3
a

1'B

9.2
7.2
I.551.

Mea¡t 15.2 10. r 53.7 6.2 4.9

B mean
tures meal

The incorporation or h-trrymi¿ine into DNA in blood. ceLr cuI-

tures was consistently gfeater than that in l¡rmphocyte cultür€S¡

when results r,¡ere related- to the number of l¡rmphoc¡rtes initially

ad.d,ec[ to the culture. The ratio of results varied from 1.5 to

J.2, a faotor of 6 times"

The results of the morphological estimates of transformation

are shown in Tables IV-10 and. IV-11.

TASLE IV-10

HISTOLOG ASSESSMET{ÍI OF IRANSFORMAT]ON

I )
)

*Ratio

Lymphocyte Culture Blood Culture

Subject /o Mwtsformation /o Tra,nsformation &9.
L.C"

D.N.

M. PO

MNII'

Ðo G.

43

59

64

?

49

67

69

67

1"I
r.l
1.1

?
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TASLE IV-11

NUCTEAR VOITJME AìIALYSÏS

Lymphoc¡rte Culture Blood. Culture

Subject *area (**2) l+Area (rn*2)

D.N.

M.P.

M.HO

D.C.

99

219

119

192

65

115

146

5o

o.66

o.5¡
1.23

o.26

6"

*Difference in area of PllA-stimulated. a¡rd. control cultures"

The percentage of transformed. cells in blood- cell cultures 1nlas

consistently I.1 times that in t¡rmphocyte cultures. The ratio

of nuclear volume changes in b1ood. oell cultures to that in

lymphocyte cultures varied by a factor of J" Nuolear volume was

less in blootl cell cultures than in l¡rmphoc¡rte cultures in

three subjects¡ and. greater in one.

DISCUSSION

Cond,itions have been established, for the routine meagur+

ment of PlIA-induced t¡rmphoc¡rbe transformation in blood. cell cultures

in ma¡r. Transformation has been measured commonly in cultures of

bloott leukoc¡rtes or I¡rmphoc¡rües. Relatively large amounts of blood

are required. to obtain ad.equate leukocyte yield.sr æd some methods

of celI separation have resulted. in d.etectable impairment of lympho-

c¡rbe function (Ling, 1968) " The whole blood. culture technique of

Junge et aI (fgZO) was therefore ad.apted. for the measurement of

transformation in this stud.y" The components of ce1I cultures were
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selected to obtain an optimal response with a mínimum volume of

blood. and. se:rrm.

DNA s¡mthesis was maximal on the fourth tLay of incubation

in cultures containing O.2 mI of blood. and. IO/o serum in a total

volume of { m1" In the method. of Junge et a1 cultures of volume { mI

contained O"06 ml of blood, and. z}f" serurn" DNA synthegís was maxímal

on the fifth day of incubation. The kinetics of lymphocyte DNA

s¡mthesis have been stud.ied. in mixed. blood. cell cultures (mixed.

Iymphocyte reaction, Pau1y a¡d Sokal ¡ 1972) ar¡d. in PÏIA-stim¡lated

leukoc¡rte cultures (Darzynkiet¡tíaz and Jacobson, 1971). Mamimâl DNA

s¡mthesis ocourred. later in cultures establishecl with fewer cells.

In the present stud.y, HEPES-buffered medium 1!! was preferred

to bicarbonate-buffered. med.iu¡n I99 j.n routine studies of l¡rmphoc¡rte

transformation because of its technical advantages, ín particulart

because of its stability in cultures maintained. in a non-carbon

dioxid.e-enriched atmosphere (Shipma.n, 1968)" The rate of PHA-induced.

I¡rmphocyte DNA s¡rnthesie in H$P[S-buffered metlium lp! was dependent

on pII, and. increaseù in the range of 7'1. -7"5¡ in agreement with the

findings of Darz¡mkiewicz and Jacobson (I9?I)" This increase in

DNA synthesis was associated. with a¡r increase in the proportion of

Iarger cells and. not with a change in the number of cells present at

the end, of the oulture period-; it was not noted in non-stirm¡latecl

(control) cuLtures. There was no signifÍcant d.ifference between the

rate of DNA synthesis in PIlA-stirmlated. cultures buffered. with

HEPES (at pH 7.5) and. cultures buffered with bicarbonate (at pHl.l),
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confirming the results obtained. by Darz¡mkiewicz and. Jacobson (f9?f)

in PIlA-stimrlated. leukoc¡rte cultures wlth a population d.ensity of

less tha¡r 106 cells/m1. These workers found that variation in the

results of duplicate oultures hrere oonsistently less in medium

buffered. with HEPES than with bicarbonate, in oontrast to the finclings

of the present stud.y¡ in which the variation was a constant J.J/" of

the mean"

Routine stud.ies were performed in cell cultures supplementecl

with autologous serum and. in oultures supplemented. hrlth FCS. There

r{as no significant clifference between the growth-supporting effect of

autologous serum and. plasma in the present stufir. PllA-intluced

transforrnation in l¡rmphoc¡rte rich cultures is usually higher in

med.ium supplemented. with autologous serum than with homologous or

heterologous serun at the same concentration (Johnson and Russell,

f965t Cooperband et al , 1967). However, in PlfA-stirmrlated- cultures

from ?l of the normal subjects described. in Chapter II, lf-tfrytid.ine

incorporation in the presence of 1Ol" FCS was 1"6 times higher than

that obtained. in the presence of LVfo autologous serum. The ilifference

may have been d.ue to the use of heat-inactivated. tr'CS and. non-heat-

inactivated. autologous senm, It has been claimed. that senrm factors

d.epress PllA-ind.uced. transformation in a number of d.isease states"

Transformation is also depressed by certain d,rugs when present in the

serum (Hsu and. Leevy, I9?l). PHA-induced transforrnation can be

depreseed. by alpha-globulins present in normal s€r€ro This d.epression

is not due to precipitation of PIIA by the serum proteins (Yachnin,
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i972)" It may be due to bind.ing of the alpha-globulin to receptors

for PIIA on the cell membrane (Cooperband et al ¡ 1972). High serun

concentrations are also known to inhibit PllA-induoed. tra¡sfo¡mation

in culture. Optimal serum concentrationS have been consid.ered. to

range from 1!-2@o (Cooperband et aI t 1967, Ling, 1968)r in leuko-

c¡rte cultures. The results obtained. in the present stucly ehowed that

maximal DNA synthesis had" not been reached at concentrations of

autologous serum of up to J@,, but that FCS concentrations of LO-\U("

were optimal, a,nd depend.ent on the batch of FCS used" tr'oetal oalf

serum can itself stinnrlate DNA synthesis, but this effect is

usually not significant until 6-? d,ays in lymphoc¡rte-rich cultures

(Johnson a,nd Russell, L965¡ Froland. and. Natvig, I970r Schellekens and

Eijsvoogel, 1968).

The rate of DNA s¡mthesis was also dependent on the volume

of blood. in the culture. A volume of O.2 mI was required' to obtain

satisfaotory results in patients with low lymphocyte countsr although

in normal subjects the incorporation of h-tirytttid.ine was at least

I0OO cpm/cu1ture, and wag proportional to the blood volume per

culture, within the range o"o5-o'4 ml of blood' Nuclear volume

stud.ies showed. that the proportion of larger cells increased with

bloodL volumes greater than 0"2 ml/cutture. Pauly a¡r{ Sokal (tglZ)

measured. mixed. lymphocyte reaotions in btood. celI cultures supple-

mented. with 2O/o FCS: they fountl that the amount of h-tfrymidine

incorporated. into cell DNA ctoubled. after reducing the blooil cell

d.ilution from 1:40 to 1:20. CelI proxímity is known to affect the
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f
amount of ìI-thymid.ine incorporated, by transformect l¡rmphoc¡rte cul-

tures; DNA s¡mthesis was marked.ly d.ecreased. in oultures sUbjected.

to continuous agitation (língt f908)"

The concentration of PIIA selected. for routine use hlas

approximately hatf that required. to intluce manimal DNA synthesis with

the batch used. The maximal transformation response depencls on the

batch and. oonoentration of the stimulating PHA. High concentrations

inhibit lymphocyte tra¡rsforrnation in both lymphocyLe rich (Fitzgerald,

19?1), and. blood. oell cultures (Jwrge et a1, 19?0)" There Ís also

an inter-depend.ence between maximal DNA synthesis, PIIA concentratíon

and. sen¡rn concentration (A1ford, 1970).

Stu<lies with purified. lymphoc¡rbes have shown that lympho-

c¡rte transformation is affected. by the presence in the culture of

other bloocl elements. Yachnin et al, (tglZ) reported. that l¡rmphoc¡rte

transformation j.n response to two mi-togenic fractions of PIIA was

manimal in the presence of autologous platelets in a ratio of l-IO:

1 l¡rmphocybe, and- that er¡rbhroc¡rtes potentiated. the lyrnphocyte

response to the er¡rthro-agglutinating mitogen, PIIA-H, in a ratio of

!-10:1. Johnson anct Kirþatrick (fgZO) found. that the maximal

response occurred, in the presence of erythroc¡rües in a ratio of 100:1

l¡rmphoc¡rte" Both groups suggestetl that membrane bind.ing of PIIA by

these blood. elements facilitated. lymphoc¡rte transforrnation. In the

present stud.¡r, platelet-lymphocyte and- er¡rbhroc¡rte-I¡rmphoc¡rte ratios

hrere consicterably higher tha¡r these valueso These blood elements were

therefore unlikely to contribute significantly to variations in the
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resultg of PlÍA-inctuced DNA synthesis in cultures from clifferent'sub-

jects. It has been reportedl that macroPhages d.o not increase DNA

s¡rnthesis in l¡rmphocyte cultures stirmrlatecl with PIIAr in eontrast to

finctings in cultures stímulated. with specifio antigen (Ilersh and

Harris, f.9ó8). Hovüever¡ other workers have found that PIIA-intLuceù

transformation is potentiated. by glass adherent (phagooytic) cells

(Levis a.nd. Robbins, 19?0). îhe effect of granuloc¡rtes on PllA-

stÍmulated. Iymphoc¡rte metabolism also depend.s on their relatlve

number. Cultures containing less than O.5y'" grartulroc¡rtes incorpor-

ate the same a¡nount of 14C-tt¡^id.ine as cultures with a granulocyte-

J.¡rmphoc¡rte ratio of 2¿l (Sctrettekens a.nd Ei jsvoogel, 1968). Inter-

med.iate numbers of grarruLoc¡rtes (2.5 - 2J/" of white cells) potentiate

PHA-induced. protein s¡mthosis (Lawton, 1967). In the present stud'y

gra^nulocytes constituted. at least JA/" of the total' leukoc¡rtes.

Gra.nuloc¡rües a¡¡d supernatants of homogenized- granuloc¡rtes

contain relatively high concentrations of enzJrmes responsiblç for

tfurmidine breakdown (Marsh and. Perry, L964), and. their presence ma,J¡

therefore ínfluence the measurecL DNA s¡mthesis in l-ymphoo¡rtes. These

enzJrmes are also increased in aotivated. Iymphoc¡rtes (t,ing 1968).

However, most of the products of th¡rmid.ine d.egrad.ation are aoicl-

soluble (C1eaver, 1967) and. are removed during cell processing. The

remaind.er are not re-utilised to a^n¡r extent (Ling, 1968). The

problem of thymidine d.egrad.ation in the cultured. cells in present

stud.y hrasr overcome by the ad.d.itional precautions of a short labelling

periorL (4 frours) a¡rd the use of relatively 1ow concentrations of
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th¡rmid.ine (1.2 x to{moIar).

PlIA-stirnrlated. DNA synthesis in blood. cell cultures varied.

consid.erably in ind.ividual subjectõ over three conseoutive weeks,

a'lthough gToup means remained. stable. Reproduoibility in I¡rmphoc¡rfe

rich cultures from intlividual subjects is variable (nichter a¡rd.

Naspitz, L967, Mclntyre and. Cole, L969) o fn btooct celI cultures from

a singte patient, PHA-stinulated DNA synthesis varied from 211-297

times control values over a period. of 4 weeks (Junge et aI, 19?O);

the actual values were not stated.. Triplicate blood. ceLl cultures

from 1OO normal subjects varied. by 5"2/. of the mean in the present

stud¡r, compared wir+,h l3/o (Pauly a¡d. Sokal t 1972) and. I8{" (,lunge et al,

1g7o).

The ultimate figure obtained. in measurements of l¡rmpho-

c¡rbe tra.nsformation is clearly d.epend.ent on a number of interacting

variables" For routine tests, it would. be impossible to optimize

ind.ividual faotors in order to obtain the peak response. Fitzgerald

(fgff ) suggested that more meaningful d.ata could be obtainecl' by

constructing PIIA d.ose-response curves for cells from each subjectt

although the abnormal example quoted. by her showed depression of

responsiveness at every concentration of PIIA. It has been founcl that

d,ose-response curves from normal and. mongoloicL subjects d.o intersect

at low concentrations of PIIA (approximately one-fifth of the oorcen-

tration which induces maximal DNA synthesis, (ni.ga.s et alr t9?0)-) ftt

s¡ome cases of infantile sor-linkect agammagl-obulinaemiar Hosking et a}

(fgff) reported that DNA synthesis in l¡rmphoc¡rbes stimulatetL with PIIA
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concentrations of one-tenth¡ or 1-{ times the concentration required

to produce ma.ximal DNA synthesis, was within the normal range. In

the present stud.¡r it was technically impossible to establish d'ose-

response curves. Normal and diseased. group5 llere Compared- on the

basis of a single determination of PllA-induced. DNA synthesis in the

presence of autslogous serunl æd in the presence Of foetal calf senrm"

The concentration of PIIA vras approximately half that required. to

pro¿uce maximal DNA synthesis. The results of Rigas et aI (fgtO)t

Fitzgerald (1971) and. Hosking et af (f9Zf) suggest that the concen-

trations of PIIA used in the present stud.y should d'etect depression

of PlÌA-induced. I¡rmphocyte DNA s¡mthesis without the necessity of

establishing a dose-reeponse curve.

PART B

oF colvD FOR THE OF DNA SYNTI{ESIS IN

CIRCULATTNG LEI]KOCYTES

1O MEÍII{OD

The basic procedure has been d.escribed, in chapter IIf.

2. THE OF SMUM ON DNA SYIITHESIS IN

CIRCULATING LETßOCYTES

Autologous serum (0.4 mL or O.B mI) was ad.d,ed. to tripli-

cate cultures from three normal subjeots. Cultures were also estab-

lished. without ad.d.ed. se3umo The total culture volume was 4.I mI"

The results (expressed. as cpm/culture) are shown in Table IV-12.
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TÁ3I,8 IV-12

THE EF'F'tsCT OF SERIIM CONCHITRATION ON DNA SYNTHESIS

Senrm Content (m!/culture)

Subjeot o o.4 0"8

T. S.
ÀI0l:4
L95:4

M.Ao 2o5!14 23¡5!7

R"R" z$!P 260!13

These results suggest that there is }ittle d.ifferenoe in DNA

s¡mthesis obtained. in the presence or absence of ad.d.ed senm" The

nu¡nbers are too small for meaningful statistical analysis.

3 REPRODUCTBIL OF DNA SYÀ]IIÌI{ESTS TN CIRCULATTNG LELKOC]ÍTES

Subject Sex lùeek I lteek 2 tùeek l

100 I to
uot6

r
LLJ :5
130t6

D.N.

J.N.
coA.

R.üT.

Go So

T. S.

Ro Go

297

7t5
294

324

568

494

294

176

462

285

t62
397

735

185

156

488

171

I015

362

,79
150

M

M

M

M

F

F

M

Mean

S.D.

426

$6
344

lgr
4r7

29t

Fisherrs F-test confirmed" that the variances of the three

groups were not significantly d.ifferentr nor !,¡ere the med.ia¡s (Wilcoxonrs

Rank sum test)"
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4" DISCUSSION

DNA synthesis measured in blood. ceIl cultures in the

absence of ad.d.ec[ serum was not signifícantly d.ifferent from that

obtained. wítr- l@" s€1.tln. Smal1 a¡no¿nts of plasma (approximateLy 2'J/o

v/v) were present in the heparinized. blood; this amount is sufficient

to ensure reasonable cetl survival for periods longer than the four

hours used. in this study (ting, 1968), Other workers have incubated

whofe bloocl or whole blood.-d.extra¡r mixtures with h-tfrytiaine for

period.s of up to t hour. fn whole blood- preparations anticoagulated'

with EüIA, the morphologr of the ce]ls cha,nged. after I hour of

incubation (Wood. a¡rd. Frenkel, 1967). Both a,trtorad.iographic a¡rd liquicl

scintillation techniques have been used to measure lf-tfrytiaitt"

incorporation" Rubini et al (1961) stud.ied. {B patients wlth normal

homogra,ms and found. O"O5/" cells incorporated- DNA label" This percentage

remained. consta¡rt in the intlividuaJ. patient, and' did- not vary with

âge. Results obtained. in the present stuftr using li$lid. scintillation

method.s also suggest that this pararneter is stable with time" Bond

et al (fgf8) fa1Ied. to d.eteot label in myeloi¿ cells or small lympho-

c¡rtes. lrlood and Frenkel (f96?) cal1ed- these DNA-synthesizing cells

rrat¡pica1 lyrnphocytesrr and. stated that they were analo8ous in many

respects to the tra¡rsformed- cells of PIIA- or antigen-stinulated- cell

cultures. They reported. that the number of these cells was

increased in peripheral blood during viral a,nd. non-viral illnessest

possibl_y as a result of rapid- production a¡rd early release of

immature }eukoc¡rtes in response to antigenic stirmrlus. At¡¡pical
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l¡rmphocytes represented the 'rirritation cells d.escribed. by Turk

(ragg) in the bloocl, of patients suffering from a number of infec-

tionsrr. By using separated. l¡rmphocyte suspensíons, Crovrther et aI

(]76Ð showed conclusively that at least part of this active cell

population is ]¡rmphoc¡rbic in origin and. that these cells appear in

human blood after immrnization with viral and bacterial antigens.

They have been d.escribed. in d.rug h¡persensitivity (Wood. and' Frenkel,

376ù an¿ in renal allograft rejection (eage et aI, 19?f). Recent

stud.ies by Sheld.on et aI (fgZ¡) suggested- that the at¡pical mono-

nuclear cells in the blood. of patients with infectious mononucleosis

were T-cel1s. Gump a.nd. Fekety (1967) injected. human volunteers

with attenuated tularemia vacoinê¡ fhe number of DNA-synthesizing

cells reached. a maxirm¡m just after the acute illness; those workers

concluded that the aotive cells represented' the immature, d'ivicting

cells invofved in inflammatory and repair processes"

l¡he number of cel1s s¡rnthesizing DNA is also increased in

Hoclgkinrs disease (Crowther et al, L969), d.isseminated lupus

er¡rthematosus (Honoitz et aI, 19?O) and other aoute inflammatory

conditions. Hort¡itz et aI (fgfO) concluded that these cells may

represent mgnonuclear-cell precursors releasecl into the blood' from

the marrow, in response to an inflammatory stimulus, anð'for, irnmature

lymphoc¡rtes stirmrlated to divid.e by specific antigen, and released'

from the lymphoid. tissues to the blood"' In the present stud'y it has

been assumetl that the rate of DNA s¡mthesis in these cells is a

measure of imrmrne activity. Such measurement has been included as a
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test of T-ce11 function, although it has not yet been proven that

the assumption is justified'.

SUMMARY OT'RESI]ITS

I'ART A

(") In pgA-stimrlatecl blood ce1l culturesr the incorporation of

1+-tfwtt,iaÍne into acid-precipitable DNA was manimaf on the fourth

d,ay of incubation. Nuclear volume changes and. CeIl counts were

maximal after five or more days of culture. More than \fl" of

intact cel1s exclud-ed tr¡rpan blue dye after six days of culture.

(t) For routine use, HEPES rÂIas a technically more satisfactory buffer

than bioarbonate¡ and gave comparable results when used at pH

7.5 Gr 3?oc) "

(") DNA s¡mthesis in PllA-stimulate¿ cultures was similar in medium

supplemented. with autologous plasma to that in med.ium supple-

mented with autologous s€rLln.

(a) There was a finear relationship between DNA synthesis and- the

ooncentration of autologous serumo PgA-induced. ÐNA synthesis

was reduced. in cultures containing FCS concentratj-ons of 2O/" or

more, in comparison v¡ith cultures containinglØ, FCS, when two

d.ifferent batches of FCS were used.. However, ÐNA s¡mthesis in

med.ium supplementecl with a third batch of FCS was greater in the

presence of 2V/" serum 1.;¡an IVf" serum. The response of normal

lymphocytes to a fíxed. concentration of PHA in med'iun supple-

mented with FCS (w/. v/v) also variecl with the batch of FCS used"

( 
") 

pgA-induced- DNA s¡mthesis (in med-ium supplemented with 1Ol"
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seïum) was proportional to the volUme of blood. ad.d'ed. to each

culture over the range 0.05-0"4 mI of blood'

(r) DNA synthesis varied. with both the batch and concentration of

PIIA in culture.

(g) The composition of blootl ce1l cultures adopted for the routine

measurement of lymphocyte transformatíon was as follows:

heparinized blood (o.e mr)r serum (o'4 mt),

reconstituted. PIIA (o"OZ ml) and- med'íum L99 (l"l8 m1)'

(ft) Lymphoc¡rte tra¡rsformation (litl, synthesis) varied' consid-erably

in normal subjects tested, over three consecutive weeks" Group

means remained. stable.

(i) Lymphocyte transformation was comparecl in blood. ce11 cultures

an¿ l¡rmphoc¡rte oultures. The incorporation of h-tnyt1aittu

was consistently higher in blood. ceII culturesr but by a variable

amount (t"5-g"2 times). The percentage of transformed. cells in

bloocl ce1l cultures wa€i consistentl' IØ" higher than in

I¡rmphocyte cultures" The relative increase in nuclear volume

was less in bloocl ce1} cultures thar¡ in l¡rnrphoc¡rte cultures in

three subjects, an¿ greater in the fourth (the ratio of results

in the two t¡pes of culture varied by a factor of !)'

PART B

(") DNA synthesis in circul.ating leqkoc¡rtes was independent of the

presence of ad.ded, serum"

(t) IÍean DNA s¡mthesis, tested at weekly intervals for 3 weeks in a

group of ? healthy subjects, remained stable'
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CHAPTER. V

TCAL F'T]NCTTON TN III]MAN DISEASE STATES

PART A

1" INTRODUCTION

The ocourrence of Hodgkinr s d.isease and. other l¡rmphomas has

been d.ocumented. in a significant nunber of patients treated with the

anticonvr¡lsant d-rug¡ phenytoin sodium (aiphenylhyd.antoin), æd other

hydantoins (Hyman and Sommers, L966t Anthony, l9?0, 3rown, 19?1)'

The association has not been established' in pa.tients treated with

other t¡4pes of anticonrmlsant.

Imrmrnod.eficiency is known to occur in J.¡nnphoma (Brown et al,

1967 t Sutherland- et al t ]97l-, Aisenbeqt'1972), æd may itself pre-

d,ispose to the d.evelopment of neoplasia of both the lymphoid' and' epi-

thelial tissues (Good., L972) "

A preliminary stud.¡r was carried out to d.etermine the

ímnnrnological status of patíents treated. with phen¡rtoin sod'ilm'

SURVEY OF PATIBITS TREATED WITTI S@MYTqIN2. PRTX.,

(") Patients

(f) Forty-nine perma¡ent residents of Strathmont Centre for the

Intelleotually Retarded. had. been receivíng phen¡rboin soclium for

more than five years, and four patients had. been taking it for

at least two years, in doses of 100-4OO ngfaay. Twenty-five

patients were male¡ twenty-eight wero female" Their mean age

was 21,6 years, with a range of $-JJ years. At the time of

stud.y, 21 patients îÍere reoeiving phenytoin as tbeir only a.nti-

convulsant. Ten were also taking thioridazine'
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(Z) They were compared with 45 age and sex-matched, non-

epileptic, control subjects (21 males and 24 females,

mean age 22.) years, range 8 - 55 years). llwenty con-

trol subjects were taking thiorid.azine.

(¡) Flfteen epileptic patients ('f males a¡rd I females)

were reoeiving antÍconvulsa¡rt therapy with phenobarbitone

or primid.one. Their nean age was 21.J years, with a

range of B - l! years.

(¿) All patients were ingesting a stand.ard d.iet, and.

multi-vitamin capsules (which did not contain folic acicl).

(t) Methods

(t) Patients were exa¡nined. for lymph nod.e enlargement

and hepatosplenomeg¿Iy. Patients with clinical evÍd.-

ence of infection wero excluded from the series..;

(Z) Immunologioal funotion tests ürere performed. as d.es-

cribed. in Chapter II, with the following exceptions -
(i) Serum compLement was not measured..'

(ii) ptt¿-induced. l¡rmphocyte tra¡¡sformation was estimated by

the microscopic examination of stained. smears prepared from

purified. I¡rmphooyte cultures, which had. been incubated with

PIIA for 72 hours in med.ium 199 supplemented wí+h 2úf" auto-

Iogous serulrt. The number of tra¡rsformed. cells was expressed.

as a percentage of the l¡rmphocytes present at 72 hours.

(The method for the measurement of DNA s¡rnthesis by the in-

corporation of h-tUyriaine was d.eveloped. ooncurrently with

this study).
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(iii) senrm IgA conoentratiÔns vfas measuretl. only in sub-

jeots over the age of 1{ Years.

(¡) senrn pherSrtoin concentrations were determineù by Mr.

C.S,Crisp,ofthes.Aust.DepartmentofChemistry¡using

the technfqtre of Svensmark a¡rtl Kristensen (t96¡)'

(¿) senrm fol_ate ooncentrations were rneasured. by Dr. R. J.

Kimber, of the Institute of Meclical and veterinary sciencet

using a mod.ification of the methocl of Baker et a1, (1g59).

(l) statistical analysès of the results are shown in

Apponctix (i*).

(o) Results

(r) Phvsical exarnination and btood. examinatlon: There

yJas no cLinical evld.ence of lynrphaclenopathy or hepatosplenomegaly

in any patient. Leukoc¡rte counts úIere within normal limíts

(4'OOO - 12,oOO oells/p1) in aIL but one epileptio patient¡

in whom the count was 13rOOO. E1even of the 43 patients

treated. wíth phenf,toin had. an absolute eosinophilia compared

with ! of 3? non-êpileptic controls' AII of these subjects

came from two villas at the Centre.

(Z) Imrm¡¡oeLoÞIin concs.ntrations: Mean values and stan-

d.ardl d.eviati.ons (mg/f O0nnf ) are shown in Tab]'e V-1'
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TA3I,E V-1

Group No. ïgc rsA rgM

Control
Pben¡rtoin

Barbiturate

ßo4!56
rce9!294

r6ld¡9e

zzf11o ( 3s)
eo¡lr13 (41)

*z8¡!94 
( t )

rBfzz
r gfso

*zs4!1g

45

51

t5

I

(. ) Nu¡nber of rga measurements (patients over 14 years)"
/ Mean significantl.;, Iow, p < O.OO1.

+ Mean significantly hi$r p < 0.05.

(¡) Antiboùv res?onses: The results are shown in Table V-2.

All control subjects developed. specific a¡rtibody 2 weeks

after immunization with s. t¡phi. There ü¡as no response in {
subjeots treated with phen¡rtoin. These differences were not

significant (Fisherrg exact test).

TABI,E V-2

ANTISODY RESPONSES

Group Respond.ers Non-respond.ers Significance

S. tuchí*
Control
Phen¡rtoin

Barbiturate

45

49

15

0

4

0

P=0"08

lÊN. S.

Tet. toxoid.

Control
Pherqrtoin

Barbiturate

45

53

15

a

o

0

N. S.

N.SO

lê
Not significant.
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(+) Antinuclear a¡rtiboùv: Antinuclear antibod.¡r (fluorescent

t¡pe B, i.e. rim or speckled. pattern of nuclear fLuorescence)

r¡ras present in the sera of two of fifby-three patientsfueated with

phen¡rüoin, and. none of the patients treated with carbamazepine.

Neither value was abnormal.

(l) Delayed. hypersensit ivitv react ions : These results are shohrn

in Tabl-e V-1.

TAstE V-3

REACTIffiTY TO AT LEAST ONE ANTIGNü

Group One or More
DHS Reactions

Itïo DHS
Reactions

Significanoe

Control
Phen¡rtoin

Barbiturate
xP=O.0005

*P=0.381 4
**p=0.0768

*Compared. with control, and **phen¡rtoin-treated. groups

using Fisherrs exact test"

InitÍa11y, sixteen of the phen¡rtoin-treated patients (lO/")

failed. to react to at least one of the test antigens. lPwo

d.eveloped. positive reactions on repetitíon of the tests - one to

cand.id.a and. mumps antigens, the other to streptococcal and mumps

antigens" The proportion of non-reactors after re-testing

(Z6.Slù was significantly greater than the propor'üion of non-

reactors in the barbiturate-treated. group, one of whom failed. to

reactr md in the control #oupr one of whom failed. to react.

The area a¡rd. mean d.iameter of cutaneous ind.uration were

I
I4
I

M
38

14
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measured. for positive reactions to each antigen. There were no

significant d.ifferences between the three groups. Attempts were

mad.e to sensitize twerve of the fourteen non-reâ,ctive patients in

the phen¡rtoin-treated. group to DNCB" They were unsuccessfur in

ten cases. Ar1 of these patients d.everoped. an inflammatory

reaotion to the non-specific irritant, croton oi1.

(6) circulgLi.ng-lvmphoc.rrte counts: The mean value and sta^r¡dard

deviation of the l¡rmphoc¡rüe counts in eaoh group (expressed. as

the number of cells per ul- of blood) are gho¡m in Table V-{"

TAsrE V-4

CÏRCUIATTTIG Tn,ÍFTIO9YTE 9OUÌ\ITS

Croup No. Lyrnphoc¡rte Count Significa"nce

Control

Phenytoin

Barbiturate

2o9Bs68

uoù29
ß06!78

{ÉN. So

tÉN. S,

n*p < 0.05

51

38

10

xCompared. with control a^nd. **phenytoin-treat ed. patients

using Fisherrs exact test.

îhere wete no significant ctifferences between the two groups

of epileptic patients and. the control group" However, I¡rmpho-

c¡rfe countË were significantly l-ower in the barbiturate-treated

patients than in the phen¡rtoin-treated group.

(i) Lvmphoc{te-tralrsformation: A tra¡rsformation response of

5q" or more occurred. in all contro). subjects. This was there-



fore consid.erecl as normal. The results obtained. in the

treated. and control groups are shown in Table V-J. This

meter was not measured- in the barbiturate-treated. patients.

TÁ3I,E V-5

IU/IPHOCYTE TRANSFÐRMATION (TX)

Group Normal T:r. Low Tx. *Significa¡rce

Control
Pher¡Jrtoin 11 P=0"0006

*Compared. by Fisherrs exact test

The value was less lt.an Jo/" in a significant proportion of

phen¡rtoin-treat ed. patients (Zt/,) 
"

45

4L

0

(B) Total oatients with defects: The number of
patients with normar imrmrne responsiveness, and_ the number with

at least one abnormal_ity, is shoü,n in TabLe V-6.

TA3I,E V.6

TOÎAL IMMUNOLOGICAT RESPONSIVMüESS

Group Normal
(ruo" )

Abnormal
(luo. )

Significance

Control
Phen¡rtoin

Barbiturate

42

31

13

3

2T

2

*P=O"000079

xP=O"2729

**p=0.0380

*Comparerl with control, and. rÈþhenytoin-treated. groups,
using tr'isherrs exact test.

The number of abnormarities was significantly high in the

pher¡ytoin-treated. patiente; at reast one parameter was abnormal

Oln-
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in 44'of patients, compared wit]n 71" of controls, and LJd/o of

barbiturat e-t reat ed. pat Íents .

(g)

malitÍes a¡rd senrm phenrrtoin concentration: The sen¡m

concentratÍon of pherqrtoin Ïras measured. in l{ patients¡ 35"3/o of

whom ma¡rifested. at least one abnormalíty of imrm¡nological function.

Attempts we¡e macle to relate serwt phenytoin concentratlon to

the presence of abnorrnallties, see Tab1e V-?.

TABTE V-7

THE MFECT OF SM.UM PITMTY'IOIN CONCn{TRATION ON

]I"IMTINOTOGICAL FUNCTION

xPheriytoin
Concentration

NormaI
Response

Abnormal
Besponse

Total

1.

Z¡

3.

o.M.99
1"0-1.99
2"O-2.99

ry
5

2

7

4

1

22

9

3

TotaI 22 12 34

Itmg/toomt.

The number of pa.tients in group 3 (with senrm phen¡rboin

concentrations greater than Z"O ng/tO0ml) was too small for

meaningful comparison with groups 1 anù 2" Patients in the first

group were therefore compared with those in the oombined seoond.

a¡rd. thircl. gtoups¡ using Fisherrs exact test. There was no

significant d.ifference between the two (p=0"246).

The relationship between intlividual pararneters of immrno-

Iogical fi:nction and serum pherryüoin concentrations were also

stud.iecL"
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There waÆ a weak negative correlation between senrm pheny-

toin concentration and. fgG concentrationr and. Eerum phen¡rtoin

concentration ancl. circulating l¡rmphoc¡rte cormtsr see Table V4.

TAsrE V-8

CORRU,ÀTIONS BEMEBI PATAMETMS OF IMMUNOTOGICAL

FUNCTION A¡{D SMIJM PTTÐ{TTOIN CONCETITRATTON

Parameter I\Io. *y Significance

rgG

L¡rmphoc¡rbe
count

34

3o

-o.42

-0.40

P < 0.05

P < 0.05

*Correlation coefficient, r.

There uras no comelation between Ëerr.m phen¡rtoin concentrations

a¡rd. other parameters of immunological fi¡nction.

(to¡

tration and. the t¡¡oe of immrnoloeical tlefeot: The

relationship between phergrtoin dosage (ng/Aay) 
"ttd 

the number of

patients with no imrm¡notLeficienoy, cLefects of oellular or humoral

im¡mrne function, or both, is sho¡rn in llable V-!" (p" 104).

For cl.aily doses of 100-JOO mg of phen¡rtoin, the proportion

of patients with no¡mal responses remained approximately the

samei increased. d.osage within this ra.nge ütas associated with a

reLatively higher proportion of humoral defectsr and. a lower

proportion of oell-u1ar defects.

The relationship between serum phenytoin concentration

and. the t¡rpe of imrrunologioal d.efect is shown in Table V-10 (P.tO4).
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TABLE V-9

-

RU,ATIONSHIP BEMEÐü DOSAGE AND TYPE OF ASNOR}ÍALITT

Dose Normal *Hunoral
d.efect

*CelIular
defect

rexBoth

100

200

300

400

r (¡r)
6 (¡r)
¡ (¡z)
o (o)

e (r¡)
4 Q1)
4 $o)
r (¡¡)

6 (¡z)
q (u)
r (r¡)
o (o)

¡ (rg)

i Q7)
o (o)

z (6t)

*Humoral d.efect only, ceIlular d.efeot onlyr l+* humoral

a¡rd. celluIar d.efect. The percentage of patients in each

oategory, for each d.osage of nherqrboin (mg,/day) is shoÌfii

in parentheses).

TA.BLE V-10

RELATIONSHTP BEFWMI\I SERT]M PHHfYfIOTN CONCN'ITRATION

AND T'IIE TYPE OF TIUMUNOTOGICAL DM'ECT

xSenrm
leve1 Norrnal Hurnoral

d.efect
CeIlular
defect Soth

o.0-o.gg
r "o-r.99
2,O-2"99

r (¡z)
I (u)
o (o)

(

(

I
5

I

(t
56

33

)

)

)

6 (tz)
o (o)

r (¡¡)

5

3

I

Qe)
( ¡¡)
( ¡¡)

*rg,/roomr

(rr) Serum folate concentrati ons in ohenvtoin-treated patfents:

Senun folate concentrations were measured- in 37 patients treated.

with phenytoin¡ they were compared with 42 age- and' sex-

matched controls, and. I patients treated with barbiturate. The

mean values are shown in Table V-11.
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TABLE V-11

SMUM TOI,ATE CONCNÙTRATTONS

Group No. Fo1at" (Fe/t) Significance

Control
Phen¡rtoin

Barbiturate

5.63!2,g9
3.6t!2. 33

2.6)!1.47

*P < 0.001

*P < O;O1

42

37

I
ItThe values ín the phen¡rtoin-treated and barbiturate-

treated. patients !{ere oompared. with those in the control

grot¡p by Ïtilcoxonrs Rank sum test.

VaLues in the pherSrtoin a'rd. barbiturate groups l{ere

significantly lower than those of the cont¡ol subjects.

The relationship between sertrm phen¡rtoin concentration and.

serum folate (in 3f patients in whom both parameters were

measured.) is shoÌm Ín Figure V-1. Significantly lower folate

concentrations were founcl in patients with serum phen¡rtoin con-

centrations above 0.5 mg/l0Om1. Attempts were made to establish

a relationship between seruun folate concentrations and. the

presence of immunoLogical abnormalities (see Table V-12).

TABLE V-12

TTIE TFFECT OF SERTJM FOI,ATE CONCEî{TRATION ON

IMMT]NOIOGICAT PAIIAMEIMS

xFolate
Concentration

Normal
Responses

Abnormal
Responses

L"O-1"95

2.O-3"95

{"0- or moxe

4

5

oI

7

7

4

)d,



FIGI'B.S V-1

smrjM ToLATE CoNCU{IBAITOUÞ

Horizontal bars represent mecLian values for the rangee

of sen¡n pherrytoin concentrations enolosed by the

verüioal liues.
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Patients with folate concentrations less than 4.O yg/L were

compared with those with concentrations greater than 4.0 Fg/mt,

using tr'isherrs exact test. The two groups were not signifÍca.ntly

different (È0"462).

(¿) summary

(t) The following abnorrnaLities of imnmnological function were

fou¡d in pheryrboin-treated. patients

deficiency of circulating IgG

depression of capacity to manifest DHS reactions.

At least one of these abnormalities was found. ín [O.Q/o of

phen¡rtoin-treated patients, compared with 6/" of controlsr and

LJ/" of barbiturate-treated. epilcptics. The differences 'úüere

significant (e=O"OOO7p and. P=O.O3BO respectively). The number

of abnormalities in the barbiturate-treated. group was not signifi-

ca,ntly greater tha¡r norrnal (P=O" 2729) " The data also indicated

that PÍfA-ind.uced. lymphocyüe transformation was frequently

d.epressed. in patients taking phen¡rtoin, and. in some cases,

this was the only abnorrnality.

(Z) Cell-u1ar irumrnological cLefects tend.ed. to be more common

in patients treated with Low d.oses of phen¡rtoin (tOO rg/day) j.n

contrast to humoral imrm:¡e deficiencies, which were nore common

in patients on higher d.oeses (3OO mg/day).

(:) The presence of Ímrmrnod,eficiency did not correlate with

serum pherqrtoin concentration. However, tho senrm concentration

of IgG and the circulating l¡rmphoc¡rüe count oorrelated. weakly
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with the serum phen¡rtoin concentration (P <O.05).

(¿) Serrm fol-ate concentrations were significantly depressed. in

the phen¡rboin-treatecl antL barbiturate-treated groups (f <O.OO1

and. P <0.01, respectively)" Fol-ate concentrations were

negatively correlatecl with serum phenytoin concentrationsr being

significa^ntly lower in patients with phen¡rtoin concentrations

gteater than 0.5 mg/fOOmI than in patients with leve1s less than

O.J mg/lOom1 (P=0.O5). They d.icl. not corretate with the presence

of immrnological abnormalities in the phen¡rboin-treated. group.

P+Rî B

DIF'INITI\TE STTIDT OF IT{MUNOIOGICAI, FIJNCT]ON IN PATTUùTS îREATED TTITH

1. INTRODUCTION

It having been established that therapy with phen¡rtoinr but

not barbiturate, was associated. with partial imrmrnosuppression i.n a

significant proportion of patients from a closecl. comrmrnity, a more

cletaíled. investigation of imrrunological function was mad.e ín two

groups of general hospital patients, one treated. with phen¡rtoin, and

one treatetL with another a¡rticonimlsant drug, carbamazepine.

2. IMMT]NOIOGICAL TUI{CTION IN PÀîIEilITS TREATED WITII ANTICONWTSANTS

(") Patients

(l) Sirty-three general hospital patients (35 males a^nd. 28

females) had. been ingesting phen¡rboín regularly for at least one

montb, most commonly in a dose of 3OO ng/da,ly" At the time of

stud.¡r1 phen¡rtoin was the only a.ntioonvulsant taken by lJ of
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these patients. The mean age of the group was ll.0 yearsr with

a range of 14-?0 years.

(Z) They were oompared. with 87 non-epileptic control subjects

({B males and 39 femalesr mean age 34.2 yearsr range 14-78 years).

(¡) A number of immrnological parameters was stud.iecl in 1I

patients (! males and- 2 females) before the conmencement of, and.

duringr therapy with phen¡rtoin.

(+) Fifteen epileptic patients (7 mates and I females) were

takÍng carbamazepine (Tegretol, Geig) as their only anticonvul-

sa¡¡t. Their mean age was 26.3 yeare, with a range of 16-56 yeals"

(l) More tha¡r 9V, of the epileptic patients were attending the

med.ical or neurological out-patíe':;+ clinios of The Queen Elizabeth

Hospital" The remainder were inpatients, usually aclmitted' for

investigation of their epilepsy. Tho population of control

subjeots wag d.escribed in Chapter II"

(t) Methocls

(t) Patients 'r,ìrere examined. for lymph nod.e enlargement, hepato-

splenomegaly, and. for evid.ence of infection. Their case records

were reviewed. for a history of recurrent, severe infection.

Patients with current clinical evÍd.ence of infeotion were excluded.

from the stutly.

(Z) The fulI range of tests of imrmrnological function was

performed, with the exception that patients who failed to

rnanifest DIIS reactions were not retested.

(¡) Serum phenytoin concentrations were determined. by Mr. C-S.
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crispr of the south Austratian Department of chemistry, using a

gas-chromatographic technique (liff et al, llTL).
(+) Senrm folate concentrations were d.etermined. as before (see

Chapter V, Part A).

(5) statisticar analyses of the results are shown in Append,i* (*).
(u) R.esults

(r) CIinícaI examination: There was no evid.ence of enlargement

of lymph nod.es, liver or spleen in arSr patient. The prevarence

of resurrent, severe infection was not increased. in patients

taking phen¡rüoin. circurating leukocyte oounts were normal,

excepl in one epiLeptic patient, in whom the count was 121600

cel1

(z)
=/r, of blood..

ïírnr¡noelobulin concentrat ions complement: The values

obtained. in the control, phen¡rtoin-treated, and. carba¡nazepine-

treated patients (mg,/roomr), ttreir means and. standard. d.eviations,

are shown in Figuroe v-2 and. v-1. The results of the compara,-

tive tests (outlinetl. in Appendix (x)) are shor,¡n in Tabre v-13.

TASLE V-11

--i¡¡

A¡ID

Oroups Compared. rsg rsA rgM ca

Control-phen¡rtoin

Cont rol-carbamazep ine
Pherqrt o in-c arbama z ep ine

{N.S.

N. S.

N"S.

P < 0.001

P < 0,01

N. S.

P < O.OOI

P = 0.001

N. So

N. S.

N. S.

N.S.

ItDifferences not significa^nt

The IgA concentration was d.ecreased_ in the phen¡rtoin-

trsated' and. carbamazepinrj-treated patients in comparison with
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FIGURE V-3

-

SmItM CONCBÍIRÀÎIONS 0F Iñ .A-Ì,ID COMPL$IÐÍ'I

Va1ues in male subjects are ind.fcated by closecl cÍrcles

antl in female subJectsr by open oiroles'

Valuee of senrm oomplement concentrations in the oontroL

group (shown as EÇua:res) are not ttistinguishecL by sex.

Horizontal bars represent med.ians for Igtvl (logrnormally

d.istrihrted) a^nd meaïs for senrm cotrplement (nolrnally

cl.istributet[).
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the control group" IgA was not d.etected in the serum of one

patient taking carbamazepine; phen¡rtoin therapy had. been

stoppetL in this patient because of a¡r h¡persensÍtivity reaction

to itr one year before this stu$r. The concentration of IgA

was within the normal range in all other patients treatecl. with

carbamazepine, although the mean level was still signifÍcantly

less than that of the non-epileptic control group"

IgM concentrations were significantly low in the phen¡rtoin-

treated. patients, and. 1n patients talcing carbamazepine" The

values of the two groups of epileptic patients were not signifi-

cantly d.ifferent from each other" The mean concentration of the

Cl component of complement lras normal in the phenytoin- a.nd.

aarbanazepine-treated patientsr see Tab1e Y-14"

TAsrE y-14

smuM coMPtEMENT CONCEI{TRATTON (C3)

Group No. Complement Significance

Control
Phen¡rtoin

Carbamazepine

54

49

15

r 281¡8

135!54

139!29

*N.Sn

r(N. S.

rÊlçN. S "

132!41

14f48

28

21 N"S"

Phen¡rtoin
(alone)

ËPhen¡oin
(+ other a/c)

28 r¡6t60

21 137!47 N. S.
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Table V-t4 (cont.)
sPatients ingesting phen¡rtoin in actd.ition to other ar¿rticon-

rmlsants. *Values compared. with control, and. xþhen¡rüoln-

treated groupsr using either Stud.entr s t-test or the para-

metric test for gpoups of unegual varianoe.

The imrm¡noglobulin conoentrations of patients within the

phen¡rboin-treated group were tested, to determine r¿hether there

were d.iffer'ences between males and females, or betr¿een patients

taking pherqrtoin alone and patients taking it in combination with

other anticonvulsants ("/"), These results afe shoþ¡n in Tab1e V-15.

TA3LE V-15

COT,ÍPAÌISON OF TMMI]NOGLOST]LIN CONCENTRATIONS IN

PHEilTrIOIN SUBçROUPS

Group No" IgG No. IgA Noo reM

Control
(male)

Phen¡rtoin
(ma1e)

4s l¿io+-¿gl 48 212!76 5r ß3!74

36 .¿¿}l!412 3T *1lo!95 36 ''tzol4ø

Control
(remaÌe)

Phen¡rtóin
(female)

37 1ß1!326 39

115d288 26

1Bo1?5 38

*xgokl 26

't6t!6t

rl1!7627

Phen¡rtoin

Several /c
1160!jl8( 20/1ì 12t$o( D/17)
1324!3sz(t6/to) rc9!72(t8/g)

139k0( p/fi)
ttfu6(Út/g)

*P < O.OO5 xxP < 0.001 -P=0.0012

The number of malesfemales is shown in parentheses.

IgA was significantly lower in females taking phenytoin

than in males (e < O"Ot). However, the means were significantly
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l-ow in both sexes in comparison with the respective control

groups (tfrey were d.epressed. bV 27/, ín males, and. 5O/" ín females).

Iglv1 concentratíons were significantly low in males treated with

phen¡rtoin, but not in females. There ttere no significant cliffer-

ences in the results of patients on phen¡rtoin alone or phen¡rùoin

in combination with other anticonrmlsants.

(¡) Antinuclear a¡rtibod.v: This was present in the sera of 3/"

of patients treated with phen¡rtoinr and none of the patients

taking carbarnazepino. Neithe¡ result was abnormal"

(¿) Antibod.y responses: The nurnbers of patients who d.eveloped

specific antibo(y two weeks after immurtization with S. t¡phi are

shown in Table V-16.

Specific antibody was not detected in the sera of a signifi-

oa¡rt number of patients taking phenytoin, Five of the six

patients with absent responses !üere treated. with phenytoin alonet

{ were males anð, 2 were females.
TAstE V-16

ANTIBODT RESPONSES TO SAII'IONELI,A TYPITI

Group Significanoe
ËF.E.T.

Respond.ers
(rso. )

Non-responders
(r¡o. )

Control
Phen¡rüoin

Carbamazepine

136

36

11

o

6

I

*È0"00013
xP=O. 08 I 1

**PEo.3555

Pre-phen¡rtoin

Post-phen¡rtoin
11

10

o

1 N.S"

ËFisherrs exaot test *Coml¡ared with control groupt
** a¡rd. phen¡rtoin-treated. g'roup"
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The numbers of patients who d"eveloped. specific antibod.y

two weeks after immunization with Teta¡rus toxoid. are shown in

Table V-17.

A significant number of patients in the phen¡rtoin-t¡eated.

and. carbamazepine-treated. groups failecl to make d.etectable anti-

bod.y. The results of the phenytoin- and carba¡nazepíne-treated.

groups were not significantly d.ifferent from each other" Five of

the L0 phen¡rboin-treated. patients with absent antibod.¡r responses

were treated. with phenyüoin alone, d were males, and, 6 were

f emal.es.

TA3LE V.17

ANTIBODY RESPONSES TO TETANUS TOXOID

Group Respond.ers
("o" )

Non-respond.ers
(no. )

Significance

Control
Phergrtoin

Carbamazepine

137

33

10

I
10

2

*P < 0.00001

rÊP= 0"016?

r+*p= 0.2885

*Compared. with control, and xþhe4lrtoin-treated groups

by Fisherts exaot test.

(i) lelayeÈ \¡>ercensitivity reactions: The number of patients

reacting to at least one antigen (reactors) and. the number

failing to react to a.ny antigen (non-reactors) are shown in

Tabte V-18.
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TASTE V-18

ITEACTIVITT TO AT LEAST ONE INIRADmMÀI AìITIGEN

Group Reactors Non-reaotors Significance

Control
Phen¡rtoin

Carbamazepine

93

46

L4

I
3

1

*P=O.103?

xP=O.240

nxP=o.435

*Compared. wÍth control, and. *rÉphenJrtoin-treated. groups

by Físherrs exact test,

There îüere no sígnifica^nt d.ifferonces between control,

pherqrtoin-treated. and. carbamazepine-trcated. groups.

The total numbers of posítive and. negative reactions in each

gfoup is shown in Table Y-19,

TASIE -V-1q
DEI,AruD IIYPER.SBTSITIVTTY REACTIONS

Group TotaI
tests

Reactions
(no. )

Reactions
(/" positive)

Significance

Control
Phenytoin

Carbamazepine

293

139

45

220

Bl
26

75

6t

58

*P < 0.oo5
*P < 0.025

r(*p= O.128

Pre-phen¡rtoin

Post-phen¡rtoin
16

10

16

6

100

63 P=0.0088

*Compared. with controls by Chi-square test with Tatesr oorrection,

ancl with *t+phen¡rtoin-treated. patients by Fisherrs exact test.
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The total number of positive reactions was significa"ntly

decreased in both groups of epileptic patients in comparison

with the control group. They were not significantly tl.ifferent

from one another. Depressed reactions were found. in both the

male and female pheryrtoin-treated. patients in comparison with

their respective controls but not with each other (n=0"0641),

Table V-20"

@E__V-ZO

ÐEIATED HYPERSEilISTTIVITY REACTIONS TN

PHENTTOTN SLEGROUPS

Group Total
t ests

Reactions
(*o. )

Reactions Significance
(/" positive )

Control
(male)

Phenytoin
(male)

165 122 74

5387 46 P=0.00043

Control
(female)

Phenytoin
(female)

128

62

779B

39 63 P=0.0204

Phen¡rtoin 92

Several a/aonv" Jl
57

28

62

49 P=O.042

îhere were signifioantly more negative reaotions in the

group of patients taking more tha¡ one anticonvulsa¡rt, (P=0.O42,

FÍsherrs exact test), than in patients on pher¡ytoin alone

(ratle v-20. )
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Lymphoc¡rte cot¡¡ts: The mean values a,nd stand.ard. d.eviations

(ce11s/¡1 of blood.) for the respective groups are shown in

Tab1e V-21"

f'A3tÞ v-21

CIRCULAîING IYTIPHOCITE COUÌMS

Gfoup No. L¡rmphooyte Ct " SignifÍcance

ß26!Æo
ßof¡522
ßo4Ì486

Control
Pher¡yboin

Carbamazepine

B3

49

13

J(NO S '
*P < 0,005

åërF < 0.02

l+Compared with control and. **phenftoin-treated. patients,

(Stu¿entts t-test) "

Lymphocyte counts were d.epressed only in the carbamazepine-

treated. patients" ttithin the phenytoin-treated. groupr oounts

!üere normal in both the maLe a.nd. female patientsr and, i'n

patients taking phen¡rtoin al-one or in combination with other

anticorirmlsants, see Table V-22. (p"11?)"

(z) Circulatins leukocvte DNA svnthesis: The mean values and.

stand.ard. d.eviations of the three groups (expressecl as )-ogrO dpm/

culture) are shown in Table V-23. The d.istribution of results

(apmr/oulture) is shown in Figure v-{-. (For Table V-21, see pc11?).

There vras a significarrt depression of DNA s¡rnthesis in the

female patients treated. with phenytoin (Wilcoxonts Rank sum test,

p<0.05) but not in the male patientso The results of the patients

on pheffioin alone (14 mates a¡rd- 10 females) Ì,Iere no d-ifferent

from those of the patients on several anticonvulsants (! males anct

6 females, Wilcoxonts Rank sum test).



FIGURE V-4

urA snù$rEsJfl +I crRcqt+TIIg.I,EIßgclTEÞ

CLosecl circLes represent male subjects¡

open circles repregent female subjects.

Mectiar¡s for each group are shotm by hori-

zontal bars.
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TASLE V-22

COUNTS IN PITENr'IO]N STIBGROUPS

Group No" Lyrnphoc¡rie Ct. Significance

4t r88l!+ot

zooù5ll28 N. S.

Control
(female)
Phen¡rtoin
(female)

42 1 e6Ê-Ms

21 1?83t40? N.S.

Phen¡rtoin

Several a/c

zo1(f529

fl6ci!473
28

21 No S"

Control 90

Phen¡Èoin 39

Carbamazepine 12

TASLE V-23

DNA SYNTIÍESIS IN CTRCULATTIG lEtKocTlEs'=

Group No. DNA SYnthesis Significance

2.5922!0"L94g

2.4g3g!o"2638

z.4}4z!o.z93l

xp q 0.021
rfN" S.

**N"S"

*Compared with control, and **phenyboin-treated- patients.

(8) P[IA-induced DNA synthesis: PllA-induced lymphocyte tra¡rs-

formation (Om, synthesis) was measured. in rned.ium supplemented-

r¿ith autologous serun (lO/") a¡rd. in med.ium supplemented. with FCS

(tØ"). Mean DNA synthesis (apm/oulture x fO3) in the. presence of

autologous serum is shown in Table V-24i the d-istribution of

results is shovnr in Figure V-!.



FIGURE.-.1':5

PIIA-INDUgÐ DNI\ SNü'¡I{ESIS IN ATJTOÜOcoTffI

SMTIM AI{D FCS

Closecl oiroles reprêsènt male subjects, open

ciroles represent femaLe subjects.

Itlea¡rs are shown by horizontal bars.
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Control
Phen¡rtoin

Carbamazepine

78.5139. o

62.ú39.6

95.7!4L.5

Group Noo DNA Synthesis Signifioa"nce

xP < o.o5
tÈ NoSo

*råP< 0"01
ilcompared with control, and *t)henJrtoin-treatect patients.

DNA synthesis was d.epressed in phen¡rtoin-treated. patients in
comparison with the control, ard. carbamazepine-treated. groups.

The mean of the carba¡¡azepine-treatecl group was not significa^ntly

clifferent from normal. ttithin the phenytoin-treated. group, the

d'epression of ÐNA s¡mthesis was confined. to the female patients.
There rrras no significant d.ifference in the results of patients

taking pherqrtoin alone (1.J mates and 11 females) and patients

taking 1t with other anticonvulsants (11 males and B femares),

see Table V-25.

TAS]E V-25

-Group No" DNA S¡mthesis Significance

8¡

43

15

ïl'I

Control (male)

Phen¡rtoin (male)
85.6!36.6

7j.T!3g.7
4L

24 N. S.

Control (femate) 4Z

Phen¡rtoin (female) Ig
68 "4!37 "5
44"7!30.g P < O"02

Phenytoin

SeveraL a/c
6o.6!38.5
63.814o"0

24

I9 N.S.
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Control
Pher¡ytoin

Carbamazepíne

?o.7tjt "e
63"t!26.4
84.7!28.3

Mean DNA s¡mthesis in the presence of Fcs (dpm/culture n ro3) is
shown in Table v-26; the d.istribution of resurts is shov¡n in
Figure V-J"

TÂ3rE V-26

PHA_INDU,CED DNA Sn{I'iIESrS (F'CS)

Group No" DNA Synthesis Significance

*N. So

*N.S"
**P <O;01

xcompared. with control, a,nd, **-phen¡rtoin-treated- groups.

DNA s¡rnthesis in the phenytoin-tfeated. and. carbamazepÍne-treated

patients was not significantly dlfferent frorn that in the control
group; values id the phen¡rboin-treated. patients $¡ere, however,

lower tha¡r those of the patients taking aarbamazapine. l{ithin
the pheffioin-treated. group, the results were índ.epend_ent of the

sex of the patient and. the use of a¡rticonrmrsant d.rugs in
acLd.ition to phen¡rtoi.n, see Table V-27.

TASLE V-27
PIIA-II{DUCED DNA STIùTSTESTS (FCS, MßTIYTgIN STIBGROUPS)

Group No. DNA S¡mthesis Significance

B+

43

I5

Phen¡rtoin (mates)

Phen¡rtoin (females)
24

19

67 "6!4.5
5¡"9!zg"t t+N. S.

Phen¡rtoin

Several a/conu.
62"9!24.7

6L"5!29.7

24

19

lrN,S. = Not significant

N. S.
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(g) Extent of irumrnoloËLcal abnormalit.v in pherltoin-treated

a¡rd. carbamazepine-treaÏed patienÏg: One or more imrn¡no-

d.efioiencies were founcl. ir 3O of l0 phenyboin-treated patients,

7 of 15 carba¡nazepine-treated. patients, and 7 of 87 control

subjects, using the follov¡ing pararneters - seflün leveLs of I¡p,

I€4, IgM and ootnplefnent, antibod.y responses to S. t¡rphi ancl

teta,r¡us toxoíd, ÐHS reactivity, PHA-ind.uced DNA s¡mthesis in auto-

logous serum and. foetal calf serlrn, a¡rd. ÐNA synthesis in

circulating leukoc¡rtes. Differences in the im¡mrnolog'ical status

of rnales and. females treatecL with phen¡rtoin are shown in Table V-28.

TAstE V-28
i

rivlÏrfiffoloctcl¡ st¡,pus_o¡' rHE pu¡:trrfrotu cnoup

Group NormaI
(tro. )

Abno¡maL
(uo. )

Significance

Males

Females

L6

L4

L4

6 P-0.1196

lotal 20 l0

Sixty peroent of pherSrtoin-treated. patient s (7Ø of females

and 53/" of males) ma¡rifested. at least one abnormality of

imnnrnological frulction. The cLifferences betr¡een males and.

females were not statistically significant (F'isherts exact test).

Similarly, there ÌreÌe no significant d.ifferences between the

numbers of males and. females with d.epression of humoral

imm.urological function or d.epression of cellular imnnrnological

fi¡nction. AII tests were mad.e ln 39 hospital. patients (tatte V-29) "
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TASLE V-29

llrn4INA!-o ICAL ABNORIVTALITfDS IN PIIE¡üÏTOIN-TREATED

PATIEAMS

Parameter Normal
(r¡o. )

.A.bnormal Abnormal
g')(tto )

ïgc

rsA

rdtr

Cl oomponent of complement

S, t¡rphi antibocly response

Teta¡rus toxoid. antibody
response

ANF'

DHS reactÍons

PllA-incluced, DNA s¡mthesis
by lymphoc¡rtes in auto-
logous serum

PllA-ind.uoed. DNA e¡mthesis
by t¡rmphoc¡rtes in foetal
calf serum

Circulating lymphocyte DNA
s¡mthesis

39

29

38

39

33

29

39

37

32

38

36

10

o 0

26

3

0

15

26

0

5

18

1

0

6

10

0

2

7

3

B3

1

Deficienoies of IgA a"nd. Tetanus antibod.y responseÉ vûere

especially common. No particular pattern vÍas eviùent in the

immunosuppressed population, although there were posÍtive

correlations between PHA-ind.ucecl. DNA synthesis in auto3.ogous

serum and. in Fcs (P < o.oo1) and between PÏIA-induoett DNA s¡mtheeis
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in FCS a.nd. DNA s¡mthesis in circulating leukocytes (n < O.O1)"

Analysis d.id. not suggest that immunological deficiencies were

confined. to a d.efinite subgroup of the patient sample. Cellul-ar

and- humoraL deficiencies were present together in 4 of t'he 22

patients with immunological abnormalities ( 1B/,).

( to¡ Senrm phen:rtoin concentration: Mean values in males and

femaleg treated with phenyboÍn are ehown in Table V-3O.

TASLE V-30

SM.UM PIIu\I-TTOTN CONCENTRATION

Group No. Senrm phenytoin
(mg/roomr) Significance

MaIes

Females

o.85!6.72

0.84!0.77
34

20 N.S.

There was no signifioant d.ifference between the results in

mdles axrd. females, (fililooxonts Rank sum test). The senrm

phen¡rtoin concentration of females with at least one immunological

d.efect was also compared. with that of the correspond.ing ma1es.

Again the differences were not significa^nt (Ïüilcoxonts Ra.nk sum

test ) "
(lt) Relationships between senlm phenirtoin concentration and-

parameters of imrmrnological function: Patients were

d.ivictetl. into three groups on the basis of their Feruln phen¡¡toin

concentration, see Table V-31. (p.123)"

The numbers of patients in whom all imrnrnolog"ioal parameters

were normal were compared with those in whom there vüere one or

more abnormalities.
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TASLE V-31

CORRELATION BEft¡ENT SMUM PHBTTTOIN CONCENTRATION

ANÐ Dff'ECTS OF IMMT'NOIOGICAI F'I]NCTION

Phen¡rt oin (mg,/f oomr) NormaI Abnormal

1.

2.

3.

0.00-o.99
l.0O¿-1.99

2.00+

16

6

1

17

3

3

Total 25 23

Grortps I antL 2 were compared. with group 3r antl group 1 was com-

perêd. with groups 2 and 3r by Fisherrs exact test. fn each case,

the d.ifferenceo were not significant.

Attempts were also made to correlate Berurn phen¡rtoin con-

centration with ind.ividual parameters of imnnmological function.

(") .Para{neteTs willr cor}tinuous diPlrihtigqE: ÍIhe

correlation coeffÍcient, r, vras calculated. for each

normally d.istributed parameter, and. ls shor,¡n in Table V-32.

(p. t 24. )

There vÍaÊ a negative correl.ation between serum

pherSrtoin levels and. oirculating l¡rmphocyte counts,

see Figure V¡ó.



FICURT V-6

R$,ATIONSHTP BHMEFI}ü SERT]M PIIMTrIOIN AIID

CÏRCIJI,ATING LT-T{PHOCITE COI]I{T

The linear reLationship is given by the equation

y=2340-37x
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TASLE V-32

CORRET,ATIONS BE-TI{Ètr{ SE|RUM PTTÐffTOIN CONCÐ{IAATION

/IND PAAAMEIMS OF NûMUNOüOGICA], T'I]NCTTON

Parameter No r Significance

rgc
rs;A'

rsM

Complement

Lymphocyte col¡nt

Transformation (r'Cs)

Transfo¡rnation (tts)*

Leukocyte DNA

34

33

33

27

32

29

29

36

-0.094
-o.2o4
-o.o94
-o.134
{.356
-0" I5O

-0.119

-o"L62

N"S.

N.S.

N.S.

N. S.

P < 0.o5

N.S.

N. S.

N"S.

(u)

xAutolo€pus Éenrm

Non-cont inìlous clist ribut ions :

(i) Delaved hvoersensítivitv reactions: Patients

were divicled into three groups on the basis of serum

phergrtoin concentrations" llhe total numbers of positive

a,nd. negative reactions were compared. using 2 x 2 tables,

ancl Fisherts exact test, see Table V-33. (p.125.)

Groups 2 and I combined d.id not itiffer signifioantly

from group 1.

(ri) Antibocly responceci: The relationships between

serum phenyüoin concentrations and antilodl.y responseÊ t^¡ere

not d.etermined. beoause of the small number of non-responders

in each rarige of phen¡rtoin concentratione.
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TAstE V-33

TÍIE RE]I,ATTONSHTP BEMEHV SMUM PHNMI'OIN

CONCUITR/ITION AND DELAYED HTPMSM{SITIVITY REACTIONS

Phen¡rtoin
(mg/roomr)

TotaI
t ests

Reactions
(tto. )

Reactions
(/, positive) Significance

0.o0-0.99
1.o0-1.99

2"0O1

90

27

12

53

L4

6

,9
52

5o

åÊN. S.

åêN. S.

*Compared with Group 1.

(tz¡

,immunological defects: The relationship between pheffioin

d.osage and. the presènce of imrmrnoì.ogicaì. d.efects 1s shown in

Table V-34. Thirty-nine of the fifty patients were taking phen¡rboin

in a dose of lO0 ^gfaay¡ of these patients there wère no

abnormalities id.entifietl ín 43/"" Humoral defects alone were

present ín {J/", cellular d.efeots alone, ín B/", and. combined. humoral

antl oellular d.efects¡ in 6{o.

TA3TE V-34

REI,ATIONSITIP BBTTüffiII FTIBIruOTN DOSAGE AND IÍITE PRESTNCE OT'

]MMUNOTOGICAL ASNORMALITIES

Dosage (ng/aay) Normal
(r¡o, )

Abnormal
(uo') Significa.rice

200 2

17

1

3

22

5

300

400 *P=0.U94

x0ompared. with combinecl groups I and. 2 by Fisherrs exact test.

The d.ifferences were not sígnifÍca,nt "
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(r¡) Relationship betwe en the d.urat ion of the and

the presence of immr.¡¡roloeical d,efects : Comparisons were

mad-e betr'¡een the responses of patíents treated- with pherqrtoin for
more than 12 months, and. less than 12 months, for more than, and-

less than 6 monthsr and for more than, and. less than 3 months.

The results of the la.tte:: two comparisons are shown in Table v-35"

The duration of phen¡rtoin therapy (nx) ¿i¿ not co*elate
with the presence of imrm¡nological d.efects.

TASLE V-ì5

AND TIIE PRESEIICE OF TXN/II]NOLOG ICAL IES

Duration fur"
(months)

Normal
("o" )

Abnormal
(no. )

Significance

Less than 6

More than 6

9

11

10

20 *P=0, 166l

Less tha¡r 3

More tha^n l
I 7

12 23 xP=O.1013

xCompared, by Fisherts exact test.

(l+) serr{n folate concentratign: serlm folate concentrations

wexe measured. in 24 of the phen¡rboin-treated. patients, and. are

shown in Figure V-7. Levels were d.epressed (less than 1.0 lg/L)
in { patientÉ. The results of patients with senrm phen¡rtoin

concentrations less than o.f mg/toomr were significantry higher

than those of patients with phen¡rtoin Ievels greater than

0"5 mg/100d (n < o"o5, uilcoxonrs Rank sum test)" The immuno-



SMUM F'OI,ATE CONCÐ{TT?ATIONS

Horizontal bars represent med.ia¡r values for the

Ïanges of senrm phen¡rüoin encLosed. by the verti-

cal Iines.
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logical responsiveness of patients with folate concentrations

less than 3"o fg/L vías comparect with that of patients with folate
concentrations greater than l.O

TASLE V.ì6+

ïs/Ll
see TabLe V-¡6"

REIÁTIPNSHIP 3ET!üEUü SffiT'M ¡þTATE A}TD IMMI'NOIOCICAI,

DffiECTS

tr'olat e

$ø/r')
No

(
Abnormal

(no. )
Significancermal

")no

Less than 3.0
3"0 +

1 3

P=O.2961

The differences were not signifioant (Fisherrs exact test).

(u)

: The results
obtained. from 1 1 patients tested. before and" at least two months

after the commencement of phen¡rüoín therapy are summarized. in
Appenctix (x).

rmmunoglobulÍn ooncentrations (Figure vJ) and lymphoc¡rbe

counts vrere compared. in 10 patÍents by lùircoxonrs test for paired.

sanpres. There was a significant depression of rgA after the

co¡nmenoement of therapy (f < O.Ot), Igû, IgDrl and. Iymphocyte

counts were unaltered.. One patient, who d.eveloped. a primary

a"ntibod¡r response to s. t¡aghi immed.iately before taking pherSrtoin,

d"id. not make antibod,¡r on rechalrenge 2 months later (i.e. at

recharrenge no antibod.y was detectecl in the pre- and. post-

imrmrnization sera.) nrris d.epression of responsiveness was not

stat iet ica1ly significant "

10 10



n'rcURE v-8

TrrE IF'FECT 0F PHSnflOTN Oli SERUM rl0{UNoQtOPUtrN r,ElIELs

Dotted. lines represent the lower limite

established, from the oontrol population

Chapter II.

Dasheal lines represent the hlryothetical

serum lgls remaíned. consta.nt before and

therapy.

of normal ranges

clescribed in

Iine obtainecl if

cluring phenytoin

Senrm Ig conoentratíons Ïrele measured Ín mgAOO .1.
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The total number of positive DHS reactions obtained, ln 10

untreated. patients was significantly higher thar¡ the number of

reaotions to the sa.me antigens, measured, after the commencement

of therapy (P-O.OO8B). One patient, who reacted to canclida a.nd.

mumps antigens immed.iately before taking phen¡rtoin, d.id. not react

12 months later.

3. DISCUSSION

These ilata índicate that clepression of oellular and/ot

humoral immrrnity ís comnon in patients treated. with phen¡rtoin sod.ium,

ancl that thede defects d.evelop after the commencement of therapy. At

Least one abnormality was found. in 6fl" of patient s (7V/" of female a¡rd

5l/" of male patients) in a series of hospital-treated epileptios,

a¡rd- in 4Øo of a group of intellectually retard.ed (I.R.), institution-

alizetl patients. fmmunological firnction was also measured. in 2 sma1l

groups of patientsr one treatetl with the a,nticonr¡ulsant carbamazepine,

and. one with phenobarbitone or priniclone (which is partly metabolized.

to barbiturate (Catlagher and, Baumel ¡ 1972), as lymphoma has not been

reported. Ín association with these drugs. Imrnrnological clefects were

found" in some carba¡nazepine-treated patients but in Lower frequency

than in the phen¡rtoin-treated group. llherapy with barbiturates wa€

not associatecl with immunod.eficienoy.

Phenytoin-treated patients failecL to ma¡rifest DIIS reactions

to common a^ntigens, ancl to make antibody to S. t¡¿phi and. Tetanus

toxoid. Senrm levels of IgG, fgA, a^nd. IgMr DNA s¡mthesis in

circuLating leukocytesr a¡rtl- PIlA-induced. transformation in autologous
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serum were also 1oÌ'¡r There were d.ifferences in the pattern of imm¡no-

logical d.eficiencies in d.ifferent categories of patients. senrrn

conoentrations of rgG were 1ow in the I.R, patients but not in the

hospital gtoup. However, Tetanus a,ntibocty prod.uction was not :

cleficient in the r.R. patients (this is a predominantry rg0 response

in the study popu3.ation, (Forbes, 19TI)). This was a frequent

abnormality in the hospitar patients. IgA deficiency was also more

frequent in the hospitat patients (whose mean daily dosage of pherqr-

toin was higher tha¡r that of the I"R. group). This abnormal"ity

suggests the possibility of a looal effect of pher5rtoin on the Lymphoid

tissue of thê gastrointestinaL tract, which is a major elte of syn-

thesis of rga (ttobts, IgZr). Ðerayed. t¡þersensitivity reactivity !ùas

d.epressed. to a greater extent in the I.R. patients than in the hospital

patients taking phen¡rüoin,

PherSrtoin appeared. to accentuate trend.s in sex d.ifferenoes

in several imrm¡nologioal parameters. IgA levels l¡ere d.epressed, to a

greater extent in females than in males in the hospitar series; rdtl

was row only in males. These are accentuations of reported. sex

differences (Buckley and. Ðorsey, ]-ïTL). Depression of pÏIA-incluoed

DNA synthesis, a¡rcl the rate of DNA synthesis in circulating leukoc¡rtes

was obsented. only in fenales, accentuating trend,s found. in the control

series of the present stud.¡r. The reason for the dÍfferences in :the

manifestations of phentrrtoin-induced. immr.mosuppression in institution-
alized r.R. patients and. general hospital-treated patients ís not

clear. the r¡nderlying epilepsy was more Êevere in the I.R. patients.
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It has been suggested. that epilepsy may itself be associated with

imrmmodefici.ency. Van Rootselaar and. lüestend.orp Boerma (fge8) stuclied

the imrmrnoglobulin ooncentrations of 21 institutionalized., epileptic

child,ren. They reportecl that the mean IgA concentration was signifi-
cant3.y depressed in 10 patients wÍth inborn epilepsy, but not in 11

patients with acquired. (post-traumatic) epilepsy. However, d.etails of

therapy were not given. These conclusions r,rere not supported. by the

present stu$r, in which imrrunological d.efects were shown to d.evelop

after tbe commencement of treatment, There were also d.ifferences in

the d.aily d.osage of pherSrtoin and the duration of therapy in the I.R.

patients ancl the general hospital patients treated. with phenytoin.

Analysis of the results obtained. in the hospital patients showed. that

the presence of abnormalities was ind.eperrd.ent of serurn ooncentration

of pherçrtoin, the duration of therapy, the sex of the subject, and. the

use of ad.tlitional anticonrnrlsants, although the t¡rpe of abnormality

(i.e. oellular or humoral ctefcct) dicL vary wÍth the sex of the patient,

ancl in the case of DHS ¡eactivity, with the use of anticonrnrlsants in

atld.ition to phen¡rtoin. The reason for the latter result is not clear.

Analysis of the results obtained. in the I.R. patients suggested. that

the t¡pe of abnormality was related. to dosage, a¡rcL to serum coricên-

tration of the d.nrg, Patients treatecl. with low d.oses of phenytoin

(fOO mg/day) were more likely to ma¡rifest deficiencies of cell-

mediated. imm.r¡e responsesr tha,n patients treated with doses of 3OO ng/aay.

The latter patients had. a higher proportion of humoral defects. This

trend. was not seen in the general hospital patients¡ most of whom
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ïrere on a dose of 3OO ngl/auy, aLthough the percentage of patients

with humoral defeots was similar to that of the I.R. patients taking

the same d.osage. Stud.ies in animals treated. with 6-rnercaptopurine

have sbown that low d.oses of ctnrg oanr cause selective d.epression of

ÐHS reactions (Borel ancl. Sohwartz, 1196Ð, and. that higher d.oses can

depress a,ntibotl.y responses in d.ifferent im¡m¡noglobulín classea

(Schwartz, 1965, L967), It is likely that differenoes in the dosage

of pher¡ytoin contributed. to the differences in the t¡pes of imrm¡¡o-

log'ical clefects iclentified in the I.R, a¡rd hospital-treated patients.

Nutrition may also be a¡r important factor in determiníng the

t¡rpe of phen¡rtoin-inducecl imrn¡nod.ef,ioiency. Malnutrition severely

affects lmmmological capacity, particularly ce11-med.iated. imm¡ne

responses (Sm¡fre et al, I9?1). Sel:um folate ooncentrations may be

lor¡ in patients receiving a¡rticonrmlsant therapy (Klipstein, 1964)

especialJ.y if the dietary intake of foLate is low, as is often the

case in institutionalizecl patients (Itbotson et aI, 1967). It was

shown in the present stud¡r, however¡ that irum:¡ological deficiency vùas

not relatecl d.irectly to Êrerum folate concentrations; these were low

in the I.R. patients receiving oither pherqrboin or barbiturates

(imnnrnotogical fi¡¡ction being normal in the barbiturate-treated. group).

Hoteverr foLlo acicL is requÍred as a coenz¡rme for nucleio acid. s¡rn-

thesie and phen¡rtoin cor¡ld interfere with its action in the pathway

of DNA bios¡mthesis. llhis possibility is oonsidered in Chapter VI.

Ind.epend.ent stud.ies by two groups have rêcently confirmed.

that pherSrtoin therapy is associated with par"tial imrm¡nodeficiency.

Grob a¡rcL Herol.d. (tglZ) studiecl. 20 patfents who hacl. receivetL pherqrtoin
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for at least three years" Lymph nod.es of two patients were

clinically enLarged at the time of stu$r. They fountl a cleficiency of

circulating ISAr failure to d.evelop antibody to pol¡rualent inflvenza.

vi:rrs, and. d.epression of DHS reactivity. They also reported a

significant d.epression of the CJ component of complement, and. an

increased. incid.ence of a,ntinuclear factor in the sera of these

patients, results which were not confirmed. in the present stud.y.

Sensitivity to phen¡rtoin (>O ye/nt) was not detected (by patch-testing)

in a,ny patients. IgG levels lrere found. to be lour Ín 22 phenytoin-

treated. patients in whom IgG, ISA antL lglvl were measurect (MacKinney a^ncl

Booker, 1972). These workers also found. that S.ymphocyte oounts were

low in a group of 66 pa,tients, particularly when the senrm concentration

was greater tha^vr Z.O ng/LOO mlo The fintLing of a negative correlation

between serum pherSrtoin concentration and. lymphocyte count in the

present stud.y confirms these d.ata.

PllA-inducetl. DNA s¡mthesis was d.epressed. in cul-tures con-

taining autologous serum but not foetal calf serum. DNA s¡mthesis

in ciroulating leukocytes v{as also depreËsed.. These results are

oonsistent with the presence of a¡r inhibitory factor in the sel:um of

phenytoin-treated patients. This factor ls probably pherqytoin itself;
it is known to enter cell nuclei (Kemp a.nd. Ìtoodbury, 19?I) and. may

thereby affect ÐNA synthesis directly. The ilepression of DNA

s¡mthesis was observed. in the presence of total pher¡rtoin conoorr-

trations of not greater linan 2 ff/^tr md usuaLly less tha¡r I yilmI.
Senln concentrations of phen¡rtoin were below the toxic level of
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z.o ngftOo rf (2QÈe/tt)in atl but ? patients in the combined I.R'

a^nd. hospital series. Of these J patients, immrnological dofects r^¡ere

present in þ. MacKirurey a¡rcl Booker formd that lymphoc¡rte cor¡¡rts vtere

d,epressed in patients with Senrm phen¡rtoin oonoentrations greatei tha¡r

Z.O ng/LOO rnl.. It seems likely that high concentrations of phen¡rtoin

are irum¡¡rosl¡ppressive in most subjects' The relationship between

phen¡rtoin-induced imrmrnosuppression and. the d.evelopment of 1¡rmphoma

is consíde¡ed. in Chapter VIÏ.

Ã. SUI,I}TANT'-
(") Depression of cetlular a¡ld. humoral imrm¡ne resÞonses was for¡nd' in

4V/" of institutionalized, I.R. patients¡ ín 6Ùf. of general

hospital patients treatecl. with phen¡rtoin, and in 47{" of hospÍtal

patients treated. with ca¡bamazepíne. ResponseÊt vÍeTe normal in

I.R. patients treated with phenobarbitone or primid.one.

(t) Iggt DHS reactions to common antigens a¡rcL PllA-induced lymptrc-

c¡rte traneformation (tlastogenesi$ were depressed, in the I.R.

patients. IgAr IgM, antibody responses to S' t¡rphi and to

Teta¡tus toxoid, DIIS reactions¡ PIl$-inclucett DNA s¡mthesisr æd

DNA synthesis in circulating leukoo¡rtes were depressed' in the

hospital patients. Depression of IgM was confined' to males;

d.epression of PllÂ-induoed. DNA synthesis and- DNA synthesis in

circulating leukooytes r,üere present only in females in the

hospital series' &cept for DHS reactivity, which was more de-

pressed in patients on several anticonr¡ulsants, imm:nological-

parameters were significa^nt}y cLepressed. in patients on pherqftoin
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aloner a¡rd. in patients on pherqrboin plus other anticonrnrlsants.

(") Antinuclear antiboQr was not detectect in the sera of a signifi-

cant number of phenyboin-treated patients.

(¿) Depression of IgA, IEIS reactivity, a.nd probably antibody respon-

siveness to S. t¡æhr was shohrn to d.evelop after the commenoe-

ment of pherqrtoin therapy.

(") The presence of immunological d.efects was ind.epend.ent on the

d.osage of d.rugr its senrm concentration, tbe duration of therapy,

ancl the eex of the subject, although the t¡4pe of d.efect (cellular

or humofal) variecl with the sex of the subjeot, and. there r^ras a

negatíve coneLation between serum pher5rtoin conoentration atrd.

I¡rmphoc¡rte counts. Defects of ceIl-med.iated. immune fir¡ction were

more conmon in patients taking relatively 1ow doses of phen¡rtoin"

(f) Phergrtoin therapy v¡as assooiated with a general depression of IgA

in hospital patients. Depression of lgftl, antibo{y responses,

PlIA-induoed. DNA s¡rnthesis and. DNA s¡mthesis in oirculating

leukoc¡rtes occurred, in separate subgroups of the patÍent sample.

(g) There ÌìIas no conelation betv¡een serum folate levels and. the

presence of immunological d.efects. Folate concentrations wero

low in I.R. patients treated. with phen¡rtoin¡ or barbiturate,

but not in general hospital patients,
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CI{APMR W

IN vIIRo STUDIES oF PFnrrrcIN 4$Ð= @--i--rl

1. I]üTRODUGTÌION

In 1962¡ Molntyre ancl Ebaugh inoubatecl PllA-stintrlateù

leqkoo¡rtes from three patients with d.ifferent conoentratl.ons of phen¡r-

toin, a,nd. d.emonstratecl that the d.nrg oaused. d.epressÍon of the

incorporation of 32P irrto DNA. ting (1968) reportecL that phenytoin

dict not inl¡ibit DNA synthesie in leukoc¡rüe cul.tures stiÍIulated with

StaphylooocOaL filt¡ate. In the present stud¡rr PHA-induced' DNA

s¡rnthesis was depressetl in blood cell oultures from pher¡rtoin-treated

patients in the presenoe of autologpus serum br¡t not foetal calf

6erum, (see Chapter V)' The ef,fect of phenytoin on nucleic acld and.

on protein s¡mthesis waa therefore stuclied' in vitro.

2. THE MEECT OF FÍIB[rrcrN ON DNA- ST-II'IÍIESTS

(a) llethod

-
(t) Cell çultures¡ Blood. cell cultureg were preparecl. in

triplicate ae clescribed. in Chapter II. Phergrtoin for fntra¡

venoUs use (Parke Davis¡ MiohÍgar¡) 2JO ng, was clissolvetl in a

eterile solution (l rf) of propylene glyoot (+Ø"), etlryl alcohol

(t4ù a¡rd. ctistilled watet $qù, adjuetecl. to pH 12 with sodiun

\rd.roxicler md tliluted to the appropriate strength. Definecl

ooncentrations of dnrg in a volume of 0.01 ml were adcled' to

tripllcate culture tubes a¡rd. mixed immectiately with reoonsti-

tutecl FIIA (0.02 mf) in meclium f99 (a,98 mI). ControL cultu¡es

contained, ¿¡1g solvent (0.01 ¡¡1). SlootL suspension (O'2 m1
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in !'CS, O.{. mI¡ ancl medlium L99t O,4 m]) was ad.ctect separatelJlÒ

Cultures were resl¡spend.ed. claily dturing inoubatlon at 3?oC.

PherSrtoin d.ose-fesponÉe curves were also constnrctecl for non-

PllA-stinÂrlatecl. cultr¡res. Cultr¡¡es vúere prooessed. at the ti¡nes

specified ín the tertf aE d.esoribetL in Chapter II. 1t-tf,yrniAU"

ne (2.5 pCi, Specifio a.ctivity 5OO mCi/nrttlol),or lI d.eo$ruictine (a.5 ¡Cir Specific a.ctivity !

was aclatecl in a voh¡me of O.01 ml¡ 4 hours before the terrninatÍon

of strltures. Cr¡ltures were also prepared for the nicroscopio

exa¡lination of stainect tntê& s¡

(z) Ce1l oountsr Ninety-slx hor¡¡ cultures were prooessed' for

the cor¡nting of ae!.1 nuclel (AppendÍx (vi))' ïhe cytoplasm was

strlpped fron the cr¡"Itured. aells by vigorous shal<ing with

filteredt oounting fluid. (fB ml) to r¡hioh cetrlmid.e sol.ution (Z mf)

had been freshly addêô. l{uclei were cour¡tecl in a Coulter ooturtert

Mod,e1 A, ourrent setting 7¡ tlrreshold. llr o¡iflce cliameter

I@ mic¡ons.

(¡) @¡ This was estfunatecl by the tr¡rpa,n

bluo {ye erclusÍon techníçre cl.esorlbed" ln Chapter fII' The

peroentage of oellE oapable of exclucting {ye was dleterminedl by

the ¡nícroscopio exanination of wet preparations from l¡rmpho-

oyte crrtturee afüer 72 hours of incubation. Purifie<I l¡rmphooyte

cultures were studled. ìecause of the tlifficulty in obtaining

air accurate mcasurement of viability witb the small nt¡mber of

lynrphooybes present in wet preparations of whoLe bloocL cultu¡es'
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(+) Phenvtoin assayt Þtrenytoin was extracted' from cel'I

oultures by the methocl of Clarke (tg69). Cultu¡es were ertractetl

with three successive amounts (5 nf) of solvent etber. llbe

pooletl extraot was treatett twice with sodium.blcarbonø+e (5lo

n/u), three times with soclium þd.roxicle (1N)¡ and comblned. with

ether in a separating funnel, Thls preparation wae aciclifÍed'

with þdrochlorio acid. (0.2 N) antl tro frrrüher volu¡neE of ether

were used. to extraot resiclual phen¡rtoln f¡om the aqueous phase.

llhe ether e¡ctracts were êvaporated to drXmessr and d.lssolveal in

exactly 4 nl of anlr¡d.rors methaìo}. llhe absozptlon at 257 rilI

was read fn an ultraviolet spectrophotometer.

(S) Stabilitv of ohenvtoin 1n culture: E\¡ittence of the stab-

tlity of pheryrtoin was obtaineit by d.etermlnation of the ultra,-

violet abeorption pattern of drtrg ertractoil from duplicate

PEA-stlnulatecl aultr¡¡es lnor¡bateit for I antt 96 hours wlth ttnrg

conoentrations of 5r 10, 2Or 40, and' 62.5 fe/nt.
(6) So1ubÍttty of pheqytoi+-in culture: Pherqrüoin (10 pe/^l

and 62.! ¡g/tù) was lncubatedt with ImETbufferea meitinm Il!

for 96 hourE at 3?oC. At O a¡rd. !6 hours, the mixtrrre waa centri-

firgerl at 1500S for 30 minutes. Control mirüures were resug-

peniled without centrlfirgation. Phen¡rtoin was ertractecl from

aliqrrots of supernatant (f ml) antt resuspend.eô i¡oubation

mixture (f nr)r ud aseayetl ae a.bove'

(t) Resutts

(f ) Prellminarr¡ stuclv: Íbe effect of the phenyùoin solvent

(0.01 mI) on PllÀ-i.ndluqecl. DNA s¡mtbesie was determlnedt in bloocl'
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oelL cultures from { healt}ry subjeots (see Tab1e VI-1)'

TA3LE VI-l

DNA STNIIIET'IS

-

ÐNA Synthesis (Control) DNA syntbesis (solvent)

94,.4 8?.o

15.9 16.0

119.6 136.4

Mea¡ *77.4 t 39.3 7r.g:- 43.3

* ôpuy'cultr¡re

Pben¡rtoin solvent ctid. not affecrt PllA-inctucedt DlüA s¡mthesis'

(z) stabilit{ a^vrd. solubilitv o{ phe4trLo:b: Absorption of

ultravioLet ligtrt at a wavelength of 2J7 nll wae oonstant ln

cell oqltr¡res inoubatetl witb PIIA anil phen¡rtoin for I a¡rtl 96

hotrrs¡ at all ooncentrations of tt1g. Îhere was no ohanße in

the ehape of the absorptiolr Gü¡'rre¡ i'e. phen¡rtoin re¡rainecl

stable 1n cUlture. Slrnilarly¡ tbere rùag no ellfference between

the resultg of oentrifirgeô and non-centrifirgett Lnc¡bation

¡n!-rtu¡es of phenytoln antl nefliu¡n 1!! meaeuretl' at O and' t6 ho¡ret

i.ê. phelqrtoin remainect in golution.

(¡) L¡nopÀocttgJi-qDllltI¡ llhe percentage of irrtaot ceIls

whioh excluclecl. tr¡r¡¡a¡r blue tlye ls shor,¡n in Table Ï1t-2 (p'139)'

lth¡o cor¡nts of IOO cells were nade on wet preparatlons from eaoh

culture.
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TIIBLE VÏ-2

TYUIHIOCTTE V]AIJILI T IN TEE PRESM{CE OF' PIINTrIOIN

Dnrg concentration
(¡sl't)

Subject I Subject 2

0

10

20

40

62,5

125

93

94

93

94

93

96

9t

96

94

93

93

94

Pbonytoin wao not c¡rtopathic at conoentratj-ons of up to 125 fe/nt.
(¿) TÌ¡e effect of ohenvtoin on cultured lrrrnphocrrte DNA

eynthesis and oell corrnts: (tr'igure VI-1) There stas a

concentratlon-.d.ependent rlecrease in the incorporation of

fo-tfwttAine and. h-¿"ory,.rid.ine into DNA, whiah was signiffcant

at pharmacological consentrations of pherr¡rtoln (fO-ZO ydntt
Bucbtbal ancl Svensnarkr lpJI).

At pbenytoin oonoentrations above 40 yølnt, tlrere rtas a

signiflcantly greater d.epresslon of Dl{A eynthecis in PIIAF

stlm¡laterl, than ttt o6r¡-stim¡lated cultr¡¡es.

Pbenytoin ooncentratlons above 40 yS/nL were assooiateit with

a depression of cell csrmts ín PHA-stimrlated. cultures. Cotmts

were compared. in PHA+ti¡mrlatecL and. non-stimulatect culturee

fron 3 healtTry subjects. Although there traÊ a greater falI ln

the ceII counts of PllA.-stírm¡Iatecl cultures at phe¡Urtoin oo¡r'-

oentratione above +O ye/nft the ctifference waE nst signifioant

(Stuaentts t-test).



FIGIJRE VÏ-1

TTTE E¡ECT OF PHMIMOIN ON CULTI]RED LY-}IPHOCrIE

DNA SYNFI{ESTS A}ID CÞ]tt COIN'ITS

DNA synthesis and cell cor:nts were expressed. as a percentage of con-

trol values for each concentration of phen¡rtoin. The inoorporation
)

of 'ÌI-thyrnicline into DNA was measured in PHA-stimulated. cultures from

) healthy acluLts a¡¡d- 2 patients treated with phenytoin (without

evidence of sicle-effects of phen¡rtoin therapy) (curve A), a^nit 1n non-

stimulated. cultures from 3 healthy subjects and 6 patients taking

phenytoin (cunre B). The incorporation of fu-auorq rid.ine into DNA

r,ras¡ measured. in PHA-stimrlated cultures from 2 healthy adults¡ ancl

one patient treatecl with phen¡rùoin (cunre D).

CeIl cor¡nts were measured. in PllA-stirmrlatecl cultures from the I
healthy subjects and. one patient treated. with pherSrtoin used. to

obtain curn¡o A (cuwe C).

Dotted. lines represent the limits of the recommend.ed. therapeutic range

of genun phenytoin ooncentrations.
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(l) The ect of o],n on e blastoEenesis¡

(nigure VI-2) There v¡as a ooncentration--d.ependent decreage in

PHA-stitmrlatecl lyrnphocyte blastogenesis at phen¡rtoin concentra-

tions above 30 yefnl.
(6) Câse stuðv - phenvtoin overdosase:

Ilig$g¡g: Mr.,R.G. I a 28 year old cleaner with a past history of

schizophrenia, r:npreclíotable behaviour, antd numerous d.nrg ovelì-

dosages, presented. to hospital after taking a lha¡rclfult of pher¡y-

toin oapsules. For three months prior to admíssion he had been

treatÞct with cliazeparn (8 ng/Z+ hrs) an¿ phenyüoin (lOO 
^glZ4 

hrs).

His sefiü¡ phen¡rüoin ooncentration on admissiort was J6 le/^t.
Invest.isation¡ Se:rrm samples were obtained. at Or 3i 24 hoursr

ancl. 2O days after ad¡tission. Phenyboin levels were measured' by

the techniqtre of Svensmark ancl. Kristensen (1963). Senm was

stored at -20oC turtil day 20, when blood was obtainecL from the

patient for culture. sera were tested for their ability to

inhibit DNA synthesis in !6 hour cultures of PllA-stinnrlateil'

bLood cells. Phen¡rtoin levels ranged from O.6-L8.4 ygln:. in

cultures containin S LV/" ot 3Øo sêrtlttl¡ Incrementg of commercially

avaiLable pherSrtoin in the sa¡ne concentration range (>-ZO ye/nL)t

or pher5rtoin solvent, vfere ad.d.ed. to oultures of the patientf s

cel1s¡ containing PIIA arrat 30ø FCS, DNA synthesis was measured.

by the incorporation of h-t¡¡ti¿ine into acid'-precípitable DNA'

@gr (f.igure VI-3) Thore lraÊ a simildr¡ concentration-

tlepenclent clecrease in DNA s¡rnthesis in oulturee containing



FIGT]P;E VI-2

llhe percentage of tra¡reformed lymphoo¡rtes was d.etermine(1, þ
the microscopio examination of staineù smearÊt. The reeults

of I oounte, each of 10O lymphocytesr were averaged.o This

value was obtainedl for each pberqrtoin oonoentration and.

orpressed. a,s a percentage of that of the oontrol cultr:¡e.

FÍgure VI-2 shows the mean retsults obtained. from I healthy

adults.
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FIGITRE VÏ-3

-

DEPRESSION OF DNA SnIMTESIS BY W

SffiUM OF A PÀTI${T AEITER. 0@rcSltgE

-L!*æ

1. Cultures contaíned. 3Øo atúo;,ogous Êterum (o¡rrre A)¡ 3q"

X'CS, to whioh phen¡rtoin had been ad'd-etl (cunre B)¡ or :

1flo a,uloLogous serum (cunre C).

2. llhe effeot of senrm concentration on the d.epression of

PllA-intlucecL ÐNA sJmthesis þ phenytoin was stuctietl by

incubating btood celLs fron 2 heattÌ¡y acluLts with PIla

and phenytoin (20 ye/nt) or phen¡rtoin solvent¡ in the'

presenoe of increasing concentrations of ¡'CS' DNA syn-

thesis at each serum concentration was expressed as a

peraentage of that in control oultures'
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phen¡rtoin from the two sources. Comparison of the results of

cultr¡¡es oontaining LV/" autologor:s serum with those oontaining

3Øo aut,oLogous senrm showed. that at a given phenytoin conoentra¡

tion there was a eignificantty greater depression of DNA

s¡rntbesis in the cultures r¡ith less ðorunr

(Z) îhe effeot of sen¡n concentratfon on ècprcgE-iin eLU[À

e¡mt:hesis t¡¿¡be4Égln: (ffgure Il-I-3) Thcre Ìraß erl

lnvorEe ¡elationship between phenytoin-induced depresslon of

DNA synthesis antl s€rutn concentratton.

(8)

nhenrrtoin fn PEA-stirmrl.atetl ctrltures:

lfi.cthoè¡ Two experimentE were performed. -
(") Pherrytoin (lo 

¡drt) o.ot mI, or phen¡rtoin solvent¡

O.OI ml¡ was ad.cleil to.triptiëate aultureE at the beg:inning

of the cultr¡re periotl¡ anct PIIA was addecl at speoifled

tírneE throughout,

(U) PHA wa¡ actd,ed at the begtnning of the oul'tr¡¡e perlod'

a,nit phetqytoin (50 
¡s/nt) 

o'OL ml¡ or solvmt¡ O.O1 nl¡ ras

adite<l rturing the oulture.
I
in-trymraue (e.5 ¡ci) rae a.drterl to aLl oulturee at

92 hor¡re d incubation; cultures r¡ere prooessed' af 96 bours.

Each ex¡reriment was repeatêd. once. Celle fron two hea-ltþ

adulte were used ln the etucl¡r.

@!þ¡ (rigure VI-4) In st¡ltu¡es pre-inøtrbateô wlth phen¡r-

toin, slgnifioant depression of DNA s¡mtheele ocsurrecl whcn
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sTlÙEruc sumrEs 0F .rnp Hnc[ o¡' mrmw¡orn 0N

PT{A-,STTMT'LATED TT-ÌIPHOCÏI'E DNA ST-I\IfTIIESIS

1. Figures 1 and. 2¡ llhe effect of pre-incubation with

phergrtoin on d.epression of PIfA-stimrlatedl DNA s¡mthesiÉ,

FHA was adclecl at the timee ind.ioatecl. on the graph by

olosecl circles or tria.ngles.

2. I'igure l: PHA was adtl.ed. at the onset of culture.

Pherqrtoin was acldled. at the times specified on the graph

by olosecl oiroles or trlangles.
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PIIA was acl.cled at any time during the oulture period..

cultures containing PIIA throughout the incubatfon perfod,r maxL-

mal depression of DNA s¡mthesis occurrecl when phe4lrtoin was add.ed,

within {Æ hours of the initiation of culture. Depresslon of

DNA synthesis was not significa¡rt when phen¡rtoin wae adcLed at

t0 hours.

Methorl

RNA synthesie was ¡neasured in I¡rmphocyte oultures of greater

l"heÃ 98y'o purity¡ as recommend.ed by C1ine (1.966). L¡rmphoc¡rtes were

separatetl from heparinizecl, bloocl by sedimentatíon over meth¡rl-

cellulose-Il¡ryaque solutlon¡ followecl by passage through a

ootton wool oolumn (see Chapter III), [ripLicate oulturês

oontalning 1,5 x 106 l¡rmphocyt€s were incubatecl for 24 hours

t¡ith PEA, (O.oe rf ), nCS (o.a mr), prr"nytoin or phon¡Èoin solvent

(O.Ot m1), ancl mecliu¡n t!!, euch that the culture voLume was

2,0 nl. h-urid.Íne (3.2 
¡ci, sneciflo activity 6.4 ci/nl{ol)

O.l nlr was adldecl to oultureE at 20 hours. A+ 24 houre¡ etrlturoE

were oooleù rapid.ty to OoC in an ioe-ohip bath. Rl{A was

ertractetl þ the Schmidt-Tha¡rnhauser techniqtre as nod.ifled by

Fleok and. Mr¡nro (fgea)

Colcl perchloríc aciO (f0l, 2.1N) I ml, waE addecl to eá,ch

culture, ancl allowed to sta¡rd for 15 minutes at 4oC' The

preoípitate was centrifuged at 150Og in a refrigeratetl oentri'-

firge for 1! ninutes, and washed, twioe with oold, PCA (O.?Nl 3 m1).
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The superrratant was carefully removed., a.nd the precipitate

tl.igested. with potassiuÍ¡ hydroxicle (0.3 M, 4 m1) at 3?oC for I

hor¡r. samples werê ohillecl., andl. the alkaline mirture neutra 'izecl'

with cotd. pCA (? tI, 0.115 n1), aciclifiedt with cold PdA (1 Nf

4 mI) an¿ centrifirgect at 1!OOg for 30 minuteE at 4oC. The

Bupefîatant (nfm ertract) was transferæecl to collecting tubeet

the precipitate washetl twioe ¡nore with colct PCA (O.5 tll 2 ¡1)

antl. the washings ac[ctecl. to the Rl{A extract. RI{A ertraøt (O'e mt)

was then shaken with toluene-ethanol basect eointillation fluitl

(see Appen¿irc(iv))r 15 mJ-, in glass vials' Raclioaotiwity was

measured by cycling the vials three times througþ a Packard

IlEriô sointillation speøürometer. Samples were correctecl for

quenching using an automatic erternal standard''

Reeufts (fieure vI-5)

-
lrÌrere yras a concentration-d.epenclent clecrease in the

incorXloration of fu-r¡¡ictine into RNA' h¡t thÍs was not signlfl-

cant at pharmacolog'ical concentratíons of pherSrüoln.

rTrE nFs',Ecr o"_F ErmlrrcI{ 0N P3o[EDq STÎ,ITIIESIS

I"t:þ9t!

Lymphocytes of greater +]nan 954rc purity were obtainedl by

centrifugation through a gradLient of Fiooll-Il¡æague (see

Appen¿lx (xiÍ)) using the method. of tr'roland anct Natvig (f9?O).

|[hÍs nrethod was usecl Ín preference to the cOtton wool separation

teohniqtre because the cell yie].d, wae higher. I|eparLnløeè blood'

was clilutecl wlth D*lbeocors phosphate buffer (oalcium ancl



FIGTTRE VI-q

IITE EFTECT OF PHA ON RNA I\ND FROTEIN STIITIIESIS

RNA s¡mthesis was measured r:sing fyrnpt¡ooytes from

6 healtlry adults.

Protein s¡mthesis was measu¡ed. in lynphooytes from

5 bealthy adults.
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magnesiurn-free, C.S.L., Aust.) I part blood: 2 parts buffer.

The blood suspension (27 ml) was oarefirlly layeretl. on to the

Ficoll-H¡rpaque solution (11.5 ml) in a sterÍIe p¡rrex test-tube

(internal d.iameter¡ 24 nrtr.)r and centrifugect wíth a centrifugel

force of {00g (appLied to the interface of the bloocL suspenslon -
Fiooll-H¡ryaque solution) for {O minutes at room temperature. llhe

l¡rmphocyte-oontaining fraction (which formed. a white Layer at

the: lnterface) was carefully removecl by Pasteur pipette, a¡nt the

oell erspension washecl twioe in Drlbeocots phosphate buffer¡ and,

once in HEPEs-buffered neclium 1p!. Cell counts rì¡ere <teterminecl

þ cotutting two chambers of cells in a haemoc¡rtometer.

The l¡mphoo¡rte suspensÍon ÌÍas then ctil-utect with meclium llp
anal FCS and. sultures prepared as descríbeil for RNA s¡mthesis¡

except that each 2,0 mI culture contained 2.O x 106 cellsl and

l4c-t*oine (r.}ci, specifio aotlvity 3M nci/naol), was

addedl at the comnencement of culture. Cultures were inotrbated,

at 3?oC fot 24 hours. The celle were disnrpterL by freezíng antl

thawing twice, and. washetl. into plastic oentrifuge tubee with

ion-free ùistillecl water (Z.O mf). P:roteín vras preoipitatod with

oold. trichlo:roacetic acid (!:}l", 4 nI) overnigþt. The preoipi-

tate was washect three tirnes ín trlohloroacetio acfa $/ù W
oentrifugatlon at lJ00g. lhe supernatant was careff¡Lly removecl

after the last wash, the protein dissolvecL in Soluene (Paokarcl

fnstnment Co.), I.O mI, and. transferrecl to glass vials with

toluene-based. sointillation flulct (see Appeadix (iv)), Io mI.

l
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(r)

5 a

Rad.ioactivity was counted. in a Packarcl cor.rnter; results were

corrected. for quenching with the automatio external starid.ard..

Results

Figure VI-l shows that there was a slight fall in protein

synthesis at high concentrations of phen¡rtoin.

TTIE M'¡'UCT OF ÛIÍHm' ÀM¡ICONWTSAI\TTS ON DNA Sf,NÍIHESTS

Carbarnazepiner phenobarbítone and. diazeparn were tested for

thefr abiLlty to d.epress DNA s¡mthesis in PllA-etfuntrlated celI cultü.r€Br

(") lletho¿

(t) Preparatlon of dnrE so1-qb:Lons: Carbamazepine pure substance

(Ceigr, Switøerlanct), was dissoLved in absolute ethanol-propylene

glyool (5a/" 
"/u). Phenobarbitone for parenteral use (Farme:r-

EilLr Auet.) ard, diazepam pure substanoe (Roche, Sv¡itzerla¡rd) rere

tissolved in propylene glycot (qV/")¡ ethanol (Wfi)r and d.istillecL

water (SØò. AII solutions were sterilizetl by milÌipore

filtration.
(Z) hepa@: Defined. conoentrations of d.nrg

in a voLume of O.0I mL were added. to tripl.icate culture tubes

a¡¡d mixed. ilrrmediately with reconstitutecl PHA (O.OZ mI) in med.ium

I!! (2.98 m1). Control cultr¡¡es contained. dnrg solvent (O.OI nI).
Cultures were resuspend.erl daily rluring insubation at 3?oC. At

!6 horrs¡ tbey were processed to cl.etermine the inoorporation
2of l-thymidine into acitt-precipitable DNA as described, prevlously.

Cultr¡¡es containing carbamazepine ancl phenobarbitone were also

prooessed for the coturting of cell nucleù.



(u)

(¡) Lymphoc.yte vlabil.ity: L¡rmphoc¡rbe viabillty in the presence

of oarbamazepíne was estimatetl in 72 }ro:ur l¡rmphocyte cultures

by the tr¡rpan blue d¡re exclusion technique (vid,e supra).

(¿) Carþarna.zepine assay: Tbe concentration of carbamazepine in

the ouLture fluíd. was d.etermined. from its ultraviolet absorption

at 257 r¡Ill after ertraction by the methocl of Curry (f9ø9).

Cultu¡e suspension (1 volume) was mixed. with ion-free ctistilled.

water (3 volrrnes) a^nd concentrated lqrtlrochloric acid (4 volumes),

and, heated. over a bolling water bath for I hour.. The mixture

was cooLect, alkalinizect with socl.ium \rdroxi.ae (tO l{), ertracted.

with etherr washed. v¡ith distilled water, a¡rd. extractedt into

þrd,rochloric acicl. (5 U, exactly 10 m1). Ïhe abeorption Ìùas

then measured. in the ultraviolet absorption spectrophotometer.

(5) : the procedrrre

used. to determine these factors ín the presence of phen¡rtoin

was used for oarbamaøepine, at tbe ãane conoentratÍons of clnrg

(vide supra).

Results

lfhe effeot of carbarnazepine on PIlA-inclucecl DNA eynthesls

a^ndì. J.ynphoc¡rte cor¡nts is shown in Figure VI{f and. on l¡nnpho-

oyte viability, in Table VI-3. (p.14?.)

Carbamazeplne caused a ooncentratíon-d.epend.ent d.eorease Ln

DNå, synthesis, which was significaxrt at leveLs of 20 ry/^t
(P < O.Ol), reoommended pharmacologioal ooncentrations belng

below fO ¡/mf (futt a¡rcl Lotris ¡ I972t Cereghino et al¡ I9?3).



FIGURE VI.6

['trE mEcr_p_r' oanBA¡{AzæINE ON CIII,TURED tI¡rylocyrts

DNA synthesis ÊJrcl. ceII oounts were d.etermlnecl 1n oultures

from 4 health¡r adults ar¡cl I patlent treatecl with carb

a,nazepine.
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TABTE VI-3

TTIYIFTIOCYTE UIJTBTIIIY IN TI{E PREStrüCE OT' CANBAMAZEPÍ}TE

Dnrg conoentration
$e/nt)

Strbject 1 Subjeot 2

0

10

20

40

62.,

*92

89

90

90

90

73

82

80

8¡
81

* Percentage of intact¡ viable cells.

Senrm concentratÍons in vivo cLid. reach 38 yS/nL in one patient

stud,ied; P[IA-inrluced DNA synthesis in the pÌesence of auto-

logous senun was within normal limits in this patient¡ altbougþ

DNA synthesis in circulating leukooytes was signifioantly Lot'r.

Ca,rbamazepíne c[id. not significarrtly affect cel]. oor¡nte or

viabllity in culture; it renaineil stable and in eolution

throughout the ínoubation period.

Concentrations of phenobarbitone achieverl in vivo are

simì.lar to those of pherqrtoin (Btrohthal and. Svensnarkr I9?1).

Pharmacological concentrations of phenobarbitone d.id not sigr

nificantl.y d,epress DNA synthesis or cell corurts in c\rlture

(nigu"e vI-7).

Sinilar3-y¡ phanrnaoological ooncentrations of diazepam

(C1arke, 1969) failedl. to d.epress l¡rmphoo¡rüe DNA s¡mthesis in

vitro (figure vI-8).



FIGI'N3 YI-?

-

OF

PNA SINTtrESIS JINÐ CE[,L COt I.ITS

DNA synthesle (expressed as a percentage of control

values) wag meaÊtured. in aultures from 3 healtTqr sub.-

Jeote.

CelÌ oour¡ts were d.eterrninect in oultures from 2 of

theee subJeots.
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FIGUru VI.8

$iE trEECT OF DTAZEPAM oN tw

DNA s¡rnthesis was measured in cultures from 3

healtþ adul.ts.
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6. DISCUSSION

The effect of phenytoin on ÐNA synthesis was stud.iecl in

96 hour bloocl oell cultürês¡ Comparablê results were obtainecl. in ?2

hou lympboc¡rte cultures in one oçeriment. The use of blood. cell

cultures was technically more satísfaotory for measurement of DNA

e¡mthesis because of two factors - (.) relatively smal1 volumes of

blood. erere reguired., 
"¡r¿ 

(t) preliminary na,nipulation cells was

avoídecl. RNA synthesis was measured. in I¡rmphoc¡rto cultufes in which

the mononuclear cell content was greater tha¡¡ 98Ø' æ ribonuel.eases

(released. by the cl.isnrption of lysosomal membranes found particularly

ln grarrulocytes) have been shown to cause dtegradation of RNA dluring

the preliminary par.t of the extraction procedure (Ctine L966).

Protein e¡mthesis was also measured. in l¡rmphoc¡rbe-rich cultures¡ to

arrcÍcl contamínation with proteins from er¡rthroc¡rtes, a¡cl other

leulcooytes, and to avoid. excesslve oolour qr:enching by haeme pignrent.

Pathways of nuoleic aciè s¡mthesis involving the precursor

substances used. in this study¡ ancl. the sites of entry of these

Þreonrsors (Cleaver, L967) are shotñr in Figure VI-9.

The results of the present stud.y have shown that pheny:toÍn

itthibits DNÀ synthesis in l¡rmphocytes from normal persons ancl patients

treatecl with pherqrtoin. Phen¡rtoin atl.cled to cultures in uitro a¡rd

phen¡rtoln present in senrm sanrples from a patient who batl taken an

werd.ose of phen¡rüoin caused, a similar depression of Dt[A synthegls.

llbese findings oonfirm that the d.epression of PEA-lnducorl I¡rmpho-

cyte DNA s¡mthesis obserr¡ed. in the population of pherytoin-treatecl



FIGT'RE VT-9

TITE I'ITNVIIDINE BIOST-I{ITIEUq PAT}IÛiAY

* Labeltecl precursors used irr the measulement of RNA

a^nd. DNA sYnthesis in this stu$r'
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patients d.escribed, in Chapter V was due to the presence of phenytoin

in the serumr and that l¡rmphocyte ÐNA s¡mthesis was normal in the

absence of d:rrg. Depression of ÐNA s¡mthesis in vitro was signifíca¡rt

at pharmacological concentratíons of pherrytoin (to-zo ye/nt)r and

even high conoentrations ( lz5 yg/nt) were not c¡rbocidal. The clepres-

sion of DNA synthesis by pherqrtoin in vitro varied inversely with the

Eerum concentration, suggesting that only the unbor¡nd. form was

effectiver fn the presence of higþ senrm concentrations of phen¡rtoin,

the d.epression of PlfA-índuced. DNA syntheeis was smaIl. However,

PllA-inctuced ÐNA s¡mthesis in the presence of sera from patients

talclng phen¡rtoin was d.epressêd. in the presence of total concentrationg

of phergrtoin of (usuarly) less tha^n t ye/mt (chapter v). Despite

the effect of proteín bind.ing¡ depression of I¡rmphoc¡rte DNA s¡rn-

thesis by phenytoin is probably significa^nt in vivo. Pharrnacologíca1

concentrations of phen¡rtoin d.itt not cause a significa.nt depression of

cell aounts, l-¡rmphooyte blastogenesis, NA s¡mthesis, or protein

s¡rnthesís. Iligh concentrations of phenytoin caused d.epression of

all these parametere. R][A and. protein s¡mthesis were measurecl in

24 hot¡¡ ctrltures; DNA s¡mthesis !ùas meagurecl in 96 hou¡ cultures.

ft is possible that the timing of the RNA a¡rtl protein tleterminations

was such tha.t sensitivity to phen¡rtoÍn was not d.etected.. Horever,

the results of ind.epend.ent stuclies have recently been reported. þ
IftaaKinney anct Vyas (lglZ). They measurèd DNâ,, nNA antl protein s¡m-

thesis (using the same preoursors) tn 7z hour leukoc¡rte cultures,

a¡rcl found that Dl{A s¡mthesis was seleotively depressed. at pharmaoo-
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Iogical concentrations of phenytoin' They also reported' that this

depression of DNA synthesis was not due to the d'iversion of labelled

thymidine from the pathway of DNA s¡mthesis, by d'emonstrating that

the same proportion of rad'ioactivity r¡tas present in perchloric acid-

extraotable DNA in control ancl phen¡rtoin incubated cultures, and that

this d.id. not change oveT 2{ hours of incubation with phen¡rtoin'

Thed.epressionofnucleicacid.a.rrd.proteinsynthesisby

hlgh conoentrations of phen¡rtoin is consistent with the report that

toxic conoentrations of phen¡rtoin induce chromosomal d-efects in white

cells in vitro (ltuniz et aI | 1969), and raises the possibility that

phen¡rtoin is teratogenic. It ís known to cause foetal abnormalities

in mice (Harbison and Becker, 1969), but reports of studies in man

have been conflicting. It is possible that toxic ooncentrations of

phen¡rtoin in pregnant women dc¡ cause a¡r íncreasecL incid-ence of foetal

abnormalities (Loughnan et al, 1973)"

Resufts of stud,ies on the effect of phenytoin on nucleic

acid, synthesis in human lymphocyte and. bone-marrovt cuftures have been

conflicting. Mclntyre and. Ebaugh (lg6Z) foundürat phen¡rtoín

inhibited. the incorporation or 32p into the DNÀ of PlfA-stimurated'

lymphocytes fron three patients, one of whom 1Àla6 lecovering from

phen¡rtoin-induoerl aplastic anaemio" tins ( 1968) reported' that non-

toxic conccntrations of phen¡rboín (up to l4o ¡ts/nL) 
caused very

litt1e depression of DNA synthesis in lyrnphoc¡rtes stimulated' ¡¡í+h

Staphylocc,ccat filtrate. Y'nis et aI (lg6l) studied' a patient with

phe4ytoin-ind.ucederythroid.aplasia.Nuo]-eicacids¡mthesiswas
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measuTed. by gas-flow scintillation speotrophotometry in 4 hour bone-

marror,r cultures. PtrenSrtoin (ZO 
¡S/mf) caused a 254Øo fall in the

inoofporation of Labellecl formate into DNA a¡rcl DN.{-t}5¡ûiner Ðd

Labehed. glycine, adenine a¡rcl orotic acid. into the DNA of erXrthrocyte

precursorsi it did. not affect the incorporation of labeIIed. cleorry-

uridine or thymictine Ínto DNA, glycine into haeme¡ or lysine into

protein. However, phen¡rtoin had. no effect on anJr of these pa.rameters

in 10 norr¡al subjects. Holtanct and. Mauer (1965) reportecl, that

pheþoín (ZO yg/nt) stimulatetL DNA synthesis a¡rd. blastogenesis in a

cbilcL who d.eveloped. an Ìqp'ersensÍtivity reaction to the d.nrg. fn

another stucly, phenytoin appeareò to increase the íncorporation of

orotio aoid into the. RNÂ p"ä"o*ror" uriclylic acid and cyüidylic ã.cicL,

in the rat liver (Wood.bury a,nd Kemp, 19?1).

llhe early steps in'the s¡rnthesis d. thymidylic acid. a¡ldL

uri$rtic acid includ.e a common pathway (figure VI-9). Selectlve

òepression of DNA synthesis by pharmacological conoentrations of

pher¡ytoin rmrst be due to inhibition at a point dlstal to the s¡mthesis

of urid,lne d.iphosphate, since the incorporation of h-d."o*yur.idine
I

ana lf-tnyrnid.ine into DNA¡ but not h-uricline into RNA¡ were depreseec[

in the present stud¡r. The conversion of d.eorçrurid,ine monophosphate

to thymidine monophosphate requires tetra-þd.ro folic acid. ft ha^s

been suggested that pherlyboin might ínterfere with the bios¡mthesis

of ooenz¡rme forrns of folio acid. or their fi¡nctions (Hawkins a.ncl

Me¡me1l, J)5ù although such an effect has not yet been pr.ovelr. The

clnrg does not inhibit diþdro-folate (Arffn) reduotase, N5, N10 -
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methylerfe tetra-hydro-folic acia (fiIF.A,) aehyarogenaset or TIIFA

'.,l.ormylase¡ whioh catalyse some of the steps of folic aoicl metabolism

(Uamfett anct l{ilman¡rs, I!61). In the present stu(y¡ phenytoin

inhibÍted the incorporation of both h-a"or.y,.tittine a"tA 1f-tf¡yttfdine

into DNA; it is therefore unlikely that phenytoin blocks the oon-

version of dleox¡ruridline monophosphate to thymictíne monophosphate. In

ad'd'ition, ¡rhen¡rtoin conoentrations of ro-150 fs/^t have been for¡rd

not to influenoe the uptake of fo-pteroyLgluta¡nic acid. by PIIA-

stirnrlatecl. human lyrnphocytes (las a¡rct Hoffbrand, 19?0).

Kinetio studies suggested. that pher¡rtoin affeotett the

early stages of Ínttuction or onset of DNA s¡mthesis¡ oausing maximal

depreseion of PllA-inttuoect lyrnphocyte DNA s¡mthesis when adcled' in the

first eigÌrt hor¡¡s of cuÌture. A nr.¡¡rber of wents a¡e knoun to ooour

r*ithin 60 minutes of the attclition of PÍIA to celI oulturesr inclucling

a significa¡rt inerease ín the uptak" ot 45o"lcium (.e,llwooa et al,

19?r, Whitney anct sutherlanct, 1972)r and in the uptale of 4zpotasglun

(qqastef et al, I9?0). Ca1cir¡n transport may be llnked to eotlium

transport in gome systems (Blaustein a¡rd tÙeissmarr¡ 19?O). It is

hor¡n that pherqytoin oauses depletion of intracellular soclium in

excitable tissues, either by stinnrlating the soclium pump (Woodbt¡ry

a,nd Kemp, I9?I), or by liniting the increase in sod.ium permeabfllty

whioh occurs during electríoal stirmrlation (Pinous ¡ 1972), althougb

the effects of the clnrg on sod'iun transport in non-exoitable tiseue¡

€.g. li.verr are not so cÌear*-cut (tÙooclbury axril' Kemp¡ 19?I). In

experiments with ieolatecl jejunum, pher¡ytoin caused an inorease in
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sod.ium tra^nsport from the Iumen, accompanied by a faLl in intra¡

cellular sod.ium a¡¡d. a rise in potassium (va,n Rees et aI, 1969). The

roLe of lonic changes in l¡rmphoc¡rtes, in the mechanism of phergrtoin-

inducetl d.epression of DNA s¡mthesis, has not been investigatecl. in

thie stucly.

.A¡other mechanism by whioh phergrtoin might affect meta,-

bolism is via the energ¡ prooesses of the cel1. Markkanen and.

PeltoLa (lgZf) stuclied. the effect of pherSrtoin on transketolase acti-

vlty (a^n enzJrme in the pentose-phosphate shunt pathway of aerobío

glyoolysis) in human leukoc¡rtes. P1asma from ! pationts taking

phenytoin did inhibít traxrsketolase activityr but the dnrg was in-

effeotive when ad.d.ed to Ier¡koc¡rües in vitro.

Phen¡rtoin may enter the oell nucleue a¡rd. inhibit DNA' syn-

thesis d.irectly. Kemp a,ncL lüood,bury (fgZf) stud.ied. the subcellular

clistribution of phen¡rtoin in the cereb¡al cortex of rats after

injection into the cisterna magna; they forurdl that the drrg rapidly

entered the nuclear fraction, where ít was firmly bor¡¡cl. at 30 minutest

possíbly to DNA anct/or RNA. Later, the dl:lg was fou.nd. mainly in the

mio¡osomal fractio\ 7V, of. lt in association wÍth the rougþ endo-

plasmic reticulum (the site of ribosomal RIüA). In vitro studies

Ehowed that, by mixing solutions cf RNA and. pherSrtoin at concentrations

of phenytoin three times those of the R$tÀ solution¡ l5rpochromicity

was induoed. ín the RNA moleøu1er i.e. the d.nrg was bor¡¡cl to RNA.

These workers also forxrcL that the acoumulation of phen¡rtoin in the

nuolear fraction and microsomes was blookecl by actinonryoin (which
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i::hibits RNA synthesis)r æd that that in the microsomes Þras blookecl

by puromycin (which inhibits the assembly of protein on ribosomes).

[hey suggestetl. that phenytoin was incorporated. into, or bor¡nd. to

mesÊênger RNÀ, and. that it might affect protein s¡mthesis via the.

ribosomal system (tloodbury ancl Kemp, 19?1). fn the present study¡

RNA a¡rd protein s¡mthesis in huma¡¡ lymphoc¡rtes cl.ict not appear to be

a^ffectect primarÍIy by pherllrtoin. These d.ifferences may be due in

part to the t¡rpe of tissuer æd the species studied. The find.ing

of the present stucl¡r, that the incorporation of 1t-a"o*yuricLine and'

ì
fu-ttrym'aine into DNA were depressed by phen¡rboin¡ is conslstent

with an effect of tbe dnrg on DNA polymerase. Inhibition of RNA

s¡mthesis by higb concentrations of phenytoin is consistent with the

tr¡¡pothesis that RNA pol¡rmerase is less sensitive to the intribltory

actions of pherSrtoin than ÐNA polymêrâsoo Studl.iee of lymphocytep

from pherSrboín-treated patients ind.icatecL that PllA-induoecl DNA

s¡mthesis was signÍficantly d.epressed. fn the presence of autologous

scrum, b¡t not foetal oalf senrmr ild that the immunosuppression

obserr¡ed. in phenytoin-treatecl patients aroÊe after the commencement

of therapy (Cfrapter V). It ca¡r be conclud,ed. from these results that

depression of DNA s¡mthesis by phenytoin Ls a major mecha.nism by

which the tlnrg oauses ímmrnosuppression.

This concLusion ie also supported by the obser\rations

that cLepression of DNA synthesis by carbamazepine in vitro is signi-

ficantly less tha¡r that þ phen¡rtoin¡ in paralLel with the Lesser

irumrnosuppressive effect observed in vivo, ar¡dl that phenobarbitone¡
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whÍch is not imrmrnosuppressive in vivo, causes insignificant

depression of DNA synthesis in vitro.

7. SUM},IARY'-
(") The effeot of anticonrnrlsant dn¡gs on nucleic acid and. protein

s¡mthesis was studietl in cultqres of haemopoietic ceIIs.

(t) Pharmaoological concentrations of phen¡rtoin caused a significant

depression of DNA s¡mthesis in PllA-stirmrlated a¡rd non-stimulatecl

oultures without d.epression of cell counts, lymphoc¡4e blasto-

genesis, RNA, or protein s¡rnthesis.

(") High conoent¡ations of phenyboi¡i causecl d,epression of celL

countsr l¡rmphocyte blastogenesis, NA and. protein synthesis,

but to a much lesser extent than ÐNA synthesis. Phen¡rtoin was

not c¡rüocid.a1 at concentrations of up to 125 yg/nl-.

(¿) The extent of d,epression of DNA synthesie þ a given concentration

of pher¡rtoin varied inversely with the conoentratíon of se¡um

in the culture.

(") Depreesion of ÐNA s¡mthesis þ phenytoin was maximal in PEA-

stinnrlated. cultures vrhen phen¡rtoin ¡¡as add.ecl within {-B hours

of the acld,ition of PIIA, and. was not significa^ntly affeotedt by

pre-incubat ion with phergrtoin.

(f) Higþ concentrations of carbarnazepine caused. a significant

d.epression of DNA s¡mthesis, which was greater than the cle-

pression of cell counts. Phenobarbitone ancl d.lazeparn clidl not

d.epress DNA s¡mthesis signíficantly.
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CHAPIER VTI

IMMT]NOLOGICAL FI]NCTION .IN PATIB{TS TTITH TIT{PITOMA

1. IIITN,ODUCTION

Imrrunological- function is often d.epressed. in patients Ïtith

untreated. Hod.gþints d.isease or other I¡rmphomar especially in the more

advanced. stages of the disease (lrovm et al , L967, Libansþ¡ L969¡

Harris ancl. Sagai t 1972, Kaplan, 1972). It has been claimed. that

patients with early Hod.gkinrs d.isease (Stage I) howeverr are not

immnnosuppressed. (Young et a1 ¡ L972¡ Kap1an¡ 1972)¡ a fincling which is

unoçected. in view of the considerable circumstantial evid.enoe that

immunodepression may be importa.nt in the aetiologr of l¡rmphoid. tissue

maligna^ncy (Good., L972). Phergrtoin therapy hae been associatecl with

the d.evelopment of lympþoma (ttyman and, Sommers, I!66). Patients

with recently d.iagnosect (untreated.) l¡rmphoma were tested' for the

presencê of imm¡nological abnormality, ancl compared. with tbe group

of patÍents treated, with phe4lrtoin.

2. MUITIOÐ

(") Patients

Inumrnologioal fr¡nction was measured in 38 patients (20

males¡ 18 femalesi mean age !).6 yearsr range 15-?9) with

u¡treated l¡rmphoma. Eighteen of these patients had. clocumented.

Hodgkinrs disease (Stage I, B patients, Stage IIr 5 patiente¡

Stage IIf, 3 patients, Stage IV, 2 patients)¡ classifiect by the

Ann Arbor mod.ification of the Rye method¡ 20 had. other l¡rmphomas

(I¡rmphosarcoma, 13 patients, reticulum cell sarcomar 2 patientst
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anal giant follicular l¡rmphoma, ! patients)" Staging of patients

wlth Hoflgkinfs cLisease was based on ÒLinical examinationr chest

X-ra[¡ and bone marrow biopsy. Lymphangiography was performed'

in all patients except those with stage IV clisease. tthere

possible, staging laparoton¡y was undertaken in probable Stage I

or If patients. The inurnrnologioal. responses of these patlents

vrere comparetL with those of 38 age a^nd. sexqnatched' control- sub-

jects, d.erived. rarrùomly from the control population d'escribed'

in Chapter II.
(¡) Imrm.¡¡olosical Assessment

ImrmrnologicaL fi¡nction rlas measured as describetl in Cbapter

II, with the fotLowing excePtions:

(t) Sera were not testecl for the presence of a¡rtinuolear

factor.

(Z) It was not possible to re-test patients with absent DHS

reactions before therapy waË co¡nmenced.

(¡) Lymphoo¡rte cou¡ts were not computed.

(¿) DNA synthesÍe in oirculating leukoo¡rtes a^nd PIfA-stimulated'

tymphocytes was not measured. Lynrphoc¡rte transformation

was assêssed. by the microscopio examination of stainecl

smearÊr from PHA-stirm¡lated, t¡rmphoc¡rte cultures in a number

of patients (who were studied. before the establishment of

the techniqtre for measuTement of the inco4>oration of
2
ìt-ttvmialne into DNA).
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3.

(")

REST'LTS

Imrmrnoglobulins and. Cotuplement

Imm:noglobulin concentratione (mea,ns a¡rd. sta¡rd.ard. d.evia-

tions¡ rg/fOO*t) in the control, I¡rmphoma and' lymphoma sub

groups, are shown in l[able VII-1. Sen¡m conpÌement concentra-

tions in the oont¡ol a.nd lymphoma groups are also ghown.

TASIE VII-1

Group No¡ IgG reA Ï ca

14È94

**rz8t3å
+r48f¡o

Control,

Lymphoma

*H.D. 18

L.S./8.S. 1'
G.F.L. 5

38 1p7!2g5
38 1142!496

tÊ>!qzï
117üL7
'tß8!245

a¡Alg3
241!t68

e¿dr83
255!tel
ZZ+!'tOZ

Éúe>
r¿Sro¿
rz8!45

141

*Hoctgkinr s d.isease, l¡rrnphosarcomaFreticulum cell saroomat

gÈant folÌicular l¡rmPhoma.

r+*Number of subjects 54¡ +No. = 19.

There flere no signifioa^nt clifferences between the lgc and IgA

concentrations (Studentrs t-test)r or the lglú and. complement

concentrations (Wilooxonts Rafik sum test) of the oontrol axrd.

l¡rmphona groups. The immrrnoglobulin concentrations in the lymph-

oma sub-groups were not significa^ntly ttifferent from each other

(tlilcoxonrs Rank sum test).
(t) Antiboùv Responses

(t) SalmoneLla timhi: The results are shown in Table VII-2.

(p. t59).
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flhe term rrrespond.ersrt refers to the patients who d.eveloped.

measurable serum a.ntibott¡r to S. t¡rphi f1agellar H antigen usÍng

the technique d.esoribecl. in Chapter II. Non-respond.ers dicl not

have d.etectable antibocty in their serutn two weeks after irurn¡¡i-

zallon.

TASIE VTT-?

MTE RESPONSE OF P¡,TIBüTS I{IÍTI TYI'IFHOMA TO S. TT"TII

Group Respond.ers Non-respond.èrs Significance

dontrol
L¡rnphoma *P = 0.0028

H.D.

L.s./R.s. *N. S.

G.F.Lo

$Compared. using Fisherfs exact test. N.S. = not signifioa¡¡t.

A significantly high proportion of patients with L¡rmphoma

(Zflr) failed. to d.evelop a^ntibod.y to S. t¡rphi. This was due to

d.epression of antibodl¡r responses in a1]. the lymphoma sub-groups

(tfre Hoagkinrs d,isease and l¡rmphosarcoma'-reticulum ceIl earcoma

groups r^¡ere not significantly ilifferent from each other).

(Z) Tetanus toxoitl: The results are shown in Table VII-3.(n.t6O)

A significantly high proportion of patients with l¡rmphoma

failed to clevelop a^ntibod.y to Teta¡rus toxoicl (qt/"). Antibo$r

responses were d.epressed in the l¡rmphoma sub-groups.

38

25

0

'l

1

4

¿

5
n
I

3

I
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TASIE VII-3

TIIE RESPONSE OF' PATIU{TS I{IUi LT'IUHTOMA TO TET. TOXOID

Group Respond.ers Non-respond.ers Significance

Control
L¡rmphoma

38

1g

o

13

H.D.

L,s./n.s. *N.S.

G.F.L.

r+Compared. by Fisherls exaot test. N.S. = not Bignifioant.

Delayed. Hrme¡sensitivitv React ions

*P < O.000L

9

I
2

7

4

2

(.)

ÐHS reactivity was regarded, as normal lf reactions to a.ny

of cand.id.ar streptoooccal antigen, alrd. mumps¡ lrèTe positive.

The numbers of patients with normal reactivity (reactors) are

compared. with controls in Table VII-4.(p.t6t)

There was a significant depression of reactivity in the

l¡rmphoma group; the results in patients with Hottgkints d.iseaset

and. those with l¡rmplrosarcoma-reticulum celI sarcoma were both

significantly less than controls (P <O.OO5, P <O.OO4 Tespec-

tively), but not from each other (e = 0.255).

(¿) L.vmphocrte llransformation

The percentage of tra¡rsformed. cells was consid.ered. to be

nonnal if greater tlnan JQo. The resulte obtained. in oultures

from {0 control subjects and,27 patients with I¡rmphoma are

sholrn in Table VII-5 (p.t6t).
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DHS REACTIVITT IN PATI@

Group Reactors Non-reactore Signffica^nce

Control
L¡nnphoma

1

ltP 
= O.O074II

37

26

II.D.
L.s./R.s.
G[.F.L.

12

9

4

5

4

t
*N.S.

*comparecL by trisherts exact test. N.S. = not significa¡rt.

TABIJE I.'¡:Þ

tU,ruOCYTE TRANSFORI{ATION IJ PATIBI'I'S VüIffi L

-

Group
Abnormal Significance(no. )

Cohtrol
L¡nnphoma

*P = 0.0025

l+Compared. t¡y Fisherrs exact test.

Ã. CoI{PARISON Oq llJIIfiJNotolGIcA! aSNOII'IALIIIES :IlI PATInÍÍIS IüITII

DIFFME{T STAGES OF HODGKINI. DISEITSE

Hr¡moral ímru'ological fi¡nction, (senrm conoentrations of

Iñl IEA, Igtvl, and the c3 component of complement¡ antL antibod'¡r

responsolr to S. t¡rphi ar¡cl to Tetanus toxoid)r úd cellular ímmmo-

Iogioal fixrotion (DHS reactivity to intrad'ermaL antigenst and PtlA-

incluced 1¡rmphoo¡rte blastogenesis) uere clepresseô¡ alone or in

Normal
(tto. )

0

6

40

20
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combination, in patients with atl' stages of Hod.gkinr s d.isease (Tab1e

vrr-6).

rAstE VTI-6

RE,ATIONSHIP SEIT{EBI IÙIMI]NOTOGICAT ASNORUAIITT ATüD

STAGE IN PATIENTS WI$I HODCKINTS DISEASE

Stage Norma1 Hum. d,efect CeIl. clefect Both d.efective

*I
IT

ÏII
IV

1

2

1

o

1

2

2

0

4

1

0

o

1

0

0

2

*Antibody responses not testecl for in 1 patient.

llhe number of patients in each group was too small for

statistical analysis. However, 3 of I patients with Stage I d.isease

showed, abnorrnalities of humoral or cellular immrne firnotion, or both,

and all patients with Stage III and IV d.isease were abnormal. lftro of

the Stage I patients vrith immrxrod.eficíency had been olassifiecl by

fuII investigation, includ.ing I¡rmphangiograpþ and, laparotomyr one

patient hatl not und.ergone laparotor¡y.

5. COMPARISON OF IMMI]NOLOCICAL ASNORMALTÎIES IN PATTENTS TIIfiI-

LT-T,IHIOT{A A}TD PATIBITS TAIffNG PTINflTTOTN

(")

(r)

(")

Immunological d.efects common to both groups Ïrereg

X'ailure to d.eveLop arrtibody to S. t¡phi.

Failure to d.evelop antibocl.y to Tetar¡us toxoid.

Ðepression of DIIS reactivity. This was more markecl. in the
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I¡rmphoma patients; it was only evid.ent in the phenytoin-treated

gtoup when the total number of positlve reactions $tas compared

with those of the control subjects.

(¿) Depression of, PHA-inttucecl, I¡rmphocyte þW¡, s¡mthesis was observed.

in the pher¡ytoin-treated þatients in the presence of a,utologous

Ë€rürr¡ Although PllA-induced. lymphoc¡rte blastogenesis is not a

directly comparable pararneter (see Chapter fII) this was

depressed in the patients with lymphoma.

Immunological abnormalities confined to the phen¡rtoin-

treated. patients weres

(") Deficienoy of oircuLating fgA.

(t) Ðeficiency of oirculating Ig!1.

6. cAsE STIIDY - nIE ACTION OF PqE\nTOINlg At{ IfAl@l

(") Method

A. 26 year oltl male (F.K. ) had taken phen¡rùoin sodium,

IOO mg,/day, for 3 yearsr when he noticed. a painless left oet'-

vical lump in Janqa,ry¡ L972. fwo nrbbery cervioal messes Ì¡ére

palpable in April, L972. Biopsy of one glantl showed. classica].

Reed-Sternberg celIs, mod.erate numbers of abnormal reticulum.,

oe1ls, eosinophils antt occasional plasma cellsr between abnormal

follicles. The abnormal follicular pattern replaoed. the normal

lyrnph nod.e arcbitecture. Fr¡rther inveetigations included. bone

marrorr aspiration biopsy antl. Iympha.ngiograpþ. These failed to

d.emonstrate disease elsewhere. The haemoglobinr leukoc¡rte

cor¡ntr æd tlifferential ler¡koo¡rte oount were normal. The
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patient was treated- with radiotherapy (450O R) to a thoracic

mantle field.. Ten months after the racliotherapy, l-aparotomy and

splenectomy}Íereoarriedout.Biopsiesofspleen,anabdominal

lymph nod'e, and' liver' vJere negative. No histological abnormality

referable to phenyboin therapy (.O.nttrony, 197Ot Rausing and' Trellt

1971) vfaei seen. Imm'rrological function tests vte=e performed

priortosurgery"Blood-cellsfromthepatientwereincubated.

with phenyboin in vitro to d-etermine whether the d-rug stimulatecl

DNA synthesis (thereby suggesting that phenytoin was arrtigenic

in vivo). Triplicate cultures were incubated. with ¿efinetl

conoentrations of phenytoin as desoribed. in chapter vI for 4

a.::d 5 days. Controls oontained' drug solvent' Cultures from 6

patients receiving phen¡rtoin (with no enlargement of 1¡rmph nodest

liver or spleen), 2 patients with Ho¿gkinr s disease treated' by

rad'iotherapy,and3apparentlyhealthysubjectswereestablished.

as controls"

(t) Results

There was evidence of humoral and. cellular immunologioal

d.efioienoy in the test patient (see Table VII-?), (p.165)"

ÐNA synthesis was stimulatect by phenyboin in cultures of the

patientrs lyrnphoc¡rtes but not in the cultures of an¡r control

subject. The d.ifference between the two curves was greater in

cultures processed on d.ay !. The difference was three-fold' or

more for phen¡rboin concentrations of approximately 15-tOO :u9,fnl

(see Figure VII-1). The patient?s cel1s gave the same response

on two occasions"
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Dose-response curves for patient F'K'

Mean dose-r€sponse curves obtainecl

from 1I oontrol subjects.

l,eft hand g.aph represents cultures proceEsed. at 16 hours;

a.nd. rigþt hanct graph, at 120 hours'

Dotted. line

Solicl line
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TABLE VII.?

I],IMT]NOTOGTCAL fl'NCTION TESÎS IN PATIBIT F.K.

Para¡neter Result Comment

1 rgG

rsA

reM

2. S. t¡rphi

3. Tet. toxoid.

4. nHS - Ca¡¡d,.

Strep.
Mumps

5. PllA-incluoed. DNA
syntheeis

- *AS

- FCS

6. DNA synthesis in
circ. leukoc¡rües

7. Lymphooyte cor¡r¡t

c3

950 ms^oo nl
IIO mg,AOo mI

8o mg/roo mr

164 mglroo mr

Positive ( ¡ :64O)

Negative

Negative

Negative

Negative

600 dprn/oulture

3f8O alpmr/culture

460 dpn/culture

{)O cells ¡rI.

NormaI

NormaI

Norrnal

Normal

Norma1

Depressed

Depressed.

Low

loru

NornaI

LoYr

ItAutologor¡s Senrn

7, DISCUSSION'-
llhe aetioloSr anrl pathogenesis of Hotlgfinrs d.lsease and.

the lymphonas remain obscure. Man¡r factors are r¡r¡d'oubrtetlIy involved''

For exanple¡ ionizing rad.iation, genetic oonstitutionr chemicals suoh

as metþIoholanthrene and d.imethyl benzanthracener a¡¡cl. vin¡ses are

locovrn to be importa.nt in the development of l¡rmphoma in rod'ents
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(Kap1an, 1972¡ Aisenbergr 19?3). Age, sex, nutritional status and.

hormonal balance have been shovÍn to affect susceptibility to the

deveJ.opment of lenkaemia a,nd lymphoma in cerüain mouse strainsr and.

simple calorio restriction has been shoüm to inhlbit the tlevelop-

nent of murine leukaemia (Kaplan, 1972). Immrnological factors are

impor.tant in host resista¡rce against carcinogen-ind.uoed. tumou¡s in

a¡rimals (Stutman, 19?0). Mar¡¡r workers have postuLated. that maliguant

cells survive because of d.efects ín the mechanisms of ímrmrnologioal

surveillance (Ttromast L959t Burnet t 1959, L967, 197f r Fud-errbergr I97f r

Knreger of all 19?1¡ Schwartz, L)'12, Laroye, 19?3).

Stud.ies in ma¡t have been Iimiied.. Evid,ence for the role of

vi:rrses in the aetiologr of Eod.gkinls disease is not oonvincing.

þidemiologica3. evid.ence has been ol¡tained in a stu{¡r of an epid.emÍc

in the United. States (Vianna et aLr I9?I). It bas recently been

reported that a significa.ntly high number of patients with Hod.gkinrs

cl.isease have the HI-45 histooompatibitity group. This is interesting

in view of the linkage between the major histocompatibility systern

(tle) a¡¡d. susceptibility to viral Leukaemogenesis in the mouse '

(lfffy et aI, L96Ð. Falk a¡ril Osoba (rgff) reported. that there wás

a significa^ntLy frequent association of histocompatibility a^ntigens

A1 antl AB with the nixecl cellularity ancl J.¡nnphocytic pred.ominance

forms of the d.isease. Patients with nodular sclerosis haC[ an

increased, frequency of the Al antigen. ¡....

Eisinger et al (fgff) oultured. lymphr lymph nod.e, spleen,

skin, and. Iung tumour cells from I patients with Hotl.gkinrs d.isease.
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The oultured, ce1ls appeared to release an RlüA-containing agent into

the supernata^nt. Some of the cultured. ceLls r¡nd.en¡ent blastoicl tra,ns-

formation; these free-floating cells released DNÀ a.r¡d. RNA-containlng

rnaterial. It was suggested. that the DNA-containing material

representeil a Herpes virus, although the relationship þf these findfngs

to the pathogenesis of Hoclgkints disease is obscure'

' The assocíation between htrnan lymphoidl tissue maligna.ncy and

therapy witb the a¡¡ticonrnrlsant dn¡gr pher¡¡rtoin sodiumr has provicLecl

another approach to tbe study of these malignanoies in man. It has

been known for ¡nar¡y yeals that I¡rmphadenopathy mary occur during

therapy with Ìrydantoin tlnrgs¡ especially Nirva^nol (5-s1hy1, l-phenyl

þcla,ntoin), usedl, orlginally in the t:reatment of Syd'enhamrs chorea¡

(Saltzstein a.rrd. Ackerman, L95ù. Mole recently, Gams et af (fg68)

have cLefined 4 categories of þctantoin-associatecl l¡rmphad.enopathy.

The first, most common ty?er is a benign, pleomorphic ÌSperplasia

with pfese¡vation of I¡rmph node architecture, regfessing on with-

d¡awa1 ot' phenytoín, the seoond., a reticulum oe}} h¡rBerplasia

resembling maligna^rrt I¡rmphoma, but again regreseing on d'nrg withd'rawaI.

The thirtL category ís histologioalLy inctistinguiehable from the

second., but the l¡rmphoma recura after cessation of therapy and oauBes

death of the patient. The four.th oategor'¡r is intlistinguishable from

malignant ì.¡rnphoma. Seven cases in grorp 4 were reportecl by Hyman

a.nd Sommerg (f960), four with Reecl-Sternberg cells characteristic of

Hoclgkinrs disease. Àt least ! firrther cases of non-Hotl$<inls l¡rmph-

oma have been reporùect (Rausing ancl Trel1, 19?1)r dd 6 of llod-gþinls
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d.isease (Ctinioopathologic Conferenc e, l)621 Anthony, 1970r Brown¡

l9?lr Rausing a.nc[ Trellr I9?1, Charlton arrd. Lr:nsford'¡ t9?1). A

further case of tlodgkinrs clisease assooiatetl with pher¡ytoin therapy

is reported. in this Thesis.

P}rerSrtoinhaebeenshowntoincreasetheinciôenceof

I¡rmphomas in mice, ln doses comparable to those uÉed' in the treat-

ment of epilepsy in nan (Knrger an¿ Harris, 1972). Il¡rpersensitivity

to phen¡rtoin ancl evid'ence of d'irrg-induoed immunosuppressíon were

for¡r¡cl in affeoted. mice. The lympb nod.es of these mice shov¡ed' areae

of ctistortion ancl partfal atrophy¡ and areas of Ìuæerplasia con-

talning p¡rroninophíIic reticulun celIs, inrnature plasma cells ancl"

secondary follio1es (Knrger, 19?o)' L¡rmphomas ÌÍere either of a

d,ifferent histologioal t¡pe, or occurred significa.ntly earliert tha^n

those usually d,eveloping in the mouse strains used' (Knrger and'

Harris t 1972). These workers proposed that the combinatíon of chronic

antigenic stimrlation amd parttaL ímrmrnosuppression in pher¡ytoin-treated'

animals Ìecl to the clevelopment of l¡rmphoma. llhe presenoe or absence

of vinrses in the lesions was not oommented. üpolL bvidence to

support the Ìr¡rpothesie was obtainecl in Bl$,ts/c mioe subject to

continuous antigenic stim¡lation with non-oncogenic virtrses¡ tr'rer¡nd'r s

a,cljuva^rrt, or IIeLa cellsr æd immrnosuppression with azathioprine'

MaLignant tymphoblastic 1¡rmphomas ctevelopecl in 20 percent of BAIA/o

mice treatecl wíth azathioprine ancl antÍgen as early as three months

later¡ but not in mice treatecl with antigen or azathioprine alone'

The t¡rmph nod.es showed changes of antigen-induoed' proliferation and'
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partial atropÌgr. Foci of at¡pical reticulum oelle were preÈent in

lv/, of atrophic nodes (Knreger et aL, 19?I)' Vinrs particles were

not looked. for in the legions. These finclings¡ then, are alõo con-

sistent with the Ìrypothesis of Schwan*,., (lglZ) ví2.¡ that the imm¡ne

responFe, poorly oontrolled ín the presence of inmrnosuppression¡

causes the activation of latent oncogenic vi:rrses' In the present

stud¡r, imrmnological d.efects were founcl in a large proportion of

epiloptic patients treated. with pherqrtoin (Chapter V). llith the

exception of IgA and. fg$ concentrations; símiIar t¡rpes of abnor¡r-

ality r¡ere iclentifiecl in patients with l¡rmphoma'

The tteficiencies of cellulan and humoral imm'¡ne responses

in the patient (F.K.) who d.evelopecl Hotl.gkinrs disease three years

after the corunencement of pherrytoin therapyr were not ctirectly

comparä,ble with those of the pherSrtoin-treated' and l¡rmphoma petients

because of the ractiation therapy given him 10 monthe before this

stucl¡r. However¡ the I¡rnphoo¡rtes of this patient were stimrlatecl to

rrnctergo increased. ÐNA s¡mthesís in the presence of pher5rùoin in

vitro; in contrast to the oells of 2 patients with Hotlgþinre clisease

treatecl previously by ractiotherapy, 6 patiènts taking phenytoin

(without olinical eviôence of I¡rmphattenopatlry) r æd I heal-tþ suÞ

jects. Stlmrlatíon of lymphocyte ÐNA s¡mthesis by phenytoin has

previously heen reported. in a case of lSpersensitivity to pherSrtoin

(ttotta¡a and, Mauer , L965) I md is similar to the anamnestic

Tosponse of l¡rmphoc¡rtes to specific antigen in vitro (Pearmain et alt

1963r Ling, 1968). This stirnulation of lymphocytes by pberlytoin
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in the presence of the general l5poreactivity for¡nd' in the patient

stud.iecl, is highly significant. Even though the cirCulating l¡rmpho-

cyte count of thie pâtient was verJ¡ tow (+5O/yt), OUR s¡mthesis in.

bis bloOd. leukoc¡rtes was within the normal ra.nge, suggesting that t:

the tymphoo¡rtes were constantly being stirmrlated by phenytoin to

u¡¡clergp DNA syntbesis in vivo. .[ high rate of spontaneous DNA syn-

theSis has reoently been d.emonstratect in lyrnphoc¡rtes from phenytoitt+

sensitive subjeots who have had. rashes, fever, ot " loprrs-l1ke

s¡mdrome (MacKinney and Booker, f972). Ilowever, incubation of these

cells with phenytoin in vitro was associated. with a d.epression of

DNA synthesis, ín contrast to the results obtained in patient F.K'

It is possible that the combination of lymphocyte sensitivity to

phenytoinr md immrnosuppression, preceded the d.evelopment of l-ymph-

oma in this patient, in accordar¡oe with the lSrpothesls of Knrger

a¡rd. Harri ë (L972).

[he fact that pherrytoin usual]y suppreeses DNA e¡mthesis

by lymphoc¡rtes in vitro (tfris stu¿y¡ MacKinney and Bookerr 19?2)

suggests that the clnrg cl.oes not usually act as an hapten in man.

The ability to d.o so is probably genetioally determinecl.

lfhe role of imm.¡nosuppression and. antígenic stinulatioh in

the aetiolory anct patþogenesis of l¡rmphomas not lglov,rn to be

associated with any cLnrg or chemiqal agent reguires further stu(y.

llhe prevalence of rnaligna¡rcies of both the l¡rmphoicl ancl epithelial

tissuos is increasecl in the mixecl primary immr¡nod.eficiency s¡md'romes

(i.e. s¡md,romes with both T-cel1 anrl 3-ce11 d.efects¡ Good., L972)

a,nd. in irumrnosuppressed recipients of renal allogfafts (Starzl
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et aI, 19?1). Malignancy has not been reported. in patients with the

DiGeorge s¡md.rome, a T-cell d.eficiency, but 3-ce11 d.êfects are

associatect with an increasect inCid.enae of teukaemia (Good', L972).

In the present studl¡r, mixed. T-oell antl B-ceLL clefects were not common

in patients treated with phenytoin (they were present 1n d of the

Jp patients in whom all parameters of immrxrolog"ical futrotion were

measurecl) ¡ and. J.¡rmphomas nere not present.

Few d.ata are available on the imrm:nological statue of

patÍents with early, qntreated. llodgtcinrg d.isease. ËroWn et alt

(1967) sturlierl primary antibody responses to hrlaraemia vaccine¡

üIS to intrad.ermal antigens and DNCBr I¡rmphocyte countst a¡rd PIIA-

induced. lymphocyte blastogenesis in Jo patients r,¡ith r:¡treated'

Hod.gkinrs disease. ALl pararneters we?e normal in patients with

Stage f d,isease. However¡ Sutherla¡rd. et af (fgZf) reported that PIIA-

inducecL lymphocyte blastogenesis was depressed ín a stucl'y of 12

untreated patiends with Hoclgkinis d.isease; this tlepression includ'ecl

patients with Stage I disease. Data obtained from I patients with

untreated. stage I ilisease using the standard procedures ttesoribecl in

the present stu{y¡ d.emonstrated. abnormalities of both ceLLular and'

humoral imrmrnologioal function. It is likely that subtLe d'era'nge-

ments of lmrn¡ne capacity wlll be revealed in early lymphomas þ

more sophisticatecl tests (Kaplan, L972).

The ctevelopment of lymphoma in patients treatecl' with

phen¡rtoin shoulcl. be a valuable tool in the stucl¡r of l¡rmphoma in man'

More d.ata is reqtrired. on the immrnological status of epiLeptic
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patients, before a¡d. after the commencement of therapy r¿ith phêr\y-

toin, a¡rd. on the presence of tl.rrrg hypersensitivityr as ma,nifest by

the in vitro induction of DNA synthesis in l¡rmphoc¡rtes cultu¡ed with

phenytoin. such stud.ies should. aloo pernit precliction of the

prolability that a treated. patient will d'evelop l¡rmphoma.

8. SUMT{ART

Ðefecte in antibosr responses, ÐHS reactivityl md l¡rmpho-

o¡rte blastogenesis were fountl. in patients with lloctgkinrs disease and'

other l¡rmphomas. Imm¡nological d.efects v¡ere identifiecl in patients

with all stages of Hoitgkinrs d.isease. Similar abnormalities were

founcL in patients with l¡rmphoma and patients treated. with pher¡ytoint

with the exception of senrm IgA and. Ig$[ ooncentrationsr which were

d.epressed. only in the pherrytoin-treated group.

Immunological function was depressed in a patient who

d.eveloped. Hod.gkinr s disease tlree years after the commenoement of

phergrtoin therapy; he had received. rad.iotherapy 10 months before

stuqr. In vitro, pherqrtoin stitmrlatecl the l¡rmphoc¡rtes of this

patient to unclergo a significant increase in DNA s¡mthesis in com-

parison with control cells.



APPnIDTK (i)

MANüThIA1üCE OF CTASSWARE AND ST$ULIAITTON JROCEDUNS

'1. Clea¡rinC of Glassware

Siliconizetl glassvrare was

(") Rinsed in tap water and Boaled. in a solution of cleaning

conpound ¿-65 (AppliecL Chemicals Lttt. Arrst.)

(l) ÏJashecl in the d.etergent, rineed four times in tap watert

ar¡d once in clistilled water.

(") Soilecl in cListilled water containing Calgon (O'L{o,

Allbright a¡rd, Wilson, Aust,, Ltd.) anct soclium netasilloate

(O.oyft, Anax, Dnrg Houses of Aust.r Ltd.) for 20 minutes¡

ar¡d. rinsed. once in cligtilled' water.

(A) Boiled in clistil]ecl water for 20 minutes'

(e) RinsecL twice in ctistilled' waterr æd d'ried''

Non-siliconized. glassware was oleanetl. with the omisslon of steps

(c) a¡r¿ (a).

2. St eriliøat ion Procedure

(") Cotton wool plugs were insertett into the neck of

pipettes before packaging.

(t) Bott1es, disposable culture tubes (caps 1Oosened) anct

pipettes were sterilizecl by autoolavlng at 12OoC for 2O-30

ning. llhey were then clried und"er vâctllllllo



Sod,ium chloritle

Potaseiun chLoritle

Magnesium sulPhate

Disotl.ium phosphate

Mongpotassium Phos-
phate

Calcium chloricl.e

Feuic nitrate

0Lucose

Aclenine sulphate

1-Arginine

I-HistÍcline

l-Lysine

dÌ-Tr¡ætophane

I-Tyrosine

I-Cystine

ctl-phenylalanine

cl.I-Methionine

tL1-Serine

tll-Threonine

cllJeucine

d.I-Isoleucine

Gua,nine

Xanthine

H¡ryoxarrthine

Tþmine

Uracil.

$rirloxaI

$rricloxine

Niacin

Niaoinamicl.e

p-Amino benzoia acid

Inositol-

Riboflavin

Thiamin

Calcium pantothenate

Choline chloricle

Biotin

Folíc aoid.

Calciferol

Cholesterol

Trveen 80

A,lpha tocopherol

8.o gn

0.4 gm

O.2 grn

0.06 gm

0.06 gm

0.14 gn

0.1 mg

1.O gn

0.0I gm

0.0? grn

0.O2 gm

0.07 grn

C"02 gn

0.O4 gn

0.02 grn

O.O5 grn

O.03 gm

0.O5 gltt

0.06 gm

0.12 g¡n

0.O{ gm

0.3 mg

0.3 mg

O.3 mg

0.3 ng

0.3 mg

0'021 mg

O.OZJ ng

0.021 mg

0.021 mg

0.05 mg

0.05 mg

O.OI tS

0.01 mg

0.01 mg

0.5 mg

0.0I mg

0.01 må

O.L mg

O.2 mg

0.0J.! m1

0.0I mg



tl.L-Valine

cl.l-Olutarnic acicl

tl.l..Aspartic acidl

d].-A1pha aLanine

I-Proline

l-I{¡rctrory¡rro}lne

Glycine

Glutarnine

Sotliurn acetate

I-Cysteine

Glutathione

Ascorbic aclcl

Vi,lamin A

APP$\rDD( (iil-cont

0.05 gn

0.I5 gn

0.06 grn

0.05 gtn

0.04 gn

O,01 gm

0.05 gTn

0.I gn

0.05 gn

Menad.iorre

Ribose

Deso:qrribose

Aclerqrlio aoid

Polymixin B sulPbate

Neonl¡¡cin eulPhate

Pheqyl recl

Ethyl alcohol

a
a

Ad enosine triPhosPhat e

Tneen 80

Sthy1 aloohol

0.oL

0.5

0,5

o.,2

2ro0o

lrooo

o.0?

o.2

mg

m6

må

m8

U

u

gil¡

nI

sotttrIo{ ,DGP FOR MUDTUM 10? 0oNTAIN,ED rN EAC4 mI

0.I Ítg

0.0J mg

O.OJ mg

0.I mg

10.0 mg

0.0O1 m1

0.O1 nI

(Ref,erence:. C.S.L. Hanclbook¡ 1968)'



Apptr\IÐIK (iii)

pn¡f¿r¡rron on snpEs - 3IIF5.ffiED @IW r!9

-

rc-@

Eaoh litre of solution oontained'

N-2- Ìryd ro4ret Ì5rlp ip e razine-N-2 et hane sulp honl o

aoid (HUPES¡ A gracle - Calbiochem, California)

Meclium lll conoentrate

ÐGP solution

Deionized d'istiLletl' water

2.39 gn

100 mI

ImI

approx. 89$ mI

llhe pH was adjustecL to 7.7 at 20oC using sod-ium Ìryd'roxide (6¡'t)'

The med,ium was sterilizetl by passage througb a millipore membrane

filter (pore size 0.22 microns) and. stored at 4oC for not more tha¡¡

10 cl.ays before useo

(Referenoes: c.s.L. Ha¡d.book 196gr shipman, lg6gl Darz¡rnkiewicz

a¡rd Jacobson¡ 1!J1).
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1.

2.

3 a

(¡)

1.

2.

3.

4.

åcintillatign fluict r,¡secL in Íhe d'eterqinå'tipn of DNA

Fynthesls and proteån s{althesis

f ,4 Di-(2-(4- met5yl-!-phenyloxazolyl)- benzene. (DimetÌ¡y1-

popop, I(och-Ligtrt Laboratories Colnbrookr Buoks¡ Drgla"nd')

21J - Díphenyloxazo\e (ppOr Koch-Light Laboratories)

Toluene (Ana1afi., BDH Chemioals Ltd'', Ðrgland')'

ScintillaËon.,fluil} usedén the cletermination of 3l{A

svnthesisæ
DimetÌ¡y1 - P0P0P

PPO

Absolute ethar¡ol (AnalaR, B H. | Êrgland)

lloluene

0.3 gfn

4.0 gn

I0OO mI

0.3 gn

5.o gn

2)o nL

750 mL



1.

(")

Skewness: t

Kurtosis: t

Conclusion:

= 1.Q54 (r < o.3o)

= -1.405 (n < o.eo)
I

2

Gaussian d.istribut ion.

ComDarison between males and' females:

Stud.entls t-test: P < O'10

!,gnclusion: The cliff erenoec are not signifioa'nt '

Raqee of JÑ ooncenlrationq:

(i) Gaussian statistics: 550-1800 tng/IOO mI'

(ii) Percentile method': 600-1900 mg/IOo t1'

(r) I4:
@:

Skewness: t1=0'969 (P <O'40)

fturùosiet ta, = .4.248 (f < O.O2)

.9gqls@:
Gauss ian clist ribut ion'

Comoarison betneen mal es--444-t9!ne1gg.

-
Stutl.entrs t-test: P <0.10

conclusion: llhe d.ifferences are not significant.



1(b) cont.

¡.PPE{DIX (v)-Cont I

of IeA

(i) Gaussian statistics:

(ii) PercentiLe methocl:

45-350 rgl1oo ml'

?0-380 rg/too *t.

1
= 1.774

= -3.541

(r . o.to)

(r < o.oot )
2

llhe tlistribution is s¡nnnletricalt but

not Gaussian.

After conversÍon of lgtrl concentrations to logarithms (tase J'o):

Skewness: t, * 4.{OO (P

Kurtosis: rZ= -1.262 (P

Conclusion:

Distribr¡t ion Gausslan ( logr-nornal)

Comnarison betrveen meleE--e4d:ÙìInaleg ¡

I'ÍíIcoxonte Ra¡k sum test: P < 0'05'

Conclusion: Tbe differences are not signifÍcant'

of Iplvl rations:

(i) Gaussian statisticst 50-350 tg/foo rnf

(ii) Percentile method': 5O-3?o mg/rO0 tr

<o.8o)

<0.30)



2.

3

SkeY¡ness: t

Kurtosis: t

Conclusion:

Gaussia¡r distribut ion.

The exact clistribr¡tion of males ancl females in this group was

not Isrown. llhey coulcL not therefore be compared'

Range of serum complement co-ncen;LgEtggE:

(i) Gaussiar¡ statistios: 5O-2OO tng,/loO mL

(ii) Percentile method: 70-225 tg,/roo rnt

Lvmnhocrrte Counts

Fisherr s coefficienls- :æ
Skerr'nesst t1 = O.'117 (*P < o'95)

Kurtosis: 12 = Q.53? (xP < 0'60)

Conclusion:
Gauss ia¡r dístribut ion.

ComBarison between malesafld'female€
T

Stud.entrs t-test¡ P <0.5O

conolusion: lPred. ifferenoes are not signifioant.

*P = Probability. Dlfferences are significant when -
p <0.01 for Fisherls ooeffloients (SnecLecorr lg5g).

P <O.O5 for StucLentts t-test'

1
r 1.418

= -1.998

(p < o.20)

(n < o.o5)
2

a



e

4.

(')

(i) Gaussia¡r statistios: looo - eSoo (r¡¡mp|;"{l::ßt

(u) Percentile method.: 9oo - zgoo (rvmp|;"{l;:l5'

I
P Ttt" accepted, cut-off points Ín the control range of values

were those d.eterminetl by the percentiLe method'

PIIA-fn*uc ed Llmphocrrt e Tra¡rlf orrnat ioJ

DNA synthesis in the presence of autoloeous serun:

@:
Skewness: t1 = 1.3? (f. O.2O)

Kurtosís: t2 - 1.80 (P <0.1o)

Conclusion:

Comoaris

Gaussian d.istrihlt ion.

between males and femaLee:

StucLentrs t est: P< 0'10

conolusiorl: ffhe tl.ifferenoes are not significa¡rt.

Effect of age on lvmphoo :

tlilcoxonrs Rafik sum test: The clifferenaes are not

signiflca^nt (P > o.05).

Ra¡ree of Pll/\-induoed DNA srlthesis (autol-oFous senrm)s

(i) Gaussian gtatistios¡ 0.5 - 156'O (apm/oulture

x ro3)

(ii) Percehtile methocl¡ 19.O - 152'O (dpm/oulture

x ro3)



4
(

APPU{DIK (v)-Cont.

b) DNA synthesis in the presencP of FCS:

Fisherr s coeffioieLulLl:

Skewness ¡

Kurtosis ¡

o o.95 (e ¡ o.4o)

c .1.80 (r ¡ o.to)

t
1

t
2

.9@is:
Gaussian cl.istribut ion.

Compa.rison hetween males and, femalee:

StutLentis t-test: P < 0.50

@!gg!g: The differences a:re not significa¡¡t

Effecl of ase on DNA synthes:s;

l,Iilcoxonrs Rank suT_þest: Intergroup d.ifferenoeË are

not significant.

R¡
(i) Gaussian statistios:

(ii) PercentiLe method':

1o-130 (aPm/culture x tO3)

15-130 (ttpm/oulture x Lo3)

2 DNA Synthesis in Ciroulaline Leukoolrtes

tr'ísherl s coefficients :

Skewness: t1 = 3.8 (P <o'OO1)

Kurtosis: lZ - L.56 (P < O'20)

Conclusion:

- 

Tho ttistribr¡tion is skewed'

After conversion to l-ogarithmE (base IO)t

Skewness¡ t,, æ 1.03 (P. o'40)

Kurtosis, tZ * 1'?I (P' O'tO)

conclusiott 
G"rr""ia¡r clistribr¡tion ( i' e' Log+ormar)'
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j. (cont)

Mea¡ts ancl standarÈ cleviations:-

Mean (logr'dntn/culture) - 2'JJ22

Standarct tteviation - 0'1949

Geometric mea^lr - 391

Comparison ,between nlal?s a¡¡d' females:

tfilooxonrs Ra¡rk sum test: P < 0'90

conclusion: llhe differences are not signifioant'

Ranee of leukocyte DNA Fynthgìis:

(i) Gauesian statistiog: 160 - p6O (dpm/culture)

(ii) Percentile method': 155 - 965 (apn/aulture)



APPilTIDIJI (vi)

COIINTING TÍI,UID TþR DETMMINATION OF CET,L COUNTS'

Solution A:

Each litre contained.

(t) Forma1tleþd.e 10 mI

(t) Gtacial acetic acid 5 mI

(") Sod.ium chloride O.9lo¡ (rvenosolt,

Farmer-Hill Pty. Ltd.r Aust.) 985 mf

Dust antl other particles vfere removed. by filtration through

a millipore fiLter (pore size O.22 microns).

Solution B:

Each millilitre contained.

(") cetrimide 5o mg

(t) Socliun chlorid.e¡ O./o 1 ml

To avoid. the formation of air bubbles, parüÍc1eg were

removed by gravity filtration through a lthatman No. 42

filter paper.

Solutions were always freshly prepared. Aliquots of Solution 3

were added to aliquots of Solution A immed.lately before cel1 prooess-

ing (see text).



1. Dete ion of Coult er Counter S inss for use in the

C ount ins of -qultulgè-ggl1 s--

Nuclear volume analyses were perfOrmed On a coulter oountert

Mo¿e1 B, coupled. to a 128 channel analyser (Nuclear Data).

(") orifice diameter - !0 microns.

In acoorda^nce with lhe reoommend.ations of lila1ker and. Hutka

(fgZf) the diameter of the particles to be measured. was

less than 3V/" of the orifice diameter'

(¡) Current setting = I

Amplification setting o 2

Satisfactory pulse heights were obtaÍned. on the oscilloscope

at these settings.

(") Threshol¿l settings '20 - 90.

The lower threshold was determined. by plotting the cell cor¡nt

against the lower threshold. setting. [here l^¡as a plateau

of cell cou¡ts at lower threshold. settings of 20.'10. The

lower threshotcl' was therefore eet a'l 20'

(a) Coincictence co*ection was applíecl where 
''êCêssâ{fio

2. Nuclear Volume AnaLveis - Correl.ation en Coulter Cor¡nter

and. Mult i-Channel -Ana}Jgg

Bhe mocLal volume of the processed cells was determinecl on the

Coulter Cor¡nter by measuring the nurnber of cells ín successive pairs

of settings. The peak channel obtained. from the Coulter Cor¡nter was
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2. (cont )

consietently only one less tha¡r that obtained on the rmrLti-chan:re1

analyser.

.ln Routine Sta¡rdat{isation of lûulti@
---=.=-#-

Polyst¡rrene latex particlee (ttiameter !.o2 microns, Dow Chcnical

Co., Ind.iarrapolis) were a¡ralysecL at current setting 1, anil amplifi-

cation settíngs of 1 a^nd. 2¡ 104 particles were cor¡¡ted' in the mod'a}

channeL. Und.er these cond.itions, the wid.th of the ourve measured' at

half of its height in the modal charurel cloublecl as the amplification

was doub1ed.. Results were also corrected for mod.al oharurel d'rift

using the forrmrla -
g'=Y-2x

v¡here a = d,istance of the cl'istributiqn crlrve (no' of

cha^nnels) from the orig:in.

x æ mod.aI char¡nel reoord-ed' at an am¡llification

setting of I.

y = mod.al channel at a¡r ampLification of 2'

The value of tal was then ad.c[ed. to the value of rxr to obtainetl' the

aotual peak channel.



APPÐIDIX (viii )

SEPANATTON OF TY.IVIPIIOCTES TA,OM WHOIE STOOD

1. Preoaration of MethvÌ-ce1lu1ose - Ilvpacnre Solution

Metlgrl-cellulose (lritistr Drug Houses Ltd., &rgla.nc[) was

prepared. as a 2/" solution in d.eionized, d.istilled. water. Il¡ryaçre

(soclium 3t 5 - cliaoetanido - 21 4, 6 - triiod'obenzoalel 5q'

solution, l{inthrop Laboratories, Syd.ney¡ Australia) was d-iluted'

+o a 37f" solution with clistilled ÌÍater. The metþl--cellulose

and. Il¡rpaque solutions Ïrere mixed. in a ratio of 16:10r and

sterilized. in a¡r autoclave at 120oC for 2O minutes.

2. Preoarat of Cotton lùool Column

glass columns (Pyrex, E'glan¿) measured I8 cm in lengtht

with an internal d.iameter of I.2 cm. Each was packed' mod'erately

firmly with cotton wool in its mid.d.le 10 cm. The inlet was

covered. by a rubber stopper, for aseptic introduction of a

hypod.ermic need.le. The outlet containecl a nrbber bnng pierced-

by a 20 gauge h¡pod.ermic need.Ie. Soth ends of the column were

paokaged. before autoclaving at t2OoC for 20 mins. Columns

were vacuum d.ried..



APPENDTX (J.x )

R3SÌ]TTS OF PRET,IMINARY FTIIDY :.-ÞTA@

Iilm¡noelobulin concent rat ions

Immunoglobulins $tere meaçured. in 45 non-epileptio control

patients¡ !O patients treated with phenyboin, and' 15 epileptic patients

treated. with barbiturate. These numbers were not 1at'ge enough to

d,etermine the d.istribution of results, which were therefore assumed

to be Gaussian. Variances Ìfere comPared. by Fisherrs F-test.

1. IpG

comparison between control and pher¡ytoin-treat ed. patients :

Ftest: F=3.104

Conclusion: The variances are significantly d.ifferent.

Comparison of mea¡ts:

(variancesunegual) P<0.00t

Comparison between oontrol antl barbiturate-treated patients:

F-test F = 1.?11

Conolusion¡ The varíances are the game'

Stud.enüs t_testJ t _ 0.041

P > 0.05

concLusion: The ctifferences are not significant.

Comparison between phergrboin antl barbiturate-treat ed. patients :

Ftestr F-0.J11

Conolusion: The variances are the sa¡ne'

Stud.en{s t-test: P <0.001
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2. IsA

-Comparison between control and. phenytoin-treatecl patients|

F testt F,= 1.055

Conclusion: The variances are the same'

Studentrs t-test3 t = 0.9497

conclusion: llhe clifferences are not significant

Comparison betlreen oontrol and. barbiturat e-treated' patlent sl

Ftests F =1.369

Conclusion: The varia¡rcest are the same'

studentrs t_test! t ¡ 1.5960

P < 0.20

conclusion: The cl.ifferenoes are not significant.

Comparison between phen¡rtoin antt barbiturat e-treateil patients:

Ftests Fn1.Mj

Conclusion: The variances are the same'

Stuclentts t-test: t - 2.2019

P < 0'o5

Conclusion: The ctffferenoes are significant'

3. .I4
Comparison between control ancL phen¡rtoin-treatetl patientsl

Ftest: F-1.079

Conolusion¡ Variances are the BâIllê"

stuclentts t_test3 t _ 0.6Lgl
P > O.05

conclusion: The d.ífferenceB are not signiflcant.
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3 (cont)

Corlparison between controls anct banbiturate-treat ed patients :

l{ilcoxonr" ¡e¡¡-pararnetric Ra¡¡k surn test: P < 0'05

conclusion¡ values significa^ntly higb ln barbiturate-

treated. group.

Comparison between pherSrtoin ancl barbiturate-treated' patients r

Wílooxonfs Rank sr¡n test¡ P < 0'05

conclusion¡ values significantly high in barbiturate-

treated. group.

Lvmohocrrte Counts

comparison between control ancl. phenyüoin-treat ed' patients :

X'test: F = 1.9043

conolusion: The variances are not signifioantly

d.ifferent.

StucLentfs t-test! t - 0.0120

P > 0.05

conclusion: llhe ctiff erences are not significant.

Comparison between control and. barbiturate-treated. patientsr

Ftest: F'.1"9412

Conolusion: The variances are the same'

Studentt s t-test: t = 1.9230

P > 0.05

conclusion¡ The d.iff,erences are not signifioant.



@')
Lymphooyüe Counte (oont. )

comparison between pberS¡toin ancl. barbiturate-treat ed patlents I

F tests Í' = 0.774

Conclusíon: Varia¡ees are the sâItìQ¡

Stuclentr e t-test¡ t - 2.149

P < 0.05

Conolusion: Mearrs are significarrtly tlifferent.
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STATISTICAT AIIATYSES

Tmmunoelobulin Concent rat ion

1. IaG' 
- The distribution of reeults in the control group (85 subjecte)

was Gaussia,n (see Chapter II). The clistribution in the phenyùoin-

treated. group (61 patients) was tested. by calculation of Fisherrs

coefficients:
tt = I.485 (P < 0.20)

t2- -2.429 (P < o.o2)

Gaussiari tList ribut ion

The sample values in the oarba¡nazepine-trealed. group (15 patients)

Ïrere agsumed. to be parb of a normally d-istributed population'

The varia^nces of the respective g1'oups vüere compared' by Fisherl s

F-test' The results have been tabulated' below'

Group t'-test
(n-)

SÍgnif ica,noe

Skewness:

Kurtosis:
Conolusi.on:

ControJ--phergrt oin

Cont rol-carbamazepine

Phenyb o in-oarbarnaz eP ine

o.623
0.882

N. S.

N. S.

N. S.

Control-phen¡rboin
(ma1es)

Control-phen¡rtoin
(remales)

1.552

1.238

N. S.

N. S.

phenytoin alone -
multiple a/c o.743 N. S.
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When the varia^noes of the two groups lrere not significantly differentt

the mearrs were compared using stuclentts t-test; where unegualt means

1¡ere oompared. by the method, describecl in Ðooumentia GeiSr (gAZ p'172)'

2. IÆA

- 1rhe d.istribution of results in the control g".oup (8? patients)

was Gaussian. Fisherts coefficients were calcuLated' for the 62 val-ues

in the pheffioin-treated. grouP¡

skewness: tr= 1'548t P<0'20
Kurtosis: tr= -,.262r P < 0'20

Conclusion: Gaussian distribution

The sample values in the carbamazepine-treated- group (r5) were assumed

to form parb of a normal-Iy d.istfibuted population'

The variances of the respeotive groups l{ere oompared. by FÍsherrs

tr'-test. They havo been tabulatecL below'

Group F value Signifioance

Control-pher¡Yboin

0ont rol-carbamazep ine

Phenyt o in-carbama z eP ine

o.975

1.763

r.8og

NoSo

N. S.

N. S.

Control-pherSrtoin
(maJ.es)

Control-phen¡rüoin
(females)

1.563

I.5I2

N. S.

No S.

Phen¡rtoin alone -
nmltiple a/c r.235 N. S.

Means vrere comparecL by stud.entls t-test. The results are given in the

tert (Chapter v).
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3. .I4
The tlistribution of results in the oontrol group (89 sub-

jects) was 3-ognormal. Fisherrs ooefficients were caloulated' for the

62 values in the phenytoin-treated. group:

Skewnesst tI = 1û579 (f < O.ZO)

Kurtosis: t, = -0.5402 (P < 0.60)

ConcLusion: Gaussian distrÍbution.

i.e. the clistribution of results in the two groupg wa6 d-ifferent'

Values were therefore compared. using l¡üilcoxonl" ¿en*pâ,fa¡netric Ra¡lk

sum test. The results are g'iven in the tert.

¿,. Comolement Concentration

The results in the oontrol group (54 su¡iects) were normalLy

distributed. (see Chapter II). The sample values in the phenytoin-

treated g'roup (49 patients), a¡rd. the carbamazepine-treated' grc,up (1!

patients) Iilere assu¡ned. to be normally d,istributed.

The variances of the respective g3oups v¡ere oompared. using

Fisherrs F test. These results have been tabulated below.

COMPTEMENüT CONCB{TRATION

Group x'-test (r*) Sigpi.fícance

)

Control-pherqrtoin
C ont ¡o I-oarbarnaz ep ine

Phenyt o in-carbarnaz eP ine

2.019

r.882

3.7r9

*s
*tÞN. S.

S

Phen¡rtoin (ma1es-females) 2.751 s

Phenytoin (alone - rmlt. ^/o) 1.630

*
t$+

Differences significant (a+ 51, level)
Differences not significant.

No S.
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Groups in which the variances ürere not significantly different were

compared. using Stud.entrs t-test; g3oups with d.ifferent varia¡rces

were compared. by the method d.escribed in Documentia Geiry (t962,

p.t?2). îhe results are given in the text.

5. Lvnphocrrte Counts

The distribution of results in the control group (83 sub-

jects) was Gaussian. It was s¡rmmetrÍcaI in the phenytoin-treated. group

(49 patients, Pearsonrs coefficient of skewness), antl was assumed. to

be Gaussian.

The variances of the respective groups hrere compared' by

Fisherls F-test; the results are tabulated below.

LYTIIPHOCYTE COT]NT

Group F-test Significance

Control-pherqrü oin
Cont roL-carbamazepine

Phenyt oin-carbamaz ep ine

o"679

0.783

1.154

N. S.

No S.

NO S'

Cont rol-phen¡rtoin (males )

Cont rol-phen¡rt oin ( females )

2"010

L.2r7

s.
N. SO

Phen¡rtoin (alone)

- multipl" "f" I.25r N.S"

The male control grotlp vlas comparecl with the male phenytoin-treated

group using the test for normal populatíons with unequal variance"

Other means r¡rere compared. by Stud.entf s t-test. Results are g'iven

in the text.
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6. CircuLat Leukocvte DNA Srrnthesis

îhe distribution of results in the oontrol g1.oup (!0 sub-

jects) was log,-normal. The sample values in the phenyüoin-treated

group (39 patients) and in the catbamazepine-treated. group (t2 patients)

were assÌunect to be log-1¡srmally d'istributed'' Calculations were based'

on results converted. to logl' values'

The varíance of the respective groups wêre compared. by

Fisherrs F-testr md have been tabulatetL below.

c LETKOCYTE DNA SYI\IÍ'TIESIS

Group F-t est
(r'=)

Significance

Control-phen¡rb oin
Cont rol-carbamazep ine

Phenyt o in-carbamaz ep ine

o.546

o"M2
o.810

N.S.

N. S"

N.So

The means of the respective groups were compared' by Stud-entrs t-testt

(for results, see text). The results of patients on phen¡rboin aÌone

y¡ere compared. with those of patients on ad.d.itional anticonvtrlsants

using ïtilcoxonls Rank srlrn test. Similar1y, results of male arrd' female

patients on phen¡rtoin were compared. with their respective controls by

rdilcoxonls Rank sum test. Results aTe given in the tert.

7. PHA-induced. DNA S¡mthesis - FCSæ
The results in the control sample (84 subiects) were

normally d.istributed. (soe Chapter II)i they were assumed to be so in

the phenytoin-treated group (44 patients) and. the carbamazepine-

treated group (l! patients).
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Varia¡rces were comparecl by X'isherls F-test, a,nd are

tabuLatetL belowo

Prra-rlrpucEp p@)

Group F test (¡ç) Significance

Control-phen¡rt oin
Cont rol-carbarnazep ine

Phen¡rt oin-carbamaz ep ine

1.397

1.22O

0"875

N.S"

No S.

N"S"

Phen¡rtoin (males-females) 1.563 N" S.

Pherqrtoin (alone) -
multiple a/c 1"404 N.S.

The means of these groups were compared. by Stud.entrs t-test, (see text).

B. PHA-incluced-l$-Þ¡æt-þeqlqlautologous se¡4)

---_
1lhe values in the oontrol sample (83 subjects) were normally

cl.istributetl; they were assumed to be so in the phenytoin-treated-

gÌoup (42 patients) and. in the carbamaøepine-treated group (LJ patients).

The variances of the respective gu'oups were compared. usÍng

Fisherrs tr'-test, arrd are tabulated. below.

PHA-INDUCED DNA SNüI}Í¡SIS - AUTOLOCOUS SIAUM

Group F Significance

Cont rol-phergtt oirr

Cont rol-oarbamazep ine
Phergrb o in-carbarnaz ep ine

0.9?o

0.885

0"913

N. S"

No S.

NoSo

Control-phenyt oin (ma1es )

Control-phen¡rtoin ( females )

o.965

1"473

NoSr

N.S.

Phen¡rtoin (alone) -multiple o/c O.923 No S.

The mea¡rs of the respective g¡'oups were compared using Stud.entls

t-test; results are given in the text.
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APPENDIX Ix iì

IMMUNOLOGICAL FUNCTION BEFORE AND DURIN G THERAPY WITH PHENYTOIN

IgG IgA IgM S. typhi DHS Reactions Lympho Count

pre Rx post Rx Pre Rx Post Rx Pre Rx Post Rx Pre Rx Post Rx Pre Rx Post Rx Pre Rx Post Rx

I

2

3

4

5

ó

7

8

9

10

11

M

F

M

M

M

M

M

F

M

M

M

49

45

4L

16

20

46

33

z6

56

30

33

ó90

840

940

980

900

1?.70

695

1260

7200

860

N.D

15

ó

5

5

3

T2

9

2

3

3

)

675

930

1250

930

900

16 41

792

1080

960

1115

N. D.

t-98

1-00

300

145

110

73

190

195

180

130

N.D

35

80

215

135

110

85

140

70

1s0

85

N. D.

46

90

110

175

80

1,7 0

78

160

115

zLS

N.D.

35

45

110

1,25

95

t7s

65

165

110

150

N.D

N.D.

N. D.

>64 0

>64 0

80

>640

>640

>640

>640

N. D.

>64 0

N. D.

N.D.

320

320

0

320

160

> ó40

>640

N. D.

40

N. D.

N.D

N.D

N.D

3

2

z

0

1

0

1

0

1

L932

t67 Z

3l5Z

2449

2296

1840

1218

89ó

1092

1650

N.D.

L7 40

17 z8

2520

?t4?.

27 06

2828

L682

946

1120

1560

N. D.

3

2

3

2

1

1

1

1

2

Pre Rx

Post Rx

N. D.

Before irununization
After in¡nunization
None done.



Fíco1l (Pharmacia Fine Chemioals 43, Uppsala' SdetLen)

Ilypaqne Sodium (sotl'iurn 3, 5' - tliaceta¡nid'o - 2' 4'6 -

triioclobenzoate, 5Ø" sohu+,íon, !,Iinthrop Labs, Syctney, Aust')

1o FíooII, 9 grn, r,¡as dissolvecl in tListiLled- watert

lOO ml.

2" H¡ryague sod-ium 20 mI, was ililutecl" with cListilled

water, 9.5 mL.

F"icoLl solution, 2{ partsr }rês mixed' with ll¡paque

sod.lumr IO parüsr to give a mixture of cLensity l'O77"

ltbe solution was sterilized' by autoclavíng"

3"

4"
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